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Sentence 
 
A group of word which makes a complete sense is called a sentence.  – wren & Martin 
cwic~Y© A_© cÖKvk K‡i Ggb kã mgwó‡K Sentence ev evK¨ e‡j|Ó  
 
wb‡Pi QKwU j¶¨ Ki : 

A B 
1. Mr. Rahaman English us teaches 1. Mr. Rahaman teaches us English  
2. Cricket team we our of are proud 2. We are proud of our cricket team. 
3. Read what do class in you? 3. What class do you read in? 
4. Me help please  4. Please help me.  
5. It is a what nice flower  5. What a nice flower it is ! 
Dc‡ii A wefv‡M cuvPwU kã¸”Q Av‡Q| kã¸”Q cvkvcvwk emv‡bv n‡jI mgwóMZfv‡e †Kvb A_© cÖKvk Ki‡Q 
bv| Ab¨w`‡K B wefv‡Mi cÖ‡Z¨KwU kã¸”Q mwVKfv‡e mvRv‡bv n‡q‡Q Ges cÖ‡Z¨KwUB GK GKzU m¤ú~Y© I 
my¤úó A_© cÖKvk Ki‡Q|  
cvkvcvwk mvRv‡bv m‡Z¡I †h‡nZz A wefv‡Mi kã¸”Q †Kvb A_© cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡ibv, ZvB G¸‡jv Sentence 
nq bv| 
wKš—y B wefv‡Mi kã¸”Q ¸‡jv cÖ‡Z¨KwU Bs‡iwR Grammar Gi wbqg Abyhvqx myweb¨¯— Ges cÖ‡Z¨KwU 
kã¸”QB m¤ú~Y© A_© cÖKvk Ki‡Q| ZvB G¸‡jv Sentence| 
 
Gevi wb‡Pi QKwU j¶¨ Ki t 
 

A B 
1. The cow is 1. The cow is grazing in the field. 
2. The cow is flying in the sky 2. The bird is flying in the sky. 
3. The is cow in the field grazing 3. The cow is grazing in the field.  

 
Dc‡ii A wefv‡Mi 1g Sentence wU Øviv Avgv‡`i AvKv•Lv wbe„wË n‡”Qbv| ZvB GwU  Sentence bq| 
†h‡nZz B wefv‡Mi 1g Sentence Øviv AvKv•Lv wbe„wË Kiv n‡q‡Q e‡j GwU Sentence n‡e|  
GgbwK A MÖ“‡ci 2q Sentence mg~n mwVKfv‡e emv‡bv m‡Z¡I, †h‡nZz Mi“i AvKv‡k Dovi ¶gZv †bB, ZvB 
GwUI Sentence n‡Z cv‡i bv| wKš‘ B MÖ“‡c cvwLi AvKv‡k Dovi †hvM¨Zv / ¶gZv _vKvq 2qwU Sentence 
n‡q‡Q|  
Gevi Avevi Avgiv 1g Q‡Ki A  wefv‡Mi meKqwU I 2q Q‡Ki A  wefv‡Mi 3q Sentence ¸wj j¶ Ki‡j 
†`L‡Z cvB, G‡`i Avmw³ ev c`ms¯’vb ixwZ wVK †bB Ges Zvi d‡j Gi †Kvb A_©‡evaMg¨ nq bv| ZvB Giv 
Sentence Gi AvIZvq c‡obv| wKš‘ 1g Q‡Ki B wefv‡Mi Sentence ¸wj Ges 2q Q‡Ki  B wefv‡Mi 
kã¸‡”Qi mwVK c`ms ’̄vb n‡q‡Q e‡j Gi A_©‡evaMg¨ n‡q‡Q| ZvB Giv Sentence| 
ZvB Avgiv P.C. Das Gi msÁvbyhvqx ej‡Z cvwi, “A sentence must have a proper order of 
words and clear meaning.” 
A_©vr GKwU Sentence ‡K Aek¨B mwVK c`ms ’̄vb I cwi¯‹vi I †evaMg¨ A_© _vK‡Z n‡e|  
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Subject and Predicate 

 
Grammar Gi wbqg Abymv‡i Word cvkvcvwk e‡m Sentence MVb K‡i| †ewkifvM Sentence G hv 
Avgiv ewj ev wjwL Gi ỳÕwU Ask _v‡K|  

1. Subject 
2. Predicate  

Subject: Sentence Gi †h As‡k †Kvb e¨vw³ ev e ‘̄i K_v D‡j−L _v‡K, †m Ask‡K Subject e‡j| 
Ab¨fv‡e ejv hvq, †h e¨vw³ ev e ‘̄ m¤ú‡K© Avgiv ewj ev wjwL Zv‡K e‡j Subject| 
 

Predicate: Sentence Gi †h As‡k Subject m¤ú‡K© wKQy ejv nq Zv‡K Predicate e‡j| A_©vr 
Subject m¤ú‡K© Avgiv hv ewj ev wjwL, ZvB n‡jv Predicate| 
  
ev‡K¨ mvaviYZ t Subject cÖ_‡g Ges Zvi c‡i Predicate e‡m| 

Subject predicate  
A boy lived in a village. 

His parents sent him to school. 
Rahim liked his lessons. 

He never stood second in the class.  
 

Note: Dc‡ii D`vniY j¶¨ Ki boy, parents, Rahim, he n‡jv g~j Subject| G¸‡jv‡K e‡j Proper 
Subject| Ab¨w`‡K A, His Subject Gi evowZ Ask| G¸‡jv‡K e‡j Adjuncts to Subject.  
 
mvaviYZ Subject Av‡M Ges Predicate c‡i em‡jI KL‡bv KL‡bv ev‡K¨i †Kvb we‡kl Ask‡K †Rvo 
†`qvi Rb¨ Subject Gi Av‡M mgMÖ Predicate ev, Predicate Gi wKQy Ask e‡m| †hgb:  
 

Silver and gold have                 I                      none 
              Predicate                     Sub               Predicate 

 

Av‡M Aby‡ivagyjK ev‡K¨ (Imperative Sentence G) cÖvq me©̀ vB Subject Dn¨ _v‡K| †hgb:  
Go home. (Subject, “You” Dn¨ Av‡Q) 
Do it         (Subject, “You” Dn¨ Av‡Q) 
 

KL‡bv KL‡bv wee„wZg~jK ev‡K¨I Assartive (Assartive Sentence G) Subject  & Dn¨ _v‡K|  
Thanj You. (Subject ‘I’ Dn¨ Av‡Q) 
Hope, You are well. (Subject ‘I’ Dn¨ Av‡Q) 
 
Integrative Sentence ev cÖ‡kœv‡evaK ev‡K¨ Predicate Gi GKwU Ask (Verb ev Verb Gi GKwU 
Ask) Subject Gi Av‡M e‡m| †hgb:  
Are they playing cricket? 
Do you remember that? 
Opatative Sentence ev B”Qvg~jK ev‡K¨ Subject Gi Av‡M Predicate Gi GKwU Ask “may” Verb e‡m|  
May you live long.  
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*Sentence Gi Verb ‡K Ò‡KÓ ev ÓKvivÓ w`‡q cÖkœ Ki‡j †h DËi cvIqv hvq DnvB Subject. 
Sentence Gi Predicate ‡K Avevi K‡qKwU As‡k fvM Kiv hvqt 

1. Verb 
2. Object 
3. Complement 
4. Extension 

 

We   made      him         chairman    in our union 
Sub  Verb  Object         object (Complement)              Extension  
                    

Predicate 
 

Verb: Sentence G †h Word Øviv †Kvb KvR Kiv ev nIqv eySvq Zv‡K Verb e‡j| †hgb:  
   He Works 
  They Play 
G evK¨¸‡jv‡Z Work, Play n‡jv Verb 
 

Object: Sentence G Subject ‡h KvRwU K‡i Zv‡K Object e‡j| Sentence Gi Verb ‡K ÓwKÓ ev 
ÓKv‡KÓ w`‡q cÖkœ Ki‡j †h DËi cvIqv hvq ZvB Object| †hgbt  
  Rahim Plays football 
  Rina draws a picture. 
  We gace him. 
G Sentence ¸‡jv‡Z football, picture, him n‡jv Object 
 

Complement: hLb †Kvb Word (Noun ev adjective n‡Z cv‡i) Linking Verb Gi c‡i e‡m 
Subject GiB †Kvb cwiPq cÖKvk K‡i ev Object Gi cv‡k e‡m Object GiB cwiPq cÖKvk K‡i, †mB 
Word ¸‡jv‡K Complement e‡j| †hgb t  
 He is a boy. 
 Rina is happy. 
GLv‡b, boy I happy n‡”Q Complement. 
 

Linking Verb: ‡h Verb Øviv †Kvb KvR eySvq bv eis Subject I Object Gi g‡a¨ cwiPq m~Î cÖKvk 
K‡i Zv‡K Linking Verb e‡j| me‡P‡q †ewk e¨eüZ Linking Verb ¸‡jv n‡”Q be (am, is, are, 
was, were) GQvov seem, feel, become, get BZ¨vw` Linking Verb wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq|  
 

Extension: ‡h mKj Word ev word ¸”Q Øviv Sentence G AwZwi³ Z_¨ cÖ̀ vb Kiv nq †m¸‡jv‡K 
Extension e‡j|  
  

Object ‡K Avevi ỳB fv‡M fvM Kiv hvq| †hgbt  
1. Direct Object : hw` Object Øviv †Kvb e ‘̄‡K eySvq †mUv n‡”Q Direct Object, hv‡K e¯‘evPK 

Object I ejv nq| 
2. Indirect Object : hLb Object wU †Kvb e¨w³‡K wb‡ ©̀k K‡i Zv‡K Indirect Object e‡j| G‡K 

e¨w³evPK Object I ejv nq| †hgbt We gave him(Indirect) a pen(Direct) 
      Aek¨B g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e Indirect Object, Direct Object Gi c~‡e© e‡m|  
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Note: Verb ‡K ÓKv‡KÓ w`‡q cÖkœ K‡i cvIqv hv‡e Direct Object, Ab¨w`‡K Verb ‡K Ó†KÓ Øviv cÖkœ 
Ki‡j cvIqv hv‡e Indirect Object. 

Q‡Ki gva¨‡g Subject I Predicate Gi Ask mg~n †`Lv‡bv nj t 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sentence 

Subject Predicate 

Object Complement Verb Extension 

Direct Indirect 

Kinds of Sentence 

According to Meaning According to Structure  

Assertive 

Interrogative 

Imperative 

Optative 

Exclamatory 

Simple 

Complex 

Compound 

Affirmative Negative 
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Assertive Sentence: ‡h mKj evK¨ Øviv †Kvb cÖKvi eY©bv ev wee„wZ eySvq Zv‡K Assertive Sentence 
e‡j| †hgbt     I go to school everyday. 
                    Mother reads the Quran  
                    The newspaper is the store house of knowledge.  
Bs‡iwR‡Z kZKiv AvwkfvM evK¨B eY©bvg~jK ev Assertive Sentence G n‡q _v‡K| wb‡gœ Assertive 
Sentence mvRv‡bvi wbqg †`qv nj t  

Subject + Verb + Object / Complement + Extension 
I  am  a student   --- 

We  learn  english   at home  
We  eat  rice  at day time 
He  plays  football  in the aftrnoon 

Rina  dance  ---  at might 
 

j¶¨ Ki, evK¨ MV‡b Bs‡iwR, evsjvi gZ mvRv‡bv nqbv| evsjv ev‡K¨ mvaviYZ cÖ_‡g KZ©v ev wµqvc` e‡m 
†k‡l Ges KL‡bv wµqvc` Dn¨ _v‡K| wKš‘ Bs‡iwR ev‡K¨ cÖ_‡g Subject ev KZ©v Ges Zvici Verb Ges 
me©‡k‡l Object e‡m|  
evsjvq Avwg fvZ LvB; Bs‡iwR‡Z I eat rice. 
evsjvq t KZ©v > Kg© > wµqv > S-O-V 
Bs‡iwR‡Z t KZ©v > wµqv > Kg© > S-V-O 
 

P.C. Das Gi eB †_‡K GKwU my›`i e¨vL¨v †`Lv hvK : 
G †hb ev½vwj cwievi I Bs‡iR cwiev‡ii Avnv‡ii ixwZ Abyhvqx evK¨ MV‡bi c×wZ| ev‡K¨i KZ©v †hb evwoi 
KZ©v, ev‡K¨i wµqv †hb evwoi wMwbœ, †Q‡j‡g‡qi †hb Object ev Kg©| ev½vjx cwiev‡i cÖvqB wMwbœ †L‡Z e‡m 
mevi †k‡l| wKš‘ Bs‡iRx cwiev‡i KZ©v wVK cv‡kB e‡mb wMwbœ Zvi cv‡k Kg©̄ ’vbxq †Q‡j‡g‡qiv| GRb¨ 
evsjvq Avgiv fvZ LvB wKš‘ Bs‡iRx‡Z LvB fvZ| 
         

Gici Simple Sentence ev mijev‡K¨ m`m¨ msL¨v evov‡Z †M‡j Preposition †hvM K‡i w`‡Z nq| 
A_©vr Extension Ask Aek¨B Preposition w`‡q ïi“ n‡e|  
Av‡iv j¶¨ Ki, KZ©v hw` He, Rina, She BZ¨vw` nq A_©vr KZ©v hw` Third Person Singuler number 
nq †m‡¶‡Î Verb Gi †k‡l s/es/ies em‡e| (G m¤ú‡K© Tense Gi Aa¨v‡q we —̄vwiZ Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡e)  
‡hgb t Av‡Mi D`vnib ¸‡jv j¶¨ Ki‡j †`Lv hvq wµqv mKg©K n‡j (Transitive) n‡j Kg© ev Object 
‡bq| wKš‘ wµqv AKg©K n‡j (Inransitive) n‡j Object e‡mbv| wKsev Preposition †hvM K‡i evK¨ 
evov‡bv hvq| †hgb t  
                   Kwig ¯‹z‡j hvq - Karim goes to school. 
                     wkKvix e‡b evN †g‡iwQj - The hunter killed a tiger in the jungle. 
*Assertive Sentence Gi †k‡l Aek¨B full stop (.) em‡e| 
 

Imperative Sentence: †h me Sentence Øviv Av‡`k, wb‡ ©̀k, wb‡la, Dc‡`k, Aby‡iva Ges cȪ —ve Kiv 
eySvq †m mKj Sentence ‡K Imperative Sentence e‡j| †hgb t  

1. Go to school 
2. Always speak the truth 
3. Please, give me a glass of water 
4. Do not run in the sun 
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Imperative Sentence Gi Subject Gi 'You' cÖvq Dn¨ _v‡K| evwK Ask Assertive Sentence Gi 
gZ| G ai‡bi Sentence mvRvevi wbqg t 

Pattern A  Pattern B 
Subject Verb Object   Verb Where  

--- Read the book  Go  there  
--- Write a letter  Come here 
--- Shut the computer  Walk to the door 
--- Give me a glass of water  Run across the field  

 

* Note: Imperative Sentence G KZ©v (Subject) Dn¨ _v‡K †Kb? 
                

Imperative Sentence G KZ©v me©̀ vB ZzB, †Zvgiv, Zzwg, †Zviv ev Avcwb, Avcbviv nq| wKš‘ GB me¸‡jv 
Bs‡iwR You nIqvi Rb¨ evûj¨ we‡ePbvq Imperative Sentence G You Dn¨ _v‡K|  
 

* Request ev Aby‡iva eySv‡j Verb Gi Av‡M Please ev Kindly †hvM nq| †hgb t 
              `qv K‡i emyb - Please sit down 
               AbyMÖn K‡i Avgv‡K GK M −vm cvwb †`b - Kindly, give me a glass of water.  
 

Interrogative Sentence: †h mKj Sentence Øviv †Kvb wKQy Rvb‡Z PvIqv nq wKsev cÖkœ Kiv nq †m 
mKj Sentence †K Imperative Sentence e‡j| †hgb t  

1. What class do you read in ? 
2. Whom do you want ? 
3. Do you play piano ? 

 

mvaviYZ wZb ai‡bi Interrogative Sentence i‡q‡Q| h_v t 
1. Yes / Not Question 
2. WH Question 
3. Tag Question 

 

Yes / Not Question: mvaviYZ †h mKj Question Gi DËi nü v ev bv _v‡K ZvB Yes / No 
Question. †hgb t 
          Question                                                               Answer  
            Do you play football                                           Yes 
            Is he sleeping                                                       No 
 

Yes/Not Question ỳBfv‡e MwVZ n‡q _v‡K:  
i. Auxiliary verb (am, is, are, was, were. Have, has, had, shall, should, will,  

   would, can, could, may, might) Subject Gi c~‡e© e¨envi K‡i| 
ii. ‡h mKj Sentence G Dc‡ii Auxiliary verb ¸‡jv cvIqv hvqbv †m‡¶‡Î Do, Does, 

Did Subject Gi c~‡e© ewm‡q Interrogative Sentence Kiv nq| G‡¶‡Î tense I Person Abyhvqx 
Do Verb Gi cwieZ©b nq wKš‘ g~j Verb Gi †Kvb cwieZ©b nqbv| †hgb t 
                Do you play cricket ? 
                  Does he do her home work ? 
                  Did you write a letter ? 
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WH Question: †h mKj Interrogative Sentence Gi DË‡i GKwU wbw ©̀ó Word or Sentence Gi 
gva¨‡g DËi w`‡Z nq Zv‡K WH Question e‡j| 

            Question                                                    Answer  
            Who are you ?                                           I am a student. 
            Whom do you want ?                                I want him. 

          Why do you come here ?                          I come here for playing. 
 

Tag Question: †h mKj Sentence Gi gva¨‡g KviI m¤§wZ Av`v‡qi †Póv Kiv nq ZvB Tag 
Question. †hgb t 

1. You play football, don’t you? 
2. Rahim is playing cricket, isn’t he? 
3. Do the work, won’t you? 

 

WH Question & Tag Question m¤ú‡K© we —̄vwiZ Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡e|  
 

Optative Sentence : g‡bi B”Qv, AvKv•Lv, Avkxe©v`, Kvgbv, evmbv, cªv_©bv cÖKvk Ki‡Z †h mKj 
Sentence e¨envi Kiv nq †m mKj Sentence ‡K Optative Sentence e‡j| †hgb t  

1. May you be happy. 
2. May God bless you. 
3. Would that his father is alive now. 

 

Optative Sentence MVb Kivi wbqg t 
May/Would that  +  Assertive Sentence   =   Optative Sentence 
 
*Note: G ev‡K¨ KL‡bv am, is, are, was, were, been e‡m bv| mKj †¶‡Î be e‡m, May Øviv 
cÖKv‡ki †¶‡Î| Avevi †Kvb †Kvb †¶‡Î May Dn¨ _vK‡Z cv‡i| †hgb :  
                    Long live our president = May our president live long. 
 

Exclamatory Sentence: g‡bi ỳtL, †e`bv, R¡vjv, hš¿bv, nZvkv, Avb›`, Dj −vm, we¯§q, welv`, N„Yv, 
Av‡eM, AbyZvc BZ¨vw` cÖKvk Ki‡Z †h mKj Sentence e¨envi Kiv nq †m mKj Sentence †K 
Exclamatory Sentence e‡j| †hgb t  Alas! I am undone. 
                                                        Hurrah! We have won the match. 
 

Exclamatory Sentence MVb Kivi wbqg t 
i. Alas!, Hurrah!, Ah! cÖf„wZ kã ewm‡q 

Alas! / Hurrah! / Ah!   +   Assertive   =   Exclamatory Sentence 
Hush! The man is sleep (Pzc! †jvKwU Nywg‡q Av‡Q) 
Fie! You are a liar.  
 

ii. What, how BZ¨vw` kã‡hv‡M: wK my›`i cvwL! - What a nice bird it is! 
                                                       wK wewPÎ G †`k! - What a wonderful land it is! 
                                                       Zzwg KZ my›`i! - How beautiful you are! 
Note: Interrogative Sentence G What/How em‡j Verb wU Subject Gi Av‡M e‡m| wKš‘ 
Exclametory Sentence Gi †¶‡Î Verb wU Subject Gi c‡i Ges Sentence Gi †k‡l e‡m| 
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Negative forms: n¨vu ‡evaK †_‡K bv ‡evaK Negative form ˆZwii wbqg t 
i. hw`Auxiliary verb (A_©vr am, is are, was, were, has, had, shall, should, will,  

                 would, can, could, may, might) _v‡K Z‡e †mB Verb Gi c‡i Not ewm‡q Negative   
                Kiv nq|‡hgb: 

Affirmative Negative 
Kamal is a good boy. 
She has a book. 
I will go to school. 
We can do this work. 

Kamal is not a good boy. 
She has not a  book . 
Iwill not go to school. 
We can not do this work. 

 
 

                  ( !! )  hw`  Dc‡ii Verb ¸wj Qvov  Ab¨ †Kvb  Verb _v‡K, Z‡e GKwU Do Verb Avb‡Z nq Ges 
tense I person Abyhvwq GB Do Verb Gi cwieZ©b nq | MainVerb Gi †Kvb cwieZ©b nq bv | Avi Do 
Verb Ges MainVerb Gi gv‡S  not e‡m| †hgb: 

Affirmative Negative 
.Go there. 
Karim plays football. 
They play football. 

Do not go there. 
Karim does not play football. 
They donot play football.                            

 

Aek¨B g‡b ivLv `iKvi Interrogative Sentence Gi Negative form  G Noun Gi c~‡e Not Ges Pro 
Noun Gi c‡i Not e‡m|   
Kamal is  not going to school  - Is not Kamal going to school ? 
She is not going to school – Is she not going to school ? 
wKš‘ Do Ges not Gi m!w•Lß iƒc Don’t ev  Doesn’t n‡j Zv Noun Ges Pronoun Df‡qi c~‡e© e‡m 
| 
You do not play football - Don’t you  play football ? 
He does not play football- Doesn’t he play nfootball ? 
 
(3) Noun Gi c~‡e© No Ges Adjective Gi c~‡e© Not ewm‡qI Negative sentence Kiv nq |‡hgb: 
No man can do this. 
He has no enemy. 
He is not faithful. 
The girl is not beautiful. 
* KLbI bv A‡_© Never Ges wKQz bv A‡_© Nothing  e¨envi  K‡iI Negative sentence  Kiv hvq | 
‡hgb :  
‡m KLbI we`¨vj‡q hvq bv Ñ  He never goes to school. 
Zviv N‡ii g‡a¨ wKQzB †`L‡Z ‡cj bv Ñ They saw nothing in the room. 
 
mn‡R A_© Abyhvqx Sentence wPwbevi Dcvq t 

i. Assertive Sentence Gi ‡k‡l full stop (.) em‡e Ges eY©bv ev wee„wZ cÖKvk Ki‡e| 
ii. Interrogative Sentence Gi †k‡l cÖkœ‡evaK wPý em‡e| 

iii. Imperative Sentence Verb w`‡q ïiƒ n‡e †Kvb †Kvb †¶‡Î Let w`‡q ïiƒ n‡e|   
                Sentence Gi †k‡l Full Stop em‡e| 
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iv. Optative Sentence, May/ Would that Øviv ïi“ n‡e| 
v. Exclamatory Sentence G we¯§qm~PK (!) em‡e| 

 

 

Simple, Compound & Complex Sentences 
 
wb‡Pi Wv‡qMÖvgwU j¶¨ Ki| †kªbx wk¶K Wv‡qMÖvgwU we —̄vwiZ e¨vL¨v Ki‡eb| 
 
 Basic Sentence    = BS 
 Phrase     = PH 
 Clause     = CL  
 

      ms‡hvM Tools          Name 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
Example:  and   
GLv‡b j¶¨ Ki“b and Gi ỳBcv‡k 2wU Basic sentence i‡q‡Q| A_©vr GwU Compound sentence. 
D‡j−L¨ †h cÖwZwU Basic sentence G Aek¨B 1wU Finite verb _vK‡e| 
 
 
    
 
 
 
Example:  ,    
GLv‡b j¶¨ Ki“b 1wU gvÎ basic sentence i‡q‡Q| Z‡e ïi“‡Z Nonfinite verb ‡hv‡M MwVZ GKwU 
Phrase i‡q‡Q A_©vr GwU GLbI Simple sentence. 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
Example:   ,   
GLv‡b j¶¨ Ki“b 1wU gvÎ basic sentence i‡q‡Q| Z‡e ïi“‡Z WH subject/ antecedent ‡hv‡M MwVZ 
GKwU Clause i‡q‡Q A_©vr GwU GLbI Complex sentence. 
 

BS 
ms‡hvM BS And, But, Or, 

Nor, For, Yet, 
So ‡hvM K‡i 

Compound 

I went to the new market Bought some books 

PH ms‡hvM BS 
Nonfinite verb, 
Preposition ‡hvM 

K‡i
Simple 

Going to new market bought some books 

CL ms‡hvM BS Relative 
pronoun, WH 

subject ‡hvM K‡i
Complex 

When I went to the new market I bought some books 
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EXERCISE 
1. Devide each of the following sentence into subject and predicate: (cª‡Z¨KwU Sentence 

†K Subject & Predicate G fvM Ki) 
i. Maly has a little land. 
ii. He has a good memory. 
iii. The book is on the table. 
iv. The earth moves round the sun. 
v. A barking day seldom botes. 

 
2. wb‡Pi ïb¨ ’̄vb ¸‡jv‡Z Subject emvI: 

i. ______ is a good exercise. 
ii. ______ rises in the east. 
iii. _______ gives us milk. 
iv. ________can run fast. 
v. ______ is the key to success. 

 

3. Mention the kinds of the following Sentences. (wb‡Pi evK¨¸‡jvi cÖKvi‡f` D‡j −L Ki) 
a) People are smoking more now a days. 
b) When will you come? 
c) Go there and wait for a while. 
d) What a beautiful girl she is! 
e) The earth moves round the sun. 
f) Take care of your health. 
g) Have you ever been to Cox’s Bazar? 
h) Always speak the truth. 
i) Does he speak truth? 
j) Time and tide wait for none. 
k) Do you like me? 
l) How charming the scenery is! 
m) Hurrah! We have won the game. 

4. Change the following sentences into Negative form: (wb‡Pi Sentence ¸‡jv‡K bv‡evaK 
A‡_© i“cvš—i Ki)  

a) He goes to school regularly. 
b) They are foolish people. 
c) He was a friend of the poor. 
d) We are learning English. 
e) She has bought a nice pen. 
f) The boy will be flying kites. 
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Parts of speech 
The different kinds of words are called parts of speech. wewfbœ †kªbxi kã¸wj‡K Parts of 
speech e‡j| - J. C. Nesfield. 
Words are divided into different kinds or classes, called parts of speech, according to 
their use; that is, according to the work they do in sentence. -Wren & Martin. 
ev‡K¨ e¨envi Abyhvqx wewfbœ †kªYxi kã¸wj‡K Parts of speech e‡j|  
 
*Note: Nesfield Gi ms½vi †P‡q Wren & Martin Gi ms½v‡ZB Parts of speech Av‡iv ¯úó n‡q 
D‡V‡Q| 
cÖK…Zc‡¶ Word ¸wj Sentence ev Speech Gi Ask; †mRb¨ G¸wj‡K Parts of Speech e‡j|  
                          -P.C. Das 
The parts of speech are eight in number. 
Parts of speech AvU cÖKvi| h_v: 

1. Noun 
2. Pronoun 
3. Adjective 
4. Verb 
5. Adverb 
6. Preposition 
7. Conjunction 
8. Interjection 

Noun: 
A noun is a word used for naming some person or thing. -J.C. Nesfield  
 

wKš‘ Noun ïay e v̈w³ ev e ‘̄i bvg bq, ’̄v‡bi bvgI n‡Z cv‡i| ZvB Wren & Martin Noun Gi ms½v ẁ ‡jb -  
The word thing includes (i) all objects that we can see, hear, taste, touch or smell; and 
(ii) something that we can thing of, but cannot perceive by senses. 
wKš‘ G‡ZI RvwZevPK ev mgwóevPK bv‡gi welqwU cwi¯‹vi nj bv| 
ZvB welqwU‡K RwUj bv K‡i Avgiv Noun Gi ms½v Lye mn‡RB w`‡Z cvwi GBfv‡e -  
A noun is a naming word. -P.C. Das 
*Noun K_vwUi A_© nj bvg| †mRb¨ †h †Kvb bvgevPK c`‡K Noun e‡j| 
Example: 
Subhas is a brilliant boy. --- Proper Noun 
The cow gives us milk. ---Common Noun 
Salil is the best boy in the class. ---Collective Noun 
Gold is a Valuable metal. ---Material noun. 
Honesty is the best policy. ---Abstract Noun 
 
* Note: me‡¶‡ÎB Noun n‡”Q bvgevPK kã| 
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Pronoun: 
A word used instead of noun is called Pronoun. ---J.C. Nesfield. 
A pronoun is a word used instead of noun. --- Wren & Martin 
Noun Gi cwie‡Z© †h word e¨eüZ nq, Zv‡K Pronoun e‡j|  
Pro = cwie‡Z©, Noun = we‡kl¨ ; ZvB Noun Gi cwie‡Z© †h word e‡m Zv‡K Pronoun e‡j| 
GKB Noun evievi e¨envi Ki‡j kÖ“wZKUz nq| ZvB GKB Noun evievi e¨envi bv K‡i evK¨‡K kÖ“wZgayi 
Kivi Rb¨ Noun Gi cwie‡Z© Pronoun e¨envi Kiv nq| GLb Pronoun Gi e¨envi j¶¨ Ki t 
Noun Gi e¨envi t 
Ram is a boy. 
Ram is going to school. 
Ram is an intelligent boy. 
 
Pronoun Gi e¨envi t 
Ram is a boy. (noun) 
He is going to school. (Pronoun) 
He is an intelligent boy. (Pronoun) 
 
Pronoun m¤ú‡K© wb‡Pi welq¸wj g‡b ivLv `iKvi t 
evsjvq †hgb me©bv‡gi DËg cyi“l, ga¨g cyi“l I cÖ_g cyi“l nq, †Zgwb Bs‡iwR‡Z Pronoun Gi First, 
Second & Third Person nq|  
Avwg, Avgiv; Avgv‡K, Avgvw`M‡K; Avgvi, Avgv‡`i †evSv‡Z Pronoun Gi First person nq| †hgb : 
I,We, me, us; my, mine our, ours. 
Zzwg, †Zvgiv; †Zvg‡K, Zvnvw`M‡K; Zvnvi, Zvnv‡`i †evSv‡Z Pronoun Gi Second Person nq| †hgb t  
You, Your, Yours. 
‡m, Zvnviv, Zv‡K, Zvnvw`M‡K; Zvnvi, Zvnv‡`i; Bnv, Bnviv, Bnv‡K, Bnvw`M‡K, Bnvi, Bnv‡`i †evSv‡Z 
Pronoun Gi Third Person nq| †hgb t  
Her, them, his, her, hers, their, theirs, it, its. 
 
Adjective: 
An adjective is a word used for qualifying for adding something to the meaning of a 
noun or pronoun. -J.C. Nesfield  
An Adjective is a word used to add something to the meaning of a noun. 

---Wren & Martin. 
Adjective ïay Noun Gi bq, Pronoun GiI n‡Z cv‡i| cÖK…Zc‡¶ Noun ev Pronoun ‡K Qualify 
Ki‡Z ev we‡kwlZ Ki‡Z †h kã †hvM Kiv nq, Zv‡K Adjective e‡j|  
“The word adjective means adding” - J.C. Nesfield. 
 
GLb Adjective Gi e¨envi j¶¨ Ki t 
Amal is a good boy. Bimal is very clever. He is an Indian. Lazy student fail in the 
examination. Lila plucked a red rose. The mouse is a little animal. The elephant is a 
large animal. Our cow gives much milk. Give me two pens and three pencils.  
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Dc‡ii D`vnib ¸‡jv‡Z †`L, good kãwU boy’ noun ‡K, clever kãwU Bimal’ noun ‡K Indian 
word wU he’ Pronoun †K, large kãwU ‘animal’ noun †K, much kãwU milk’ noun †K Ges two 
I three kã ỳwU ‘pen’ ‘pencil’ GB noun †K we‡kwlZ Ki‡Q| ZvB G¸wj Adjective.  
Av‡Mi D`vniY ¸‡jv Av‡iv j¶ Ki, GB Adjective ¸wj noun and adjective Gi †`vl, ¸Y, Ae ’̄v, 
AvK…wZ, msL¨v cwigvY BZ¨vw` eySvq| †mRb¨ ejv hvq - 
An adjective qualifies a noun or a pronoun 
When an adjective is placed before a noun it is used attributively. But when it qualifies 
a noun or a pronoun and is placed after a verb it is used predicatively.  
 
Verb:  
A verb is a word used for saying something about a person or a thing. -J.C. Nesfield  
A verb is a word used to say something about some person, place or thing. 

                   -Wren & Martin 
‡h word †Kvb e¨w³, e ‘̄, ev ’̄vb mš^‡Ü wKQy ejvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ nq Zv‡K Verb e‡j|  
Dc‡ii ỳwU ms½v‡ZB Verb Gi avibv A¯úó †_‡K hvq| D`vni‡bi mvnv‡h¨ welqwU †`Lv hvK: 
The fat girl wrote a latter to her brother. 
The old man had a faithful dog. 
Calcutta is a big city. 
This pen is nice. 
 
Dc‡ii evK¨¸wj‡Z girl, man, Calcutta, Ges pen GBme e¨w³, ’̄vb Ges e ‘̄ m¤^‡Ü A‡bK wKQyB ejv 
n‡q‡Q| †g‡qwU †gvUv, †jvKUv e„×, KjKvZv GKUv eo kni, KjgwU my›`i Gme K_vI ejv n‡q‡Q| A_P fat, 
old, big, nice GB kã¸wj Verb bq, Adjective.  
myZivs Dc‡ii ms½v¸wj‡Z Verb Gi ˆewkó¨ aiv c‡owb| ZvB Verb Gi ˆewkó¨ ¯úó K‡i cÖKvk Ki‡Z n‡j 
ejv DwPZ|  
 
A verb is a word that denotes ‘being’, ‘having’, or ‘doing’ or an action in any form.  
†h Word Øviv nIqv, _vKv ev †Kvb wKQz Kiv †evSvq Zv‡K verb e‡j| 
cÖK…Zc‡¶ Verb ev wµqv Pvi iKi‡gi: 

1. ‘Being’ Verb: The man is honest. 
2. “Having Verb’: I have a sharp knife. 
3. ‘Doing Verb’: The boy kicks the football. 
4. An action in any form: The moon looks bright. 
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Adverb:  
An adverb qualifies anything except a noun or a pronoun. -J.C. Nesfield  
 

An adverb is a word used to add something to the meaning of a verb, an adjective or 
another adverb. -Wren & Martin 
 

†h word verb, adjective ev Ab¨‡Kvb adverb m¤^‡Ü cwi¯‹vi A_© cwiùzU‡bi Rb¨ e¨eüZ nq, Zv‡K 
Adverb e‡j|  
¯úóZtB Wren & Martin Gi ms½vi Zzjbvq Nesfield Gi ms½v AwaK hyw³hy³| KviY Adverb ïay 
Verb, Adjective ev Ab¨ †Kvb Adverb bq, Preposition Ges Conjunction †KI we‡kwlZ Ki‡Z cv‡i|  
Adverb Gi D`vniY ¸‡jv †`L‡jB welqwU ¯úó n‡e|  
Lila goes slowly. (Adverb modifies a verb) 
She is a very beautiful girl. (Adverb modifies an adjective) 
She walks very slowly. (Adverb modifies another adverb) 
The bird flew exactly over our head. (Adverb modifies a preposition) 
 I dislike her simple because she is very rude. (Adverb modifies a conjunction) 
 
Adverb denote time, place, manner etc.: 
An adverb may denote time, place, manner, number, degree, reason, purpose, condition, 
and contrast. [Adverb mgq, ’̄vb, aib, msL¨v, cwigvY, KviY, D‡Ïk¨, kZ© Ges ‰ecixZ¨ cÖKvk Ki‡Z 
cv‡i|] 
Time: now, then, soon, early etc. 
Place: here, there, far, near, etc. 
Manner: slowly, quickly, surely, probably etc. 
Number: once, twice, thrice, again, always etc. 
Degree: very, much, partly, wholly etc. 
Reason: as, so, because, etc. 
Purpose: that, so that etc. 
Contrast: though, although etc. 
 
Preposition:  
A preposition is a word placed before a noun or noun-equivalent to show in what 
relation the person or thing denoted thereby stands to something else. -J. C. Nesfield 
A preposition is a word used with a noun or pronoun to show how the person or thing 
denoted by the noun or pronoun stands in relation to something else. - Wren & Martin 
Av‡iv GKUz mn‡R ejv hvq : 
A preposition is a word that is placed before a noun or pronoun to show the relation of 
that noun or pronoun with any other word of the sentence.-P. C. Das 
 
Preposition noun ev pronoun Gi c~‡e© e‡m e¨eüZ n‡q †mB noun ev pronoun Gi m‡½ ev‡K¨I Ab¨ 
word Gi m¤úK© eywS‡q †`q| Pre = c~‡e©, Position = Ae ’̄vb, A_©vr GB word Gi Ae ’̄vb noun ev 
pronoun Gi c~‡e©| 
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Conjunction:  
A conjunction is a word for joining one word to another word, or one sentence to 
another sentence.-J. C. Nesfield 
A conjunction is a word used to join words or sentence. -Wren & Martin  
Con = GK‡Î Ges junction = ms‡hvM| myZivs Conjunction Gi A_© nj GKÎ ms‡hvM| 
 
 
GLb wb‡Pi D`vniY ¸wj j¶¨ Ki t  
Reba and Rakha are good girls. 
Dipu is a boy but Mira is a girl. 
Learn your lesson or leave the class.  
 
Interjection:  
An interjection is a word or sound thrown into a sentence to express some feeting of 
the mind.-J. C. Nesfield 
An interjection is a word which expresses some sudden feeling. -Wren & Martin 
 
wb‡Pi Sentence ¸wj‡Z Gi e¨envi j¶¨ Ki t 
I‡n i‡gk! †Kgb Av‡Qv? Hallo, Ramesh ! How are you? 
nvq! Bw›`iv MvÜx Avi RxweZ †bB| Alas ! Indra Gandhi is no more. 
wK gRv, AvR Avgv‡`i QywU| Hurrah ! Today is a holiday. 
Avnv! Kx my›`i `„k¨| Oh! What a nice view. 
waK ! Zzwg wg_¨vev`x| Fie ! You are a liar. 
mvevm! Zzwg Lye fv‡jv K‡iQ| Bravo! You have done well.  
 

Interjection may express: 
a. Joy: Hurrah! How! [How nice to meet you!] 
b. Grief: Alas! [Alas! The man is dead.] 
c. Surprise: Ah! Ha! What! How! Etc 
d. Encouragement: Bravo!  

Certain group of words are also used to express some sudden feeling or emotion.  
 
Note: an interjection, grammatically speaking, is not a part of speech as it has no 
connection with any other word of the sentence. But in broader sense an interjection is 
a part of our speech. Hence, it is included as a part of speech in the grammar.  
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USEFUL WORDS OF DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH 
 

NOUN 
These are very useful nouns. Remember them. 
About Relations 
Man - gvbyl 
Father - evev 
Boy - evjK 
Woman – ¯¿x‡jvK 
Mother - gv 
Girl - evwjKv 
Brother – fvB  
Uncle – PvPv 
Cousin – PvPvZ fvB 
Son - cyÎ 
Husband – ¯̂vgx 
Grandfather - `v`v 
Grandson - bvZx 
Parents – evev-gv 
Mother-in-law – kvïox 
Sister-in-law – kvwjKv 
Daughter-in-law – cyÎea~ 
Baby – wkï 
Friend – eÜz 
Guest – AwZw_ 
Servant – PvKi 
Adopted son – cvwjZ cyÎ 
Step-brother – mr fvB 
Sister –  †evb 
Aunt – PvPx 
Nephew – fvwZRv  
Niece – fvwZwR 
Daughter – Kb¨v 
Wife – ¿̄x 
Grandmother – `v`x 
Granddaughter – bvZbx 
Father-in-law – kïo 
Brother-in-law – †kjK 
Son-in-law – RvgvZv 
Child – mš—vb 
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Relative – AvZ¥xq- ^̄Rb 
Enemy – kÎ“ 
Master – cÖfy 
Heir – Pzj 
Step-mother – mr gv 
Step-sister – mr †evb 
 
About Body 
Body – kixi 
Head – gv_v 
Hair – Pzj 
Pupil – ‡Pv‡Li Zviv 
Nose – bvK 
Face – gyLgÛj 
Cheek –Mvj, K‡cvj 
Throat – Mjv 
Neck – Nvo 
Tongue – PwRf 
Moustache – ‡Mvd 
Arm – evû 
Elbow – KbyB 
Finger –nv‡Zi AvOyj 
Nail – bL 
Toe –cv‡qi AvOyj 
Heel –‡Mvovjx 
Thigh – Eiy  
Waist – †Kvgi 
Belly – ‡cU 
Stomach – cvK ’̄jx 
Chest – eyK 
Rib – cvuRi 
Brain – gw —̄̄ ‹ 
Blood – i³ 
Skin – Pvgiv 
Limb – A½cÖZ¨½ 
Forehead – Kcvj 
Eye – ‡PvL 
Ear – Kvb 
Nostril -bv‡Ki wQ`ª 
Mouth - gyL 
Chin - _yZwb 
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Sholder – Kvua 
Tooth - `vuZ 
Jaw - ‡Pvqvj 
Beard - `vwo 
Hand - nvZ 
Wrist –Kwâ 
Palm – nv‡Zi Zvjy 
Foot – cv‡qi cvZv 
Sole – cv‡qi cvZv 
Knee  -nvuUz 
Lap  -‡Kvj 
Navel –bvwf  
Abdomen –Zj‡cU 
Breast - eyK 
Back -wcV 
Heart ürwcÛ 
Bone Aw ’̄ - 
Flesh – gvsm 
Thumb – ey‡ov AvOyj 
About beasts and birds 
Animal - cÖvbx 
Cow – Mi“ 
Bullock – ej` 
Sheep –‡fov 
Cattle – Mevw`cï 
Beast - cï 
Ox ; bull - lvo 
Goat - QvMj 
Buffalo - gwnl 
Deer  -nwiY 
Horse - ‡Nvov 
Dog - KzKzi 
Camel - DU 
Tiger - evN 
Leopard – wPZv evN 
Bear –fvjjyK  
Crocodile - Kzgxi 
Snake - mvc 
Snail - kvgyK 
Cuckoo ‡KvwKi 
Ant - wccov 
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Fly - gvwQ 
Grasshopper - dwos 
Pig – ïKi Qvbv 
Cub – ev‡Ni ev”Pv 
Fawn –nwiY mveK 
Trunk – nvwZ k~uo 
Fur - ‡jvg 
Hump - KzuR 
Beak, bill -†VvuU 
Fin – gv‡Qi cvLbv 
Har – Li‡Mvm 
Fox - ‡LuKwkqvj 
Ass – Mvav  
Elephant - nvwZ 
Wolf - ‡bK‡o evN 
Lion  -wmsn 
Zebra - ‡Reªv 
Tortoise – K”Qc 
Frog – e¨vO 
Crow -KvK 
Dove - NyNy 
Mosquito - gkv 
Butterfly - cÖRvcwZ 
Calf - evQzi 
Kid –QvMj  Qvbv 
Lamb -‡fovi Qvbv 
Tusk – nvwZi ùvZ 
Horn -wks 
Paw - _vev 
Tail - ‡jR 
Hood  - mv‡ci dbv 
Wing – cvwLi Wvbv 
About fruit, flower, food etc. 
Flower    - dzj 
Petal – dz‡ji cvcwo 
Rose  - ‡Mvjc 
Fruit - dj 
Lemon - ‡jey 
Apple  - Av‡cj 
Grap - AvOyi 
Date - ‡LRyi 
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Water-melon -ZigyR 
Tree - MvQ 
Bush - ‡SvcSvi 
Shrub - ¸j¥ 
Wood -KvV 
Seed - exR 
Branch - kvLv 
Wheet  - Mg 
Bread – i“wU 
Butter - gvLb 
Meat - gvsm 
Food – Lv`¨ 
Lunch - ỳcy‡ii Lvevi 
Supper – iv‡Zi Lvevi 
Potato –Avjy 
Brinjal - ‡e¸b 
Cabbage - evaKwc 
Radish – g~jv 
Molasses – M~o 
Salt - jeb 
Ginger – Av`v 
Chilly – j¼v 
Garland – dz‡ji gvjv 
Bud – dz‡ji Kzwo 
Lotus cÙ 
Mango - Avg 
Orange – Kgjv †jey 
Pine-apple Avbvim 
 
Nvm-grass [MÖvm-Jones] 
Eb-forest [dwió&-Jones] 
‡gvg-wax [Iq¨vK&m-Jones] 
wkKo-root [i“U&] 
avb-paddy [c¨vwW] 
fvZ-rice [ivBm&] 
cuvDi“wU-loaf [†jvd&] 
‡Mv gvsm-beef [exd&] 
wWg-egg [GM&] 
cÖvZivk-breakfast [†eªBK&dv÷] 
mÜ¨v †fvRb-dinner [wWbv (i)] 
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kvKmewR-vegetables [†fwR‡Ue&j&R&] 
MvRi-carrot [K¨viU&] 
wmg-bean [exb&] 
dzjKwc-cauliflower [Kwjd¬vIqv (i)] 
wPwb-sugar [myMv (i)] 
gay-honey [nvwb] 
gkjv-spice [¯úvBm&] 
imyb-garlic [MvwjK&] 
wcuqvR-onion [Avwbqb&] 

[About building – Nievox m¤^Üxq bvg] 
evwo - house [nvDm]    KzUxi - hut, cottage nvU&,KwUR-  
K¶ - room [i“g]  
Rvbvjv - window [DBb‡Wv]   ‡g‡S - floor †d¬v (i)- 
‡`Iqvj - wall [Iqvj-Jones]   `iRv - door †Wv (i)- 
Qv` - roof [i“d]    wmuwo - stair case †÷qv (i) †KBm 
mœv‡bi Ni - bath room [ev_i“g]  _vg - pillar wcjv (i) 
‰eVKLvbv - drawing room [WªBs i“g]  ‡kvevi Ni - bed room [†eWi“g] 
Living room, par lour. covi Ni - reading room [wiwWs  
Lvevi i“g - dining room [WvBwbs i“g]   i“g (study) ÷vwW 
ivbœv Ni - kitchen [wK‡Pb]   Szjeviv›`v - balcony [e¨vjKwb] 
Mvwo eviv›`v - portico [†cvwU‡Kv]  ‡`Dwo - porch [cP-Jones] 
‡PŠKvV - threshold [‡_ªk‡nvì]  wP‡j‡KvVv - garret, turret, attic  
emZevox - dwelling house Wy‡qwjs nvDm  [A¨vwUK] 
evMvb - garden [MvWb-Jones]  ¸`vgNi - ware house, godown 
KvivMvi - prison [wcÖRb]   MÖš’vMvi - library [jvB‡eªix] 
ivRevwo ev cÖvmv` - palace [c¨vwjm-Jones]  ‡KvlvMvi - treasury [†UªRvwi] 
‡mbvwbevm - cantonment [K¨v›Ub‡g›U] QvÎvevm - hostel [n‡÷j-Jones] 
gw›`i - temple [†U¤ú&j]   GKZjv - ground floor [MÖvDÊ †d¬v (i)] 
wMR©v - church [PvP-Jones]    
‡`vZjv - first floor [dv÷ †d¬v (i)]           wZbZjv - second floor [†m‡KÊ †d¬v (i)] 
gmwR` - mosque [g¯‹]  
 

[About dress, furniture & arms - ‡cvlvK, AvmevecÎ Ges A¯¿k¯¿] 
‡cvlvK - dress [†Wªm]    mv‡nex Uzwc - hat [n¨vU&] 
‡`kx Uzwc - cap [K¨vc]&    gymjgvbx - fez [†dR] 
cvMwo - turban [Uveb&-Jones]  Qwo - stick [w÷K] 
‡evZvg - button [evU&b&-Jones]  RyZv - shoe [k~] 
QvZv - umbrella [Avg‡eªjv-Jones]  Pkgv - spectacles [¯úK&UK&j&m] 
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Aj¼vi - ornament [Ab¨vg¨v›U-Jones]  AvmevecÎ - furniture [dvwbPv (i) 
gv`yi - mat [g¨vU&]    ‡jc - quilt [KzBë] 
K¤^j - rug [ivM]    Pv`i - wrapper [i¨vcv (i)] 
evwjk - pillow [wc‡jv]   MvwjPv - carpet [KvwcU&-Jones] 
evmb - utensil [BD‡Ubwmj]   dzj`vwb - flower vase [d¬vIqv fvR&- 
jÉb - lantern [j¨vb&Uvb&-Jones] Jones] 
Avjgvwi - almirah [Avjwgiv]   ZvK - self [†mj&d] 
‡`vqvZ`vwb - ink pot [BsK cU&]  ‡gvgevwZ - candle [K¨vb&W&j] 
Szwo - basket, hamper [evm&wKU&, n¨v¤úv (i)] 
Qzwo - knife [bvBd&]    mvevb`vwb - soap case [†mvc †KBm] 
KuvwP - scissors [wmRR&-Jones]  QuyP - needle [wbW&j&] 
Kv‡¯— - sickle [wmK&j]    ‡Qviv - dagger [W¨vMv (i)] 
‡Kv`vj - spade [†¯úBW&-Jones]  ¶zi - razor [†iBR (i)-Jones] 
jv½j - plough [c −vD]    nvZywo - hammer [n¨vgv (i)] 
PvgP - spoon [¯úyb ]   wbovwb - hoe [‡nvD-Jones] 
Zvjv - key [Kx]    gB - ladder [j¨vWv (i)-Jones] 
Avqbv - mirror [wgiv (i)-Jones]  `wo - string, rope [÷ªs †ivc] 
wPi“wb - comb [†Kvg]    Zxi - arrow [A¨v‡iv] 
A¯¿k¯¿ - arms [Avg&R&-Jones]  e› ỳK - gun [Mvb&] 
abyK - bow [†evD-Jones]   Zievwi - sword [†mvW&-Jones] 
ej−g - spear [w¯úqv (i)-Jones]  ‡bŠeni - navy [b¨vwf-Jones 
wegvbevwnbx - air force [Gqvdm-Jones] [‡bfx-sod] 
Kvgvb - cannon [Kvbb]   c`vwZK evwnbx -infantry [Bbd¨vb&wUª] 
 

[About time & direction- mgq I w`K] 
w`b - day [†WB-Jones; ‡W-COD]  mKvj - morning [gwb©s-Jones] 
`ycyi - noon [byb]                                  weKvj - afternoon [Avd&Uvbyb- Jones] 
‡Mva~wj - twilight [UzBjvBU]  
ivwÎ - night [bvBU]    mÜ¨v - evening [Bfwbs] 
GKc¶Kvj - fortnight [dUbvBU]  mßvn - week [DBK] 
eQi - year [Bqvi)]    gvm - month [gvb&_&]  
m~h©v¯— - sunset [mvb‡mU]   m~‡h©v`q - sunrise [mvbivBR] 
c~e©w`K - east [B÷]     `w¶Ycwðg - south-west [mvD_- I‡q÷] 
cwðgw`K - west [I‡q÷]   `w¶Yc~e© - south-east  
DËiw`K - north [b_&-Jones]           DËic~e© - north- east [b_©- B÷- Jones] 
`w¶Yw`K - south [mvD_]  
Wvbw`K - right [ivBU]   DËicwðg - north-west [b_©-I‡q÷] 
w`KPµevj - horizon [nivBR&b&]  evgw`K - left [†jd&U&] 
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[About education- wk¶v m¤Ü̂xq] 

QvÎ - student [÷zW&b&U&-Jones]  wk¶K - teacher [wUPvi] 
cvV - lesson [‡jm&b&]    fvlv - language [j¨vs¸BR-Jones] 
weÁvb - science [mv‡qb&m&]   mvwnZ¨ - literature [wjUv‡iPvi] 
cÖeÜ - essay [G‡mB-Jones]   bvUK - drama [Wªvgv] 
Dcb¨vm Ñ novel [bf&j-Jones]  KweZv - poem [†cvGg] 
Kwe - poet [†cvBU&-SOD]   bvU¨Kvi - dramatist [WªvgvwU÷] 
Jcb¨vwmK - novelist [bf&wj÷]  MÖš’Kvi - author [A_vi] 
‡jLK - writer [ivBUv (i)]   m¤úv`K - editor [GwWUi] 
cvVK - reader [wiWv (i)]   `vk©wbK - philosopher [wdjRdvi] 
QzwUi w`b Ñ holiday [nwj‡WB-Jones]  QzwU - leave [jxf&] 
kvw¯— - punishment [cvwb&k‡g›U]  djvdj - result [†iRvë] 
Ávb - knowledge [bwjR-Jones]   cyi¯‹vi - reward [wiIqvW&] 
wk¶v`vb - teaching [wUwPs]   wk¶vMÖnY - learning [jvwbs-Jones] 
 

[About occupation- ‡ckv m¤^Üxq] 
‡Kivbx - clerk [K¬vK-Jones]   QzZvi - carpenter [Kv‡c©›Uvi] 
ZuvZx - weaver [Dfvi]   gywP - cobber [†Kve&jvi] 
Kvgvi - black-smith [e−̈ vK w¯§_]  ¯^Y©Kvi - goldsmith [†Mvìw¯§_] 
Kz¤¢Kvi - potter [cUvi]   gy‡U - porter [†cvUvi] 
gỳ x -grocer [MÖmvi]    wf¶zK - beggar [†eMvi] 
KmvB - butcher [eyPvi]   ‡`vKvbx  - shop keeper [kc&wKcvi] 
‡R‡j - fisherman [wdkvig¨vb-Jones] ‡avcv - washerman [Iqvkg¨vb] 
bvwcZ - barber [evievi-Jones]  ivRwg¯¿x - mason [†gBm&b&-Jones] 
gRyi - labour [‡jevi]   ‡Mvqvj - milkman [wgég¨vb] 
cvnvivIqvjv - watchman [IqvPg¨vb]  `v‡ivqvb -gatekeeper [†MBUKxcvi] 
gvwS - boatman [†evUg¨vb]   `ßix - book-binder[eyK evBÊvi]  
KvwiMi - artisan [AvwURvb]   Awf‡bZv - actor [A¨vKUvi] 
wPÎKi - painter [†cB›Uvi]   fv¯‹i - sculptor [¯‹víUvi] 
b„Z¨wkíx - dancer W¨vb&mvi   ‡L‡jvqvo - player [†c −Bqvi-Jones] 
BwÄbxqvi - engineer [GbwRbxqvi]  wkKvix - hunter [nv›Uvi] 
DwKj - lawyer [jBqv i]   g‡°j - client [K¬vqvÈ] 
wPwKrmK - Physician, doctor [W±vi] e¨emvqx - businessman [weRwbm g¨vb-Jones] 
Jla we‡µZv - druggist [WªvwM÷]  
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[About king, Queen etc. ivRv, ivYx BZ¨vw`] 
ivRv - king [wKs]    ivbx - queen [KzBb] 
wmsnvmb - throne [†_ªvb]   ¯M̂© - heaven [‡nf&b& ] 
f~Z - apirit, ghost [w¯úwiU, †Mv÷-Jones] biK - heel [‡nj] 
‡`e`~Z - angel [GBb&R&j-Jones]  ag© - religion [wiwjRb] 
 

[About natural object- cÖvK…wZK welq m ^̄Üxq] 
cyKzi - pond [c&b&W&]    Rjvkq - tank [U¨vsK] 
n«` - lake [†jBK-Jones]   b`x - river [wifv (i)] 
‡QvUb`x - stream, brook [÷ªxg, eyªK]  RjcÖcvZ - waterfall [IAUvdj] 
mvMi - sea [mx]    DcmvMi - bay [‡eB-Jones] 
gnvmvMi - ocean [IDm&bv-Jones]  ‡mªvZ - current [Kvi&b&U-Jones] 
‡Rvqvi - flow tide [‡d¬v UvBW]  fuvUv - ebb tide [Ge&UvBW] 
‡XD - wave [I‡qBf-Jones]   ‡QvU †XD - ripple [wic&j&] 
DcK~j - coast [‡KvD÷-Jones]  Øxc - island [AvBj¨vÛ] 
mgy`ªZxi - sea-shore [mx †kv (i)]  cvnvo - hill [wnj] 
ce©Z - mountain [gvEb‡UBb]  DcZ¨Kv - valley [f¨vwj] 
Av‡MœqwMwi - volcano [fj‡KB‡bv]  ¸nv - cave [†KBf-Jones] 
eb - forest, jungle [dwi÷, RvsMj]  gi“f~wg - desert [‡WRvU&] 
giƒ`¨vb - oasis [I‡qwmm&]   AvKvk - sky [¯‹vB] 
b¶Î - star [÷v (i)]    m~h© - sun [mvb] 
P›`ª - moon [gyb]    ivgaby - rainbow [‡iBb‡ev-Jones] 
‡gN - cloud [K¬vDW]    e„wó - rain [‡iBb-Jones] 
evZvm - air [Gqv (i)]    AvenvIqv - wind [DBÊ] 
Rjevqy - climate [K¬vB‡gU]   cÖPÊ So - cyclone [mvB‡K¬vb] 
So - storm ÷g-Jones   wkjv - hall [†nBj 
eRª - thunder [_vb&Wv (i)]   wkwki - dew [wWD] 
wkjve„wó - hailstorm [†nBj÷g-Jones]  eid - ice [AvBm] 
Zzlvi - snow [‡mœvD-Jones]   Kzqvkv - fog [dM&] 
ev®ú - vapour [‡fcv (i)]   gvwU - soil [mBj-Jones] 
a~jv - dust [Wv÷]    MÖn - planet [c −̈ vwbU-Jones] 
f~wgK¤ú - earthquake [Av_‡Kv‡qBK] ª̀vwNgvsk - longitude [jw½PzW-Jones] 
A¶vsk - latitude [j¨vwUPzW-Jones]  Kqjv - coal  
Lwb - mine [gvBb]    Zvgv - copper [Kcvi] 
‡jŠn - iron [Avqi&b&]    ‡mvbv – gold [†Mvì] 
iƒcv - silver [wmj&fvi]    Pzb - lime [jvBg] 
Aå - mica [gvBK]    Rj - water [IqvUvi-Jones] 
avZz - metal [†gUvj] 
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[About trade and commerce- e¨emvevwYR¨] 
e¨emvq - trade [‡UªBW-Jones]  evwYR¨ - commerce [Kgvm©] 
evRvi - market [gvwKU-Jones]  bgybv - sample [m¨vg&c&j&] 
ißvwb - export [GK&m&†cvU]   Avg`vwb - import [Bg‡cvU©]  
weµq - sale [†mBj-Jones]   µq - purchase [cv‡Pm&-Jones] 
Avq - income [BbKvg]   e¨q - expense [GK&m†cb&m&] 
avi - credit [†µwWU]    evKx -due, balance [wWD, e¨v‡jb&m&] 
wnmve - account [A¨vKvD›U]   RgvLiP - debit-credit [†WweU-‡µwWU] 
wewbgq - exchange [GK&m&†PBÄ]  jvf - profit [cÖwdU] 
‡jvKmvb - loss [jm&]    `vq - liability [jv‡qwewjwU] 
my` - interest [Bb&Uv‡i÷]   Avmj - principal [wcÖb&wmc¨vj] 
Pvjvb - invoice [Bbfwqm]   g~jab - capital [K¨vwcU&j] 
Pzw³ - contract, agreement [GwMÖ‡g›U]  gRywi - wages [I‡qBR] 
‡eZb - salary, pay [m¨vjvwi, †cB-Jones]  gvjcÎ - goods [¸W&m&] 
‡µZv - customer [Kv÷gv (i)]  `vg - price [cÖvBm] 
b¨vh¨ g~j¨ - fair price [†dqvi cÖvBm&-Jones] 
m¤úwË - asset [A¨v‡mU]    weµqg~j¨ - sale price [†mBj cÖvBm] 
`vgx - dear, costly [Wxqv (i), K÷wj] cY`ªe¨ - commodity [K‡gvwWwU] 
m¯—v - cheap [wPc&] 

 
[About conveyance- hvbevnb] 

 hvbevnb - conveyance [Kb‡fGb&m&]  ‡Mvi“Mvox - cart [KvU-Jones] 
‡Nvovi Mvox - coach [KvP]   ‡ijMvox - train [‡UªBb-Jones] 
gvjMvox - goods train [¸W&m †UªBb]  UªvgMvox - tram [Uªvg] 
RvnvR - ship [wkc]    ‡Lqv‡bŠKv - ferry boat [‡dwi †evU] 
gnvKvkhvb - space ship [‡¯úmwkc]  D‡ovRvnvR -aeroplane [G‡iv‡c −Bb] 

[About diseases- ‡ivM m¤^Üxq] 
‡ivM - disease [wWwRR]   Amy¯’Zv - illness [Bj‡bm] 
Kvwk - cough [Kvd]    ¶qKvk - phthisis [_vBwmm]  
h²v - tuberculosis [wUDevKz‡jvwmm]  nuvcvwb - asthma [G¨vRgv] 
D`ivgq - diarrhea [Wv‡qwiqv]  IjvIVv - cholera K‡jiv 
nvg - measles [wgR&j&m&]   emš— - pox [c·] 
Rjemš— - chicken-pox [wP‡Kb c·]  Kzô - leprosy [‡jcÖwm] 
mw`©Miwg - sunstroke [mvb‡÷ªvK]  gv_vaiv - headache [†nW&GK&]  
AwMœgv›`ª - dyspepsia [wWm&†cc&wmqv]  R¡i - fever [wdfvi] 
Avgvkq - dysentery [wW‡mw›Uª]  c¶vNvZ - paralysis [c¨vivwjwmm&] 
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wb`ªvnxbZv - insomnia [Bb&†mvgwbqv]  eûgyÎ - diabetes [Wv‡qwewUm] 
gw¯—®‹weK…wZ - insanity [Bbm¨vwbwU]  cÖjvc - delirium [wWwjwiqvg] 
ewgewgfve - nausea [bwmqv]   i³¯í̂Zv - anaemia [G¨vwbwgqv] 
Qvwb - cataract [K¨vUviv±]   g„Mx‡ivM - epilepsy [Gwc‡jc&wm] 
gnvgvix - epidemic [Gwc‡WwgK]  UvBd‡qW - typhoid [UvBdwqW] 
c_¨ - diet [Wv‡qU]    Jla - medicine [†gwWwmb] 
wUKv - inoculation [B‡bvKz‡jk&b&]   wPwKrmv - treatment [wUªU‡g›U] 
gjg - ointment [ABb&U&†g›U]   ‡Rvjcv - purgative [cv‡MwUf-Jones] 
 

[About feelings & qualities- Abyf~wZ I ¸Ym¤^Üxq] 
‡mœn - affection [A¨v‡dKkvb]   ‡µva - anger [A¨v½vi] 
mvnm - courage [KvwiR-Jones]  mvnwmKZv - bravery [†eªfvwi] 
wbôziZv - cruelty [µz‡qj&wU]   Kvcyi“lZv - cowardice [KvIqvwWm] 
`vb - charity [P¨vwiwU]   f ª̀Zv - courtsey [KvUwm] 
cwi”QbœZv - cleanliness [wK¬bwj‡bm]  Avivg - comfort [Kg‡dvU] 
mZZv - honesty [A‡bw÷]   AmvayZv - dishonesty [wWR&A‡bw÷] 
kvjxbZv - decency [wW‡mb&wm]  kÎ“Zv - enmity [GbwgwU] 
eÜzZ¡ - friendship [‡d«Êwkc]   fq - fear [wdqvi] 
fyj - error [Givi-Jones]   Avb›` - joy [Rq] 
`ytL - sorrow [m‡iv]    j¾v - shyness [kvB‡bm] 
¸Y - quality [†KvqvwjwU]   wnsmv - envy [Gbwf] 
we‡Øl - malice [g¨vwjm]   `ye©jZv - weakness [DBK‡bm] 
`vb - gift [wMd&U&]    ‡MŠie - glory [†M−vwi] 
Avo¤^i - grandeur [MÖ¨vb&Rvi-Jones]  ¶zav - hunger [nv½vi] 
cweÎZv - holiness [†nvwj‡bm]  Kó - hardship [nvWwkc] 
¯^v¯’¨ - health [†nj&_&]    Acgvb - insult [Bbmvë] 
b¨vqcivqYZv - justice [Rvw÷m&]   `qv - kindness [KvBÄ‡bm] 
Ávb - knowledge [bwjR, b‡jR]  fv‡jvevmv - love [jvf] 
N„Yv - atred [†n‡UªW]    D`viZv - liberality [wjev‡iwjwU] 
¯^vaxbZv - liberty, freedom [wjevwU©, wd«Wvg] 
D”Pnvm¨ - laughter [jvd&Uvi]   kªg - labour [†jevi] 
bxPZv - meanness [wgb&†bm&]   cweÎZv - purity [wcDwiwU] 
`vwi ª̀ - poverty [†cvfvwU]   fw³ - regard [wiMvW&-Jones] 
kª×v - respect [†im‡c±]   iƒXZv – rudeness [i“W‡bm] 
cÖwZwnsmv - revenge [wi‡fÄ]   Dckg - relief [wiwjd] 
mnvbyf~wZ - sympathy [wmgc¨vw_]  fxi“Zv - timidity [wUwgwWwU] 
KzwkªZv - ugliness [A¨vM&wj‡bm]  wg_¨vMe© - vanity [f¨vwbwU] 
      Ki“Yv -pity [wcwU] 
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These are useful Pronouns. Remember them. 
Avwg - I      Avgiv - We 
Avgv‡K - me     Avgvw`M‡K - us  
Avgvi - my      Avgv‡`i - our 
Zzwg, †Zvgiv - you      Avcwb, Avcbviv - you 
‡Zvgvi, †Zvgv‡`i - your   Avcbvi, Avcbv‡`i - your 
‡Zvgv‡K, †Zvgvw`M‡K - you   Avcbv‡K, Avcbvw`M‡K - you  
ZzB, ‡Zviv - you     ‡Zv‡K, †Zvw`M‡K - you 
‡Zvi, †Zv‡`i - your    Zv‡`i - their 
‡m (cs) - he     ‡m ( ¿̄x) - she 
Zv‡K (cs) - him    Zv‡K (¯¿x) - her 
wZwb (cs) - he     wZwb (¯¿x) - she 
Zviv - they      Zuviv - they 
Zuv‡K (cs) - him    Zuv‡K (¯¿x) - her  
Zuvw`M‡K - them    Zuv‡`i - their 
Zuvi (cs) - his     Zuvi (¯¿x) - her 
‡h, hviv - who     whwb, huviv - who 
hvi, hv‡`i - whose    hv‡K, hvw`M‡K – whom 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
These are some common Adjective. Remember them. 
fv‡jv - good ¸W    g›` - bad e¨vW 
Mig - hot nU     VvÊv - cold †Kvì 
‡QvU - small ¯§j    eo - large jvR© bq,jvR-Jones 
j¤^v - long jO     Lv‡Uv - short kU©  
PIov - broad eªW    mi“ - narrow b¨v‡iv 
big, †Kvgj - soft md&U   k³ - hard nvW 

PRONOUN 
Noun Gi cwie‡Z© †h word e‡m, Zv‡K Pronoun e‡j| 

ADJECTIVE 
‡h Word Gi Øviv Noun ev Pronoun Gi †`vl, ¸Y, Ae ’̄v, msL¨v, 
cwigvY BZ¨vw` †evSvq Zv‡K Adjective e‡j| 
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b~Zb - new bÿ      cyivZb - old Iì 
euvKv - curved Kvf&W&    ‡mvRv - straight †÷ªBU 
‡ivMv - lean wjb    ‡gvUv - fat d¨vU 
cvZjv - thin w_b    cyi“ - thick w_K 
‡eu‡U - short, dwarf kU, †Wvivd  Dc‡ii w`‡K j¤^v - tall j¤^v 
wf‡R - wet I‡qU    ï®‹ - dry WªvB 
Mfxi - deep Wxc    mu¨vZ‡mu‡Z - moist gBó, damp 
c~Y© - full dzj     AMfxi - shallow m¨v‡jv 
cvKv - ripe ivBc    Lvwj - empty Gg&wU 
wgwó - sweet myBU    KuvPv - green MÖxb 
‡Z‡Zv - bitter weUvi    UK - sour mvIqvi 
my&¯^v`y - tasteful †UB÷dzj   ‡bvbZv - salted mjwUW& 
UvUKv - fresh †d«k    we¯v̂` - tasteless ‡UBó‡jm 
cPv - rotten iUb    evwm - stale †óBj 
fvRv - fried d«v‡qW&           wm× - boiled ewqj&W& 
cwi®‹vi - clean K¬xb    gqjv, †bvsiv - dirty WvwU 
my›`i - nice bvBm&    KzrwmZ - ugly AvM&wj 
`wi ª̀ - poor cyIi    abx - rich wiP 
Roeyw×MÖ¯’ - idiotic BwWIwUK   Ávbx - wise IqvBR  
f`ª - gentle †R›Uvj&    PvjvK - clever †K¬fvi 
`qvjy - kind KvBÊ    Af ª̀ - rude i“W  
myLx - happy n¨vwc    wbôzi - cruel µz‡qj 
e„× - old Iì     AmyLx - unhappy Avbn¨vwc 
mvnmx - brave †eªBf    hyeK - young Bqs 
Kg©V - active A¨vK&wUf   fxi“ - timid  
cwikªgx - diligent wWwj‡R›U   Ajm - idle AvBWj lazy †jwR 
wb‡e©va - foolish dzwjk   eyw×gvb - intelligent Bb‡Uwj‡R›U 
webqx - modest g‡W÷   gnr - noble †bv‡ej 
wb‡`©vl - innocent B‡bv‡mÈ   An¼vi - proud cÖvDW 
`yóz - naughyy bwU    e`gvBm - wicked DB‡KW 
Aeva¨ - disobedient wWmIwewW‡qÈ  eva¨ - obedient IwewW‡qÈ 
wg_¨v - fales djm    mZ¨ - true Uªy 
wg_¨vev`x - liar jvqvi    mZ¨ev`x - truthful Uªy_dzj 
Amr - dishonest wWRA‡bó   mr - honest A‡bó 
¯^v¯’¨evb - healthy †njw`   wek¦vm -faethful †dB_dzj 
`ye©j - weak DBK    i“Mœ - sickly wmKwj 
‡Luvov - lame †jBg             cxwoZ - ill Bj 
Kvjv - deaf Wxd&    AÜ - blind e−vBÊ 
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cvMj - mad g¨vW    ‡evev - dumb Wvg 
‡hvM¨ - worthy Iqvw`-Jones   m¤ú`kvjx - wealthy I‡qjw`  
mZK© - careful †Kqvii dyj   e¨¯— - busy wewR 
‡jvfx - greedy MÖxwW    Avkvnxb - hopeless †nvc‡jm 
¶zavZ© - hungry nvswi    AmZK© - careless †Kqvi†jm 
cweÎ - holy †nvwj    µz× - angry A¨vswi 
‡fRvj - impure BgwcIi   Z…òvZ© - thirsty _vwó 
eb¨ - wild Iqvì    LuvwU - pure wcIi 
wgwn - fine dvBb     ‡cvlv - tame †UBg 
nvév - light jvBU    ‡gvUv - coarse †Kvm& 
‡fuvZv - blunt e−v›U    fvix - heavy ‡nwf 
m¯—v - cheap Pxc    aviv‡jv - sharp kvc 
AcKvix - harmful nvgdyj   `vgx - valuable f¨vjy‡qej 
wbi¶i - illiterate BjwjUv‡iU   DcKvix - useful BDRdzj 
jvj - red †iW     ¯v̂¶i - literate wjUv‡iU 
mv`v - white †nvqvBU    Kv‡jv - black e−̈ vK 
meyR - green MÖxb    iOxb - coloured KvjvW& 
‡e¸bx - violet fv‡qv‡jU   bxj - blue e−y 
UKU‡K jvj - crimson wµgmb  njy` - yellow B‡qv‡jv 
ev`vgx - brown eªvDb    ‡Mvjvcx -pink, rosy †ivwR 
weeY© - pale, fade †dBW   a~mi - grey ‡MÖB 
D¾¡j - bright eªvBU    my›`i - beautiful weDwUdzj 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
These are some common Verbs. Remember them. 
wRÁvmv Kiv - ask Av¯‹   DËi Kiv - answer A¨vbmv (i)   
ivRx nIqv - agree GwMÖ   Dc‡`k †`Iqv - advise A¨vWfvBm 
e¨e¯’v Kiv - arrange A¨v‡iÄ   ‡MÖdZvi Kiv - arrest A¨v‡ió 
‡cuŠQv‡bv - arrive A¨viBf   ‡hvM Kiv - add A¨vW 
Dcw¯’Z nIqv - appear A¨vwcqvi  AbygwZ †`Iqv - allow A¨vjvD 
‡Kbv - buy evB    Avbv - bring weªs 
gviv - beat exU&    Kvgovb - bite evBU 
fv½v - break †eªBK    ‡cvov - burn evb© bq evb-Jones 

VERBS 
‡h Word Gi Øviv wKQy Kiv, nIqv ev _vKv †evSvq Zv‡K Verb 
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MVb Kiv - build weì    avi Kiv - borrow e‡iv 
enb Kiv - bear weqv (i)   mœvb Kiv - bathe †eB`-Jones 
k¦vm †bIqv - breathe †eªB`   wf¶v Kiv - beg ‡eM 
Avi¤¢ Kiv - begin wewMb   Avk©xev` Kiv - bless †e−m 
hZœ †bIqv - care †Kqv (i)           aiv - catch K¨vP 
ivbœv Kiv - cook KzK    cQ›` Kiv - choose PzR 
WvKv - call  Kj&    Avmv - come Kvg              
Kuv`v - cry µvB      cwieZ©b Kiv - change †PBÄ     
eÜ Kiv - close †K¬vR     Zzjbv Kiv - compare Kg‡cqvii   
Kiv - do Wy     bvPv - dance W¨vbm  
mvnm Kiv - dare †Wqvi   AvuKv - draw Wª 
S‡i cov - drop Wªc    evm Kiv - dwell Wy‡qj 
Pvjv‡bv, Zvov‡bv - drive WªvBf   ‡kl nIqv - end GÛ 
Dc‡fvM Kiv - enjoy GbRq   fy‡j hvIqv - forget d‡MU 
hy× Kiv - fight dvBU    fq Kiv - gear wdqvi 
cwZZ nIqv - fall dj     wb‡la Kiv - forbid diweW 
cwiZ¨vM Kiv - forsake di‡mK  cvIqv - get †MU 
ewa©Z nIqv ev Rb¥v‡bv - grow †MÖv  _vKv - have n¨vf  
mvnvh¨ Kiv - help †ní    N„Yv Kiv - hate †nBU 
Szjš—, duvwm nIqv - hang n¨vs   ‡Mvcb Kiv - hide nvBW 
i¶v Kiv - keep Kxc    nZ¨v Kiv - kill wKj  
nuvUz †M‡o emv - kneel bxj   ‡kvIqv - lie jvB 
avi †`Iqv - lend †jÊ    cQ›` Kiv - like jvBK 
nvmv - laugh jvd    nviv‡bv - lose jyR 
ZvKv‡bv - look jyK    ‰Zix Kiv - make †gBK 
bovPov Kiv - move gyf   weevn Kiv - marry g¨vwi 
gvb¨ Kiv - obey I‡eB    cÖv_©bv Kiv - pray †cÖB 
DË©xY nIqv - pass cvm    ‡Vjv - pust cyk 
ivLv - put cyU     ‡Nvovq Pov - ride ivBW 
‡`Šovb - run ivb     g‡b Kiv - remember wi‡g¤^vi 
wZi¯‹vi Kiv - rebuke wiweDK   Nygv‡bv - sleep ¯−xc 
‡`Lv - see mx     exR †evbv - sow †mv 
_vKv - stay †óB    Mvb Kiv -sing wms  
ejv - say †mB 
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KINDS OF NOUNS 
Avgviv Av‡MB wk‡LwQ, Noun is a naming word A_©vr †h word Gi Øviv †Kvb wKQyi bvg eySvq Zv‡K 
Noun e‡j|  
Gevi Noun Gi †kªYx wefvM Ges Gi mš^‡Ü Av‡iv wKQy Rvb‡Z n‡e| 
J.C. Nesfield shows that Nouns are of five different kinds: Proper, common, collective, 
material and abstract.  
But Wren & Martin shows that nouns are four kinds: Proper, common, collective and abstract. 
 

hvB‡nvK, noun cuvP cÖKv‡i wef³ KivB myweavRbK| 
1. Proper noun 
2. Common noun 
3. Collective noun 
4. Material noun 
5. Abstract noun 

GLb wb‡Pi Sentence ¸wj †`L t (Proper noun & Common noun)  
Ashoka was a nobel king. 
Rita is a poor girl. 
Calcutta is a big city. 
 

j¶¨ Ki, Ashoka GKRb we‡kl ivRvi bvg, wKš‘ King kãwU †h‡Kvb ivRvi †¶‡Î em‡Z cv‡i| Rita 
GKwU †g‡qi bvg, wKš‘ girl kãwU †h‡Kvb †g‡q‡K eySv‡Z cv‡i| Calcutta GKwU we‡kl kn‡ii bvg, wKš‘ 
City kãwU †h‡Kvb kn‡ii †¶‡Î em‡Z cv‡i|  
 

GBfv‡e hLb †Kvb word †Kvb GKwU we‡kl e¨w³ ev ’̄v‡bi bvg‡K †evSvq, ZLb Zv‡K e‡j Proper noun 
Ges †h word †Kvb †kªYxevPK ev RvwZevPK mvaviY bvg‡K †evSvq, Zv‡K e‡j Common noun.  
A proper noun is the name of some particular person or place. 
A common noun is a name given in common to every person or thing of same class or thing.  
myZivs Avgviv ej‡Z cvwi t 
Ashoka is a proper noun whil king is a common noun. 
Rita is a proper noun while girl is a common noun. 
Clcutta is a proper noun while city is a common noun. 
Av‡iv j¶ Ki, Proper noun me©̀ vB Capital letter w`‡q ïi“ Ki‡Z nq, wKš‘ Common noun Gi 
†¶‡Î Zv nq bv| 
 

Gevi wb‡Pi Sentence ¸wj j¶¨ Ki t (Collective noun)  
The crowed has no discipline. 
The army is formed with discipline. 
Niren is the first boy in the class. 
You must watch the fleet. (=a collection of armed ships) 
evK¨ ¸wj‡Z crowed, army, class, fleet kã¸wj Collective noun, KviY G¸wj e¨w³ ev e —̄y̧ wj‡K 
Avjv`v Avjv`vfv‡e bv eywS‡q wKQy e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i mgwó‡K GKwU bv‡g †evSv‡”Q| 
A collective noun denotes a group or collection of similar individuals, considered as 
one complete whole. -J. C. Nesfield. 
Gevi wb‡Pi  sentense - ¸wj †`L : (Material Noun ) 
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This ring is made of gold. 
This chair is made of wood. 
Please give me a glass of water. 
 Dc‡ii evK¨¸wj‡Z  gold, woodGes water †Kvb c`v‡_©i ev e¯‘i Dcv`v‡bi bvg †evSv‡”Q, ZvB  
G¸wj material noun.  
A Material Noun the matter of substance of which things are made. 
                                                                                                  -J.C Nesfield  
‡Kvb e¯‘ †h wRwbl Øviv MwVZ nq Zv‡K ev e¯‘i  Dcv`vb‡K Material Noun e‡j | 
 
Gevi wb‡Pi  sentense - ¸wj †`L : (Abstract Noun ) 
 
Honesty is the best policy. 
Beauty is truthful. 
Kindness  is  a  great  virtue . 
He burst into laughter.  
He is brave since his boyhood .  
Dc‡ii evK¨¸wj‡Z  honesty, beauty, kindness, laughter , boyhood kã¸wj †Kvb ¸b ,KvR 
ev Ae¯—vi bvg †evSv‡”Q ZvB G¸wj .Abstract Noun . 
An Abstract Noun is usually the name of quality, action or state considered  
apart from the object to which it belong. –Wren Martin 
 
Abstract Noun  n‡jv e¯‘ wbi‡cK&_ ¸b, KvR ev Ae¯’vi bvg | 
 
Quality – goodness, kindness, hardness,  brightness, honesty,  beauty,  bravery, 
wisdom etc. 
Action – laughter, movement, judgment etc. 
State – boyhood, childhood, youth, slavery etc.  
 
 

NUMBER 
The countable nouns have two forms : 
Singular and Plural. 
Boy Box Baby Knife 
Boys Boxes Babies Knives 
Child Ox Man 
Children oxen Men 
  
kã hyM‡ji  cÖ_gwU‡Z GKwU Ges wØZxqwU‡Z GKvwaK †evSv‡”Q | GB ai‡bi e¨w³ ev e¯‘i               
msL¨v‡K Number ev ePb e‡j | 
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When one person or thing is spoken of  the noun is singular and more than one 
person or thing is spoken of the noun is plural.-Nesfield 
g‡b ivL‡e mvavibfv‡e Noun Gi Number – cwieZ©b nq ejv n‡jI-boy ,book, brother cÖf„wZ 
Comon Noun Ges Class, Army cÖf„wZ Collective Noun Gi cwieZ©b  nq |wKš‘ 
Calcutta, Delhi cÖf„wZ Proper Noun, Oil, Rice  cÖf„wZ  Material Noun Ges honesty, 
kindness cÖf„wZ Abstract Noun Gi †Kvb cwieZ©b nq bv | 
 

 How plurals are Formed  
1. the plural of Noun is generally formed by adding –s to the singular (mvavibZ 
Singular Noun Gi †k‡l s  †hvM K‡i  plural Kiv nq |) 

Singular Plural Singular Plural  
Book Books Pen Pens 
Desk Desks Cat Cats 
Dog Dogs Lion Lions 
King Kings Girl Girls 
Pen Pens Chair Chairs 
Table Tables  House Houses 
Eye Eyes Ear Ears 
Hands Hands Head  Heads 
 
2. Noun ending in –s, sh ,ch or x from the plural by adding- es to the singular : ( 
Noun Gi †k‡l s, sh ,ch,x _vK‡j  es  †hvM K‡i  plural Kiv nq |) 
Singular Plural Singular Plural  
Ass Asses       Box Box 
Gas                     Gases                     Fox    Foxes 
Glass Glasses Kiss Kisses 
Class Classes Inch Inches 
Lass Lasses Bench Benches 
Brush Bushes Branch Branches 

Brush Brushes Bunch Bunches  
Dish                       Dishes Church Churches 
  

wKš‘ ch  Gi D”Pvib ÕK ÕGi gZ n‡j †k‡l ïay  s  †hvM K‡i  plural Kiv nq | 

Singular Plural  
 

Monarch  Monarchs 
Stomach           Stomachs 
3.Nouns ending in – o having a Vowel before it takes – s to form plural :( Noun 
Gi †k‡l o Ges Zvi c~‡e© GKwU Vowel  _vK‡j s  †hvM K‡i  plural Kiv nq | ) 
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Singular Plural Singular Plural  
 Bamboo  Bamboos  Radio   Radios 
Cuckoo  Cuckoos  Studio  Studios 
Hindoo  Hindoos  Folio   Folios   
 
wKš‘ Noun Gi †k‡l o Ges Zvi c~‡e© GKwU consonant _vK‡j es  †hvM K‡i  plural Kiv nq |
  
Singular Plural Singular Plural   
Hero Heroes Echo Echoes 
Zero Zeroes Mosquito Mosquitoes 
Negro Negroes Mango Mangoes 
Buffalo Buffaloes Potato Potatoes 
 
GiI wKQz e¨wZKªg i‡q‡Q : 
Dynamo Dynamos Photo Photos 
Piano Pianos Quarto Quartos 
 
5. Nouns ending in – y having a Vowel before it takes – s to form plural :( Noun 
Gi †k‡l y Ges Zvi c~‡e© GKwU Vowel  _vK‡j s  †hvM K‡i  plural Kiv nq | )  

Singular Plural Singular Plural   
Boy Boys Day  Days 
Toy Toys Play Plays 
Key  Keys Ray Rays 
Monkey Monkeys Donkey Donkeys 
wKš‘ Noun Gi †k‡l y Ges Zvi c~‡e© GKwU consonant _vK‡j y cwiewZ©Z n‡q ies e‡m | 
 

Singular Plural Singular Plural   
Army Armies Copy Copies 
Baby Babies Duty Duties 
Body Bodies Fly Flies 
City Cities Lady Ladies 
Country Countries Story Stories 
 
6. Nouns ending in –f or fe from their plural by changing f or fe into v and 
adding es: (Noun Gi †k‡l f ev fe _vK‡j f ev  fe ¯’v‡b  ves   †hvM K‡i  plural Kiv nq)  
Singular Plural Singular Plural   
 
Calf Calves Self Selves 
Half halves Shelf Shelves 
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Knife Knives Sheaf Sheaves 
Life Lives Thief Thieves 
Leaf` Leaves Wife  Wives 
Loaf Loaves Wolf Wolves 
 
wKš‘  wKQz Noun Gi †k‡l f _vK‡jI  s   †hvM K‡i  plural Kiv nq 

Singular Plural Singular Plural  
Chief Chiefs  Gulf Gulfs 
Cliff Cliffs Hoof  Hoofs 
Brief Briefs Proof Proofs 
Belief Beliefs Roof  Roofs 
 
 
7. some Nouns from their plural by changing the inside Vowel of the Singular :(  
KZ¸‡jv Noun Gi Plural Kivi mgq k‡ãi wfZ‡ii Vowel  cwieZ©b Ki‡Z nq | ) 
Singular Plural Singular Plural  
 Man Men Foot Feet 
Woman Women Tooth Teeth 
Gentleman Gentlemen Goose Geese 
 
8.A few Nouns from their plural by changing the inside Vowel  and the 
consonant of the singular :(  KZ¸‡jv Noun Gi Plural Kivi mgq k‡ãi wfZ‡ii Vowel  
Ges consonant  cwieZ©b Ki‡Z nq |)  
Singular Plural Singular Plural  
Mouse Mice Louse Lice 
 
9. A few Nouns from their plural by adding – en to the Singular: (KZ¸‡jv Noun 
Gi Plural Kivi mgq en ‡hvM Ki‡Z nq | ) 
Singular Plural Singular Plural  
Ox  Oxen Child Children 
Brother Brethern 
10. Compound Nouns generally forms plural by adding- s to the principal word 
or by changing inside Vowel of the principal word.:( Compound Noun Gi cÖavb  
word Gi s †k‡l †hvM K‡i A_ev cÖavb   word Gi Vowel cwieZ©b K‡i  plural nq |) 
Singular Plural Singular Plural  
Son-in-low Sons-in-low Maid-servant Maid-servant  
Daughter- in- low Daughters-in-low Step-son Step-sons 
Father –in- low Fathers -in –low Step-daughter Step-daughters 
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11. Compound Nouns written without hyphen takes ‘s’ to form the plural : 
(Compound Noun hyphen Øviv hy³ bv n‡j Õs Õ †hvM K‡i plural nq |) 
 
Singular Plural Singular Plural  
Armchair Armchairs Handful Handfuls 
Bookcase Bookcases Bagful Bagfuls 
Pickpocket Pickpockets Spoonful Spoonfuls 
 
wKš‘ wKQz Compound Noun Gi  Double plural nq : 

Singular Plural Singular Plural  
Man-servant Men-servant Lord-justice  Lords-justices 
Women-servant Women-servant Knight- templar Knights-templars 
 
12.K‡qKwU we‡kl ai‡bi plural Gi D`vnib :( Some  Tropical Examples of plurals) 

Foreign plurals: 
Singular Plural Singular Plural 
Agendum Agenda Formula Formulae/ Formulas  

Addendum Addenda Forma For a /Forums 
Appendix Appendices  Genus Genera 
Axis Axes Hypothesis HYPHOTHESES 
Bureau Bureaus Medium Media  
Corpus Corporal/ corpuses Oasis Oases 
Crisis crises Memorandum Memoranda 
Curriculum Curricula Phenomenon Phenomena 
Datum Data             Radius  Radii 
Dictum Dicta                Syllabus           Syllabi 
Focus foci /Focuses          Vertex  Vertices 
   
13.Noun having different meaning in different numbers : ( Number wfbœ n‡j A_© 
Avjv`v nq | ) 

Singular Plural 
Advice – council (Dc‡`k ) Advices –information ( msev` ) 
Air – wind (evZvm ) Airs –manners ( PvjPjb) 
Force – kw³ Forces - ‰mb¨evwnbx 
Good-benefit, well-being ( DcKvi )                            Goods – things ( gvjvgvj ) 
Iron- a kind of metal ( †jŠn ) irons –†jŠn k„O&Lj                                       
Physic- medicine ( Ila ) Physics – c`v_©we`¨v                            
Return -– wd‡i Avmv Ruterns – wnmvecZ&ª 
Sand - evwj Sands – giƒfywg 
Wood-timber ( KvV) Woods –forest ( eb ) 
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14.Nouns with two plural forms of different meanings : 
Singular                                  Plural 
                                                Brothers- son of same parents                                                         
Brother                         Brethren – members of the same society 
      
                                                Cloths – pieces of cloth 
Cloth                             Clothes  - garments 
 
                                                 Fish – Collectively fish 
Fish                                Fishes – fishes of different types 
  
                                                 Geniuses – men of talent    
Geius                              Genii - spirits 
            
 15. K‡qKwU Noun Singular Ges plural -G GKBiKg _v‡K | †hgb :  deer, sheep, pice, 
public, dozen, score, hundred, thousand etc. 
 I need two thousand taka.  
*  Aek¨ Hundreds of students (kZ kZ QvÎ ) thousands of people (nvRvi nvRvi †jvK 
Giƒc cª‡qvM nq | 
16. KZ¸wj AvKv‡i Singular, wKš‘ e¨env‡i plural  | †hgb : 
 Cattle – These cattle are mine. 
 Folk – The old folk have gone. 
 Swine – These swine must be kept out of the garden. 
Poultry – Whose are these poultry? 
People – These people have returned home.  
 Police – The police are watching the house . 
[but]The policeman is watching the house . 
Vermin – Vermin destroy our property and carry disease  
17. wKQz wKQz Noun AvKv‡i plural  e¨env‡i   Singular | †hgb:  
gallows, News, Physics, Ethics, Politics, Statistics, Economics. Athletics, 
Gymnastics etc. 
News – What is the news ? 
Statistics – Statistics is my favorite subject. 
23. Some nouns are always Plural :[ KZ¸‡jv Noun me©̀ vB Plural, G‡`i  
Singular nq bv |]   
(a) Name of such instrument having two parts or pair Nouns :( ỳwU Ask wb‡q ˆZwi 
h‡š¿i  bvg ev pair Noun -¸wj me©`vB Plural nq |)‡hgb :  
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Bellows ,Scissors, glasses / Spectacles 
(b) Names of certain articles of dress : (`y  cv wewkó †cvkvL ) 
Trousers, drawers, breeches etc. 
(c) Names of diseases : (‡iv‡Mi bvg ) 
 Measles, mumps  
(d) Av‡iv wKQz  Plural Noun : Ashes, alms , assets, annals  
, fetters, proceeds, Aborgins, thanks, tidings, vegetables, belongings, goods, 
congratulations, earnings, particulars, premises, riches, surroundings.   
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MORE ABOUT PRONUNS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

There are nine different kinds of pronouns. Pronoun bq cÖKvi t 
 

Kinds of  Pronoun How to recognize them Examples 

(1) Personal Pronoun GB pronoun †Kvb person ev 
e¨w³i cwie‡Z© e‡m 

I, we, you, he, she, they 

(2) Possessive Pronoun GB Pronoun-Gi Øviv 
possession ev AwaKvi †evSv‡bv 
nq| 

Mine, ours, yours, his, 
hers, theirs 
 

(3) Reflexive Pronoun 
& 

   Emphatic Pronoun 

GB Pronoun self ev selves 
‡hv‡M MwVZ nq Ges KZ©v I Kg© 
GKB e¨w³‡K †evSvq| 

Myself, ourselves, 
yourself, yourselves, 
himself, herself, 
themselves 

(4) Demonstrative  
      Pronoun  

GiKg Pronoun ‡Kvb noun ‡K 
we‡klfv‡e wb‡ ©̀k K‡i 

This, that, these, those, it 

(5) Indefinite Pronoun GiKg Pronoun ‡Kvb Awbw`©ó 
e¨w³ ev e —̄y‡K †evSvq  

Any, one, anyone, some, 
someone, no one, 
anybody, many, everyone, 
all  

(6) Relative Pronoun GB Pronoun ỳwU ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ 
relation ev m¤^Ü eywS‡q †`q| 
G¸wj ev‡K¨i gv‡S e‡m 

Who, whose, whom, 
which, that  

(7) Interrogative              
      Pronoun 

GiKg Pronoun cªkœ Kivi Rb¨ 
e¨enZ nq| G¸wj ev‡K¨i cª_‡g 
e‡m 

Who, whose, whom, 
which, what 

(8) Distributive  
      Pronoun 

GB Pronoun GK RvZxq 
GKvwaK e¨w³ ev e ‘̄i g‡a¨ 
cª‡Z¨KwU‡K c„_K fv‡e †evSvq 

each, either, neither  

(9) Reciprocal Pronoun GB Pronoun  GKvwaK e¨w³ ev 
e ‘̄i g‡a¨ cvi¯cwiK m¤úK© 
eywS‡q †`q 

Each other, one another 

 

A Pronoun is a word used instead of a noun-equivalent. 
-Nesfield

Noun-Gi ev Noun RvZxq k‡ãi cwie‡Z© ‡h word e¨en„Z nq Zv‡K pronoun e‡j| 
Prononun means for a noun. 

-Wren & Martin
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Note: Pronoun-Gi Ab¨ form ¸wj my, our, your, his, her, their Ges its. Noun Gi Av‡M 
Adjective Gi gZ e‡m| †mRb¨ G¸wj‡K Pronominal Adjective ev Possessive Adjective ejv 
nq| †hgb- My book, your house, our club BZ¨vw`| Ab¨w`‡K This book is mine. This house 
is yours. This club is ours Giƒc cÖ‡qvM n‡j mine, yours, ours BZ¨vw`‡K Possessive Pronoun 
 ejv nq| G‡`i g‡a¨ ours, yours, hers, theirs -GB c`¸wj‡Z r Ges s ỳ‡UvB _vKvi Rb¨ G¸wj‡K 
Double possessive ejv nq|   

 

PERSONAL PRONOUN IN DIFFERENT PERSONS AND CASSE: 
Person Subject Object Possessive 
1st Person Sing       I        Me my, mine 
 Plural     We   Us Our, ours 
2nd Person Sing       You You Your, yours 
 Plural     You You Your, yours 
3rd Person Sing       He, She Him, her His, her, hers 
 Plural      They They Their, their 

 

j¶¨ Ki Noun Gi g‡Zv personal pronoun GiI Number cwieZ©b nq| Gi g‡a¨ †KejgvÎ 
personal pronoun Gi 3rd person Singular Number Gi †¶‡Î  Gender GiI cwieZ©b nq| 
(Masculine- He, him, his. Feminine- she, her, hers) GQvov Reflexive Pronoun, 
Demonstrative Pronoun Ges Indefinite Pronoun-GiI †h Number cwieZ©b nq Zv wb‡Pi 
Table G †`L t- 

Reflexive Pronoun Singular 
 

Myself, yourself, 
himself, herself 

Plural 
 

Ourselves, yourselves, 
themselves 

Demonstrative Pronoun This, that These, those 
Indefinite Pronoun Any Many, some 

 
Formation of Reflexive Pronoun: 

Singular Plural 
I-myself 
Your-yourself 
He-himself, She-herself 
It-itself 

We-ourselves 
You-yourselves 
They-themselves 

 

Use of Reflexive Pronoun & Emphatic Pronoun: 
(1)  We use Reflexive Pronoun when the subject and object refer to the same person 
or thing.(KZ©v I Kg© GK n‡j Reflexive Pronoun nq) 

(a) I cut myself.    (f) The prisoner hanger himself. 
(b) She blamed herself   (g) The refrigerator defrosts itself. 
(c) Shrila is looking at herself.  (h) He spoke to himself. 
(d) You have hurt yourself.  (i) She is ashamed of herself.  
(e) You have enjoyed yourselves. (j)They gave themselves much trouble. 
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*Note : A Reflexive Pronoun is used as the Object of a verb or of a preposition. 
Hence it comes after a verb or a preposition. Sometimes a Reflexive Pronoun is used 
emphatically. And such an Emphatic Pronoun comes after the subject or after the 
object. We use a Reflexive Pronoun when an action turns back upon the subject. We 
use an Emphatic Pronoun to give emphasis on the subject or object.  
 
(2) Emphatic Pronouns are used to emphasis that the action is done by no one else. 
(KZv© Avi Kv‡iv mvnvh¨ Qvov wb‡RB KvR K‡i‡Q, GUv †Rvi †`Iqvi Rb¨ Emphatic Pronoun e¨envi nq|) 
I myself saw him (to) do it.  I will do it myself. [=I shall do it. I  
He himself said so.   won’t ask anyone to do it. ] 
She herself has cooked her meal. Amar, work out the sum yourself. 
They themselves admitted their guilt.  [=Amar, work out the sum. Don’t  
I spoke to the Chairman himself. ask anybody to help you. 
However, all the self-pronouns are broadly called Reflexive Pronouns. 
 
(3) A Reflexive Pronoun is used with ‘by’ when it mean ‘alone’ (KZv© GKvB KvR K‡i‡Q, 
†evSv‡Z reflexive pronoun-Gi c~‡e© by e‡m|) 
She was singing by herself.  I like to spend time by myself. 
I was playing by myself.   [=I like to spend time alone.] 
 
(4) Some verbs must take Reflexive Pronouns as objects. (KZK¸‡jv verb Ae¨kB 
Reflexive Pronoun ‡K object iƒ‡c M&ªnY K‡i) t 
Avail, exert etc. 
You must avail yourself of the train. 
He will exert himself in time. 
 

Use of Demonstrative Pronouns: 
We use Demonstrative Pronouns to point out the objects to which they refer. 
‡Kvb welq‡K wbw ©̀ó K‡i Avgiv Demonstrative Pronoun e¨envi Kwi| 
This is a present from my elder brother. 
Darjeeling tea is better than that of Assam tea. 
These mangoes are not as sour as those mangoes. 

 
Rules for the use of ‘It’: 

We use It Examples 
(1) For things without life or an idea. It is a pen. 

Here is your book; take it. 
It is the opinion of the Public. 

(2) For animals unless we clearly wish 
to speak of them as male or female. 

The horse fess and broke its leg. 

(3) For a young child unless we 
clearly wish to refer to the sex. 

When I saw the child it was crying. 
The baby has torn its clothes. 

(4) To refer to some statement going He told a lie and he knows it. 
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before. He deserved his punishment as he 
knew it. 

(5) To give emphasis the noun or 
pronoun following it. 

It is you who are to be blamed. 

(6) For denoting weather or time 
(=Impersonal It) 

It is raining. 
It snows. It hails. 
It thunders. 
It seems to me. 

(7) For denoting weather or time 
(=Preliminary It) 

It is winter. 
It is fine weather. 
It is 8 o’clock. 
It is too early. 

(8) As a provisional subject before the 
verb ‘to be’ when the real subject 
follows it. 

It is easy to find fault. 
It is easy to say but hard to do. 

 

Use of Indefinite Pronouns 
We use Indefinite Pronouns in order to refer to persons or things in a general way, 
not to refer to any particular person or thing. (mvaviYfv‡e Awbw ©̀ó †Kvb e¨w³ ev e —̄y‡K †evSv‡Z 
Avgiv Indefinite Pronoun e¨envi Kwi|) 
Anybody can do this easy task. 
One must not praise oneself. One of the boys is wicked. 
None of the boys is / are wicked. 
None but fools have ever believed it. 
None but the brave deserves the fair. 
None of them has (have) come back yet. A.L.D.- Hornby. 
[*“None is a shortened form of not one; yet it is commonly used with plural verbs.” –
Wren & Martin.] 
Many of them were injured but a few escaped unhurt. 
What is every body’s business in nobody’s business. 
In referring to anybody, everybody, everyone, anyone, each etc. the pronoun he or she 
is used according to the context.  – Wren & Martin 
 

Anybody, everybody, everyone, anyone, each cÖf„wZ ‡¶‡Î cÖm½ Abyhvqx pronoun he ev she 
em‡Z cv‡i| 
I shall be glad to help everyone of the boys in his studies. 
I shall be glad to help everyone of the girls in his studies. 
But when the sex is not determined from the context, we use the pronoun of the 
masculine gender. 
wKš—y cÖm½ †_‡K hLb wj½ †evSv hvq bv, ZLb Avgiv GBme ‡¶‡Î masculine gender-Gi pronoun 
e¨envi Kwi|   
 
Each must do his best. Everyone likes to have his way. 
Anyone can do this if he tries. 
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*Note : But we cannot use he or she in case of one. 
(wKš—y one-Gi †¶‡Î Avgiv he ev she e¨envi Ki‡Z cvwi bv) 
One must do one’s duty. (not, his) 
 

Use of Distributive Pronouns 
We use Distributive Pronouns in order to refer to persons or things one at a time. For 
this reason they are always singular. 
Avgiv GK RvZxq e¨w³ ev e¯—yi g‡a¨ cÖ‡Z¨KwU c„_K fv‡e †evSv‡Z Distributive Pronoun e¨envi 
Kwi| GRb¨ G¸wj me©̀ vB Singular Number. 
Each of the boys is healthy. 
Either of the roads leads to the market. 
Neither of the girls was late. 
*Note 1. Either means the one or the other of the two. Neither is the negative of 
either. 
Either K_vwUi A_© ỳ‡qi g‡a¨ †h †Kvb GKwU ev GKRb, Avi Neither K_vwUi A_© ỳ‡qi g‡a¨ †KDB bv ev 
†KvbwUB bv| 
 
*Note 2. The pronoun each may have three positions. (Each-Gi wZbiKg Position Av‡Q|) 
(1) Each of the boys received a prize. 
(2) These boys received each a prize. 
(3) These boys received ten rupees each. 
The third order is usually placed after a numeral. (mvaviYZ msL¨vevPK kã _vK‡j each ‡k‡l 
e‡m| 
*Note 3. In the following sentences each, either and neither are Adjectives, not 
pronouns. 
Each boy got a prize. (each boy = cÖwZwU †Q‡j Avjv`vfv‡e) 
There are trees on either side of the river. (either side = Dfq cv‡k) 
Neither accusation is true. (‡Kvb Awf‡hvMB mZ¨ bq) 
 

Use of Reciprocal Pronouns 
We use Reciprocal Pronouns in order to refer reciprocal relation. (cvi¯úwiK m¤úK© †evSv‡Z 
Avgiv Reciprocal Pronoun e¨envi Kwi|) 
The two boys hate each other. They loved one another. 
The brothers quarreled with each other. 
The stood against one another. 
 

Use of Interrogative Pronouns 
(1) Who, whom and whose are used for indicating persons. (person evw³ †evSv‡Z who = 
†K ev Kviv, whom = Kv‡K ev Kvnvw`M‡K, whose = Kvi ev Kv‡`i e¨en„Z nq|) 
Who are you? (Zzwg †K ?) 
Whom do you like? (Zzwg Kv‡K PvI ?) 
Whose is this book? (GB eBwU Kvi ?) 
[But, whose book is this? = modern usage ] 
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(Here whose is Interrogative Adjective.) 
(2) Which is used for selecting a person or a thing. (‡Kvb wKQz ev †Kvb KvD‡K †e‡Q †bIqvi 
Rb¨ e¨w³ ev e¯—y Dfq ‡¶‡ÎB which = †Kvb Rb ev †KvbwU nq|) 
Which is your book ? (†KvbwU †Zvgvi eB ?) 
Which is your friend ? (‡Kvb e¨w³ †Zvgvi eÜz ?) 
Which of the pictures is yours ? (GB Qwe ¸‡jvi g‡a¨ †KvbwU †Zvgvi ?) 
(3) What is used in general sense of asking. 
(mvaviYfv‡e Õ wKÕ- GUzKz Rvbvi Rb¨ what nq|) 
What is he? ( wZwb wK K‡ib ?) 
What is your name? ( †Zvgvi bvg wK ?) 
What are you doing? ( Zywg wK KiQ ?) 
 

*Note : In the following sentences which and what are not Interrogative Pronouns but 
Adjectives. 
What book do you want ? (Zzwg †Kvb eBwU PvI ?) 
Which book is he reading ?) (†Kvb eBwU †m co‡Q ?) 
Which way leads to the post office ?(†Kvb iv¯—vwU †cv÷-Awd‡mi w`‡K ?) 
 
*Note : Who, whom, which Ges what GB Interrogative Pronoun ev Interrogative 
Adjective ¸wj me©̀ vB ev‡K¨i cª_‡g e‡m| A_P GB Who, whom, which, whose, Ges what hLb 
Relative Pronoun nq, ZLb G¸wj mvaviYZ ev‡K¨i gv‡S (Antecedent-Gi c‡i) e‡m| 
[ An Antecedent is a noun or a pronoun or a noun-equivalent to which a pronoun 
refers. Antecedent n‡jv noun ev pronoun noun RvZxq c~e©c` hv‡K †Kvb pronoun refer K‡i| 
 

Use of Relative Pronouns 
Relative Pronouns are also called ‘Linking pronouns’ as they link the Dependent 
Relative clause of a sentence to its main clause. 
Relative Pronoun-‡K Linking pronoun e‡j †h‡nZz G¸wj ev‡K¨I wbf©ikxj Relative clause ‡K 
Main clause ev cÖavb clause-Gi m‡½ hy³ K‡i| 
Read the following pairs of sentences and observe how these are joined with the help 
of Relative Pronouns. (wKfv‡e Relative Pronoun evK¨hyMj‡K hy³ Ki‡Q †`L)  
I know the boy. The boy came from Calcutta. 
= I know the boy who came from Calcutta. 
This is the book. This belongs to my grandfather. 
= This is the book which belongs to my grandfather. 
This is the rat. It was caught by a cat.  
= This is the rat that was caught by a cat.  
It is you. You are to be blamed. 
= It is you who are to be blamed. 
*Note : The nouns or pronouns immediately before the Relative Pronouns are called 
the Antecedents. (Relative Pronoun-Gi wVK c~e©eZx noun ev pronoun †K Antecedent e‡j| 
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Here is a table to classify different uses of Relative Pronoun 
Relative Pronoun  Used for  Example 
Who  
(Subject) 

Persons only 
(both sing and 
plural) 

I know the man who is honest. 
He who hesitates is list. 
Those who die for others are 
immortal. 

Whom 
(Object) 

Persons only 
(both sing and 
plural) 

This is the boy whom all praise. 
These are the boys whom all 
praise. 

Whose 
(Possessive) 

Persons and 
things 

This is the man whose pocket was 
picked. 
A triangle whose three sides are 
equal is called an equilateral 
triangle. 

Which  
(Subject) 

Things without 
life and animal 

This is the house which mb uncle 
built. 
This is the cow which is milking. 

That 
(Subject) 

Persons 
Animals 
 
Things 

He that is content is rich. 
A dog that barks seldom bites. 
Take anything that you like. 

 
*j¶¨ Ki, Dc‡ii mg —̄ Relative Pronoun ¸wj ev‡K¨i gv‡S e‡m‡Q| wKš—y KL‡bv KL‡bv what, who 
cÖf„wZ Pronoun ev‡K¨i cÖ_‡g Ges gv‡S ỳfv‡e em‡Z cv‡i| hLb cÖ_‡g e‡m ZLb Antecedent Dn¨ 
_v‡K| 
What has happened is not clear. 
Ehat cannot be cured must be endured. 
Who laughs last laughs best. 
I don’t know what has happened. 
I say what I mean. 
I know who he is. 
 

Omission of the Relative Pronoun : 
The Relative pronoun generally omitted when it is in the objective case. (Relative 
pronoun-wU object ev Kg© wnmv‡e e¨eüZ n‡j mvaviYZ Dn¨ _v‡K| 
The man (whom) I invited is my friend. 
The book (which) I am reading is good. 
I am the monarch of all (that) I survey. 
 
 
 
  
 

 

The tendency to omit the Accusative (objective) Relative is more marked 
in the spoken language. In the written language its omission is often felt 
to by undignified.  -Wren & Martin  
Object wnmv‡e Relative Pronoun Dn¨ ivLvi †SvK spoken language-G †ewk †`Lv 
hvq| wKš—y †jL¨ fvlvq   Relative Pronoun Dn¨ ivLv mgxwPb bq|
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Omission of the Antecedent 

Sometimes the Antecedent of a Relative pronoun is left out.(KL‡bv KL‡bv Relative 
pronoun-c~‡e©i Antecedent Dn¨ _v‡K|)  
Who does not works shall not eat. 
= (He) who does not work shall not eat. 
Whom the gods love, die young. 
= (Those) whom the gods love, die young. 
What is hone cannot be undone. 
= (That) what is done cannot be undone. 
 

Agreement of the Relative pronoun and its Antecedent : 
As the Relative pronoun refers to a Noun or a Pronoun (i.e. Antecedent), it must be of 
the same number and person as its Antecedent. (Relative pronoun Zvi Antecedent 
wnmv‡e †h Noun ev Pronoun-‡K †evSv‡Z Zvi  number Ges person Abyhvqx nq| 
The boy who was lazy was punished. 
The boys who were lazy were punished. 
I am the last person that is to blame. 
You who are mighty should be merciful. 
He that is down needs fear no fall. 
They who live in glass houses should not throw stones. 
The flowers which grow in our garden are not for sale. 
But the case of the Relative pronoun depends upon its relation to the verb in the clause 
in which it occurs. (wKš—y Relative Pronoun Zvi Antecedent-Gi  case bv wb‡q †h clause-G GB 
Relative pronoun _v‡K Zvi case MÖnY K‡i|) 
 
Ram is the boy who did it. (subject) 
Ram is the boy whom I want. (object) 
Tam is the boy whose pencil I want. (possessive) 
 

Position of the Relative Pronoun : 
To remove ambiguity, the Relative pronoun should be placed as near as possible to its 
Antecedent. (A¯úóZv Gov‡Z Relative Pronoun Zvi Antecedent Gi hZUv m¤¢e Kv‡Q e‡m|) 

(1) The boy who was walking in the field saw a dead man. 
We cannot say- 
The boy is the son of my friend who was walking in the field. 
(2) The boy who won the first prize is the son of my friend. 
We cannot say- 
The boy is the son of my friend who won the first prize. 
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Compound Relative Pronoun : 

Compound Relative pronouns are formed by adding ever or so ever to who, which, 
or what. 
Whoever (= any person who) comes is welcome. 
Take whichever (= anything which) you like. 
Whatever (= anything which) may happen , I’ll do this. 

Whatsoever (= anything what) may happen, I’ll do this. 

Whomsoever (= anyone whom). You can call whomsoever you see. 

Short forms of pronoun & verb : 

I am = I’m     He is = He’s 

I shall/will = I’ll     She is =  She’s 

We are = We’re     They are = they’re 

We shall = We’ll     He will = He’ll 

You are = You’re    She will = She’ll 

You will = You’ll    They will = They’ll 

I have = I’ve     You have = You’ve 

We have = We’ve    It is = It’s  

He has = He’s     That is = that’s 

These short forms of pronoun & verb are often used in Spoken English. (Pronoun 
& Verb Gi GB short form ¸wj Spoken English-G cÖvqB e¨eüZ nh|) 

Some Important notes 

When pronouns of different persons are joined, the verb will be plural. (wewfbœ 
person Gi pronoun hy³ n‡j plural verb e‡m|) 

He and I have done it. You and Hari have idled away your time. 

Good manners require to say 2nd person first: 3rd person next and 1st person at last 
: (f`ªixwZ Abyhvqx cÖ_‡g 2nd person, Zvici 3rd person, Ges ‡k‡l 1st person e‡m|) 

You and I (not I and you): You and he (not he and you):He and I (not I and he). 
You, he and (not I, you and he.) 
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But in admitting faults the pattern will be reverse. (†`vl ^̄xKv‡ii mgq µg nh) †hgb- I, 
he and you are guilty. 

Study the following correct sentence : 

The presents are for you and me. (not I): 

Nobody will help you but me. Not I. Here ‘but’ is a preposition) 

He is taller than I (am) 

He is taller than me. (This is now accepted).-Wern & Martin   

“Than whom is standard English today, admitted and blessed by the Oxford 
Dictionary.” -Good English by G.H.Vallins 

Exercise 

1. How many kinds of pronouns are three? What are they? 

Pronoun KZ cÖKvi I wK wK?  

2. Give the various forms of personal pronoun in different persons and cases. 
(wewfbœ person I case I personal pronoun-Gi iƒc¸wj `vI? 

3. What is the difference between a Relative pronoun and an Interrogative 
pronoun though they look alike? (†`L‡Z GiKg n‡jI Relative pronoun Ges 
Interrogative pronoun Gi g‡a¨ cv_©K¨ wK?) 

4.  Find out the pronouns and classify them. (pronoun ¸wj Ly‡R evi Ki Ges Zv‡`i 
‡kªbx wefvM Ki|) 

They have lost their books. Which is your book? Which books are yours? I gave 
him a pen but he did not return it. Any of the boys can do it. Some body will take 
it. I lost myself. He hurt himself. Who are you? What do you want Each of the girls 
has gone home. Either of them can do it. Ahmed and Rahim love each other. 

5. Fill in the blanks with appropriate pronouns in the following passage. ( 
wb‡Pi Aby‡”Q‡` mwVK Pronoun ewm‡q k~Y¨ ’̄vb c~iY Ki|) 

A farmer had three sons ____ always quarreled. ____ made the farmer unhappy. 
One day the farmer thought of a plan. ____ called in all his sons. ____ showed a 
bundle of sticks and asked ____ to break the bundle. All ____ sons tried but no one 
could break it. 

6. Read the following passage and find out different types of pronouns used in 
it. (wb‡Pi Aby‡”Q`wU co Ges wewfbœiKg  Pronoun Ly‡R †ei Ki|) 
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Once king Solomon invited the queen of Sheba to his Kingdom. The queen e\was 
pleased. She said to the king’s messenger, “Ours is a small kingdom and yet your 
great ruler wants to be our good friend. It is a great honour to me.” 

7. Choose the appropriate pronouns from the brackets and complete the 
sentences. (eÜbxi g‡a¨ mwVK Pronoun-wU †e‡Q wb‡q Sentence ¸wj m¤ú~Y© Ki|) 

(a) ____ went to school. (me, mine, I) 

(b) ____ am talking with ____ friends. (my, me, mine, I) 

(c) Can you run as fast as ____. (he, his, him) 

(d) The boys are taking ____ prizes. (our, their, your) 

(e) Lila is sitting in ____ room. (his, her, their) 

(f) Tell ____ about ____ school. (me, our, your) 

8. Find out the Relative pronouns in the following sentences. Tell the case of 
each and mention its antecedent. (wb‡Pi evK¨ ¸wj †_‡K Relative Pronoun Ly‡R †ei Ki, 
Zv‡`i case ej Ges Zv‡`i antecedent D‡j−L Ki|) 

(a) The pen that you gave me is a very good one. 

(b) The answer which you gave is not right.  

(c) I know the woman whose child was burnt. 

(d) This is the boy whom I want. 

(e) Bring me the letters which the postman left. 

(f) This is the house that Jack built. 

(g) Show me the knife that you have bought. 

(h) He has not bought the knife that I asked for. 

9. Fill in the blanks with appropriate Relative pronouns. 

(Dchy³ Relative pronouns ewm‡q k~Y¨ ’̄vb c~iY Ki|) 

(a) We always like those boys ___ speak the truth. 

(b) He ____ does his best shall be praised.  

(c) We saw the dog ____ worried the cat 
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(d) I know ____ you mean. 

(e) Most people want ____ they deserve. 

(f) Where is the book ____ I gave you? 

(g) God helps those ____ help themselves. 

(h) No man can lose ____ he never had. 

 

MORE ABOUT ADJECTIVES 
An Adjective is a word used to qualify a noun or a pronoun. -J.C. Nesfield. 

cÖK…Z c‡¶ †h word-Gi Øviv noun ev pronoun-Gi †`vl, ¸Y, Ae ’̄v, msL¨v ev cwigvY eySvq Zv‡K 
Adjective e‡j| 

Adjective are mainly of two types (Adjective cÖavbZ ỳcÖKvi): 

Attributive Adjective and Predicative Adjective. 

Adjective hLb Noun Gi c~‡e© e‡m Zvi attribute Av_©vr ‡`vlMyY cªKvk K‡i, ZLb Zv‡K  Attributive 
Adjective e‡j| Avi hLb  verb ev wµqvi c‡i Predicate wnmv‡e e‡m Noun ev Pronoun-‡K 
qualify K‡i, ZLb Zv‡K Predicative Adjective ev we‡aq we‡klY e‡j| †hgb- 

eywØgZx †g‡qwU cix¶vq cÖ_g ’̄vb AwaKvi K‡iwQj- The intelligent girl stood first in the 
examination. (Attributive Adjective) 

‡g‡qwU †ek eywØgZx- The girl is very intelligent.  

wKš—y †m Lye Ajm- But she is very lazy. (Predicative Adjective)  
 
*Note: Both Attributive Adjective and Predicative Adjective qualify a noun. But only 
Predicative Adjective qualifies a pronoun. [Attributive Adjective Ges Predicative 
Adjective Noun-‡K qualify Ki‡Z cv‡i| wKšy— ‡Kej gvÎ Predicative Adjective Pronoun-‡K 
qualify K‡i|] 
 

However, there are eight kinds of Adjectives in terms of nature. cÖK„wZMZ wePv‡i 
Adjective AvU cÖKvi : 

Kinds of Adjective how to recognize them Examples 
(1) Proper Adjectives 
 

Proper Noun ‡_‡K Proper 
Adjective nq| 
 

Asian, Chinese, French, 
English, African, 
Panjabi etc. 
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(2)  Adjective of quality  
 

Noun ev Pronoun- Gi 
†`vl, MyY ev Ae ’̄v cÖKvk K‡i| 
 

Good, bad, wise, noble, 
rich, poor, great, hot, 
cold, warm etc. 

(3)  Adjective of 
quantity  
 

Noun ev Pronoun-Gi 
Quantity ev cwigvY eySvq| 
 

Much, huge, some, a 
little, all, any, half, full, 
whole, enough etc. 

(4) Numeral Adjective  
 

Noun ev Pronoun-Gi 
msL¨v eySvq| [one, two, 
three-cardinal number 
msL¨vevPK kã First, 
Second, Third ordinal 
number ev µgevPK ev 
c~iYevPK kã| 

one, two, three, four, 
first ,second, third, 
fourth, all, any, many, 
some, several, each, 
every, a few etc. 

(5) Demonstrative 
Adjective  
 

‡Kvb e¨w³ ev e —̄y‡K we‡klfv‡e 
wb‡ ©̀k K‡i| 

This, that, these, those, 
such etc 

(6) Distributive 
Adjective 

GKvwaK e¨w³ ev e —̄yi g‡a¨ 
cÖ‡Z¨K‡K c„_Kfv‡e wb‡ ©̀k 
K‡i| 

Each, every, either, 
neither 

(7) Interrogative 
Adjective 

cÖkœm~PK kã (wh works) 
Noun-Gi c~‡e© Adjective-
Gi g‡Zv e¨eüZ nq| 

Whose, which, what 

(8) Possessive Adjective AwaKvi ev m¤^Üm~PK  
Adjective  

My, our, your, his, her, 
their

 
*Note: This is his book. My pen is lost. BZ¨vw` ev‡K¨ his, my kã¸wj book, pen GB Noun-
Gi c~‡e© e‡m AwaKvi ev m¤^Ü cÖKvk Ki‡Q e‡j G¸wj‡K Possessive Adjective ejv nq| wKš—y My, 
his, her, your, our, their cÖf„wZ‡K eZ©gv‡b Personal pronoun-Gi Possessive case iƒ‡cI aiv 
nq| Demonstrative Adjective, Distributive Adjective, Interrogative Adjective Ges 
Possessive Adjective ‡K GK‡Î Pronominal Adjective e‡j| 
GLb My, mine, our, ours, yours, her Ges hers-Gi cÖ‡qvM j¶¨ Ki| 
GwU Avgvi eB- This is my book. [Possessive Adjective] 
GB eBwU Avgvi- This is mine. [Possessive Adjective] 
GB fv‡e, Av‡iv wKQz Possessive Adjective Ges Possessive Pronoun ‡`L| 
GBwU Avgv‡`i evwo- This our house. 
GB evwowU Avgv‡`i- This house is ours. 
GBwU †Zvgvi Kjg- This is your pen. 
GB KjgwU †Zvgvi- This pen is yours. 
GwU Zvi (†g‡qwUi) cyZzj- This is her doll. 
GB cyZzjwU Zvi- This doll is hers. 
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Uses of Adjectives : 
This an American boy.    (Proper Adjective) 
He likes a Chinese dish.    (    “     ) 
Indian people do not like this.   (    “     ) 
Lipika is a clever girl.               (Adjective of quality) 
She is very beautiful but lazy.   (   “    ) 
The rich men are not always happy  (   “    ) 
Bilas drinks much milk.    (   “    ) 
The boy wants a little sugar.   (   “    ) 
I ate some rice     (   “    ) 
He has lost all his wealth.    (   “    ) 
I have enough sugar.    (   “    ) 
Four girls are in the common room.        (Numeral Adjective) 
The first boy has stood third this time.  (   “    ) 
Not a single boy is in the classroom.  (   “    ) 
Some boys are clever, not all.   (   “    ) 
Are there any mango trees in the garden?   (   “    ) 
There are enough spoons.    (   “    ) 
This boy is stronger than that boy.       (Demonstrative Adjective) 
These mangoes are sweet.              (   “    ) 
Those rascals must be punished.       (   “    ) 
Each boy got a prize.      (Distributive Adjective) 
India expects every man to do his duty.  (   “    ) 
You may take either side.    (   “    ) 
She took neither side.    (   “    ) 
Whose book is this?     (Interrogative Adjective) 
Which pen do you want?    (   “    ) 
What books are you reading?   (   “    ) 
*Note: Whose is this book? (Whose = Interrogative Pronoun) 
Whose book is this? (Whose Interrogative Adjective) -Wern & Martin 
This is my book and that is your book. (Possessive Adjective) 
There are two more Adjectives- Emphasizing and Exclamatory Adjectives: 
      
Emphasizing Adjectives : 
Own and very are used as emphasizing Adjectives. 
Own Ges Very GB ỳwU kã †Rvim~PK Adjective iƒ‡c e¨eüZ nq| 
He was beaten at his own game. (‡m wb‡Ri PvjvwK‡Z wb‡RB civ¯— nj|) 
He was paid back by his own coin. (Zvi wb‡Ri ‡KŠkj wb‡R wd‡i †cj|) 
Mind your own business. (wb‡Ri Kv‡R gb `vI|) 
I saw it with my own eyes. (Avwg wb‡Ri †Pv‡LB GUv †`‡LwQjvg|) 
The incident happened before my very eyes. (NUbvUv Avgvi †Pv‡Li mvg‡b NUj|) 
That is the very thing we want. (H wRwbwUB Avgvi PvB|) 
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Exclamatory Adjectives : What folly ! What a fall! What an idea! What a blessing! 
What a piece of work is man! 
 
 
 

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES 
 
Read the sentences: ( evK¨¸wj co)t 
Raju is a tall boy. (ivRy GKwU j¤^v †Q‡j|) 
Sibu is taller than Raju. (wkey ivRyi †P‡q j¤^v|) 
Debu is the tallest of these three. (‡`ey GB wZbR‡bi me‡P‡q j¤^v|) 
j¶¨ Ki, Dc‡ii evK¨¸wj‡Z Tall, taller tallest wZbwUB Adjective G‡`i g‡a¨ cÖ_g ev‡K¨ tall 
Adjective-wU mvaviYfv‡e e‡m‡Q, wØZxq ev‡K¨ taller Adjective-wU ỳyR‡bi g‡a¨ Zzjbv †evSv‡”Q Ges 
Z…Zxq ev‡K¨ tallest Adjective-wU wZbR‡bi g‡a¨ Zzjbv †evSv‡”Q|  
GB fv‡e mvaviY Adjective ‡_‡K ỳB Gi g‡a¨ Zzjbv Ges ỳB-Gi †ewki g‡a¨ Zzjbv †evSv‡Z Adjective-
Gi †h iƒc nq, Zv‡K Degree of Comparison e‡j| 
GB fv‡e Adjective-Gi wZbwU form-ev iƒc n‡jv t 
1. Positive Degree: Adjective hLb mvaviYfv‡e e‡m|  
2. Comparative Degree: hLb ỳwU e¨w³ ev e¯—yi g‡a¨ Zzjbv Kiv nq|  
3. Superlative Degree: hLb ỳB‡qi AwaK e¨w³ ev e —̄yi g‡a¨ Zzjbv Kiv nq| 
 

Rules of Comparison 
(1) Most Adjective of one syllable by adding-er and-est: 
mvaviYZ GK Syllable wewkó Adjective ‡_‡K Comparative-G er Ges Superlative-G est ‡hvM nq|  
  

Positive   Comparative   Superlative 
Bold (mvnmx)   bolder     boldest 
Cold (VvÛv)   colder     coldest  
Old (eq‡m eo, cyivZb) older      oldest  
Old (cvwievwiK m¤ú©‡K eo) elder     eldest 
Clever (PZzi)   cleverer    cleverest 
Few (Aí K‡qKwU)  fewer     fewest 
Great  (gnvb)   greater    greatest 
Hard (KwVb)   harder     hardest 
High (DPz)   higher     highest  
Kind (`qvjy)   kinder     kindest 
Low (wbPz)   lower     lowest  
Long (j¤^v)   longer     longest  
Poor (`wi ª̀)   poorer     poorest 
Rich (abx)   richer     richest  
Short  (‡e‡U, Lv‡Uv)  shorter    shortest 
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Small (‡QvU)   smaller    smallest 
Strong (ejevb)  stronger    strongest 
Soft (big)   softer     softest 
Sweet (wgwó)   sweeter    sweetest 
Tall (j¤^v)   taller     tallest 
Weak ( ỳe©j)   weaker    weakest 
*Note: Old ‡_‡K mvavibfv‡e eq‡m eo ev cyivZb A‡_© Comparative-G older Ges Superlative-G 
oldest nq | wKš—y cvwievwiK m¤úK© _vK‡j old †_‡K Comparative G elder Ges Superlative- G 
eldest nq| 
(2) When the positive ends in e, only r and st are added. Positive Gi  †k‡l  e _vK‡j ïa r 
Ges st †hvM nq| 
Positive   Comparative   Superlative 
Able (m¶g)    abler     ablest 
Brave (mvnmx)   braver     bravest 
Fine (my›`i, cvZjv)  finer     finest 
Late (mgq m¤ú‡K© cieZ©x) later     latest 
Late (µgm¤ú‡K© cieZ©x) latter     last 
Large (eo)   larger     largest 
Noble (gnr)   nobler     noblest 
Pale (weeY©)   paler     palest 
True (mZ¨)   truer     truest 
Wise (Ávbx)    wiser     wisest 
White (mv`v)   whiter     whitest 
 
*Note: mgq m¤ú‡K© cieZ©x  n‡j later I latest nq| ‡hgb- This is the later/latest edition of the 
book. wKš—y µg A_©vr order ev position ‡evSv‡j latter I last nq| Ram  and shyam are two 
boys: the former is strong in Bengali and the latter in English. Amar is the last boy in 
the class. 
(3) When the positive ends in a consonant preceded by a vowel, the consonant is 
doubled before adding - er and - est  
Positive-Gi †k‡l consonant Ges Zvi wVK c~‡e© Vowel _vK‡j consonant wU double K‡i er Ges 
est ‡hvM nq| 
 
Positive   Comparative   Superlative 
Big (eo)    bigger     biggest 
Fat (‡gvUv)    fatter     fattest 
Hot (Mig)   hotter     hottest 
Mad (cvMj)   madder    maddest 
Sad (welbœ)   sadder     saddest 
Thin (cvZjv)   thinner    thinnest 
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*Note: Positive-Gi †k‡l hw` ỳwU consonant _v‡K A_ev GKwU   consonant-Gi c~‡e© ỳwU Vowel 
_v‡K, Z‡e consonant-Gi wØZz nq bv|  
Thick    thicker    thickest 
Cool    cooler     coolest   
 
(4) When the positive ends in y, preceded by a consonant, the y is changed into I 
before adding - er and est.  
hLb Positive-Gi †k‡l y _v‡K Ges Zvi c~‡e© consonant _v‡K, ZLb y-‡K i K‡i er Ges est †hvM nq|  
 
Positive   Comparative   Superlative 
Busy (e¨ —̄)   busier     busiest 
Easy (mnR)   easier     easiest 
Dry (ï®‹)   drier     driest 
Happy (myLx)   happier    happiest 
Heavy (fvix)   heavier    heaviest 
Holy (cweÎ)     holier     holiest 
Merry (Avbw›`Z)  merrier    merriest 
Mighty (kw³kvjx)  mightier    mightiest 
Ugly (Kykªx)   uglier     ugliest 
Wealthy (m¤ú`kvjx)  wealthier    wealthiest 
 
*Note: hLb Adjective Gi †k‡l y _vK‡jI c~‡e© Vowel _v‡K, ZLb y-Gi †Kvb cwieZ©b bv n‡q er 
Ges est nq| 
  

Gay (Avbw›`Z)   gayer    gayest 
Grey (aymi)   greyer    greyest 
 
(5) Some Comparatives and Superlatives are not formed from the Positive. 
KZK¸wj Comparative Ges Superlative Zv‡`I †_‡K Positive Avjv`v nq| 
  
Positive   Comparative   Superlative 
Good (fv‡jv)   batter     best 
Bad (g›`)   worse     worst 
Far ( ~̀i)   farther     farthest 
Fore (Av‡iv)   further     furthest 
Little  (Kg)   less     least 
Much (†ewk)   more     most 
Many (A‡bK)   more     most 
 
*Note: Calcutta is farther from Bombay than Patna. (distance) He made no further 
remarks. (further = additional 
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(6) Adjective of two or more than two syllables form the Comparative and the 
superlative by adding more and most before them. 
`yB ev Z‡ZvwaK Syllable-wewkó Adjective-Gi Comparative Ges  Superlative Ki‡Z n‡j more 
Ges most ‡hvM Ki‡Z nq|  
 
Positive   Comparative   Superlative 
Beautiful (my›`i)  more beautiful       most beautiful                      
Dutiful (KZ©e¨civqY)    more dutiful                most dutiful  
Careful (hZœevb)  more careful              most careful 
Courageous (mvnmx)  more courageous               most courageous 
Difficult (KwVb)  more difficult                most difficult 
Diligent (cwikªgx)  more diligent        most diligent 
Important (¸i“Z¡c~Y©)    more important       most important 
Intelligent (eyw×gvb)   more intelligent       most intelligent 
Industrious (Aa¨emvqx  more industrious       most industrious 
Learned (wkw¶Z)   more learned    most learned  
 
(6) There are some Latin Comparatives. (GQvov wKQz Latin Comparative Av‡Q|) †hgb- 
Junior, Senior, Inferior, Superior, Minor, Major, Prior, Anterior Posterior cÖf„wZ| mvaviY 
fv‡e Comparative Gi ci than em‡jI GB Latin Comparative ¸wji ci to e‡m| G‡`i positive 
Ges superlative Gi †Kvb form ‡bB| GB Latin Comparative ¸wji e¨envi j¶¨ Ki t 
I am junior to him. (eq‡m †QvU ev PvKwi‡Z Aa —̄b|) 
He is senior to me. (eq‡m eo ev PvKwi‡Z EaŸ©Zb|) 
Amal is junior to Bimal in age but senior to him in service (wbK…ó) to that. 
This type of rice is superior (DrK„ó) to that. 
The Vebas are anterior (c~e©eZ©x) to Puranas. 
The iron age is posterior (cieZ©x) to the copper age. 

 
Use of Degrees 

Use of positive degree : Ram is as old as shyam. 
Use of Comparative degree : Jadu is older than Madhu. 
Use of superlative degree : Jadu is the oldest of all. 
       He is the oldest boy in his class 
*Note : Positive degree-i Zzjbv n‡j Av‡M as Ges c‡i as nq| 
KL‡bv KL‡bv Av‡Mi as _v‡K bv| †hgb-  He is ferocious as a tiger 
Comparative degree-i c‡i than e‡m| 
Superlative degree-i Av‡M the Ges c‡i of ev in e‡m| 
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Change of Degree without any change of meaning. 
A_© AcwiewZ©Z †i‡L Degree cwieZ©b Kivi c×wZ t  
He is ferocious as a tiger. (Positive) 
= A tiger is not more ferocious than he. (Comparative) 
Ram is stronger than Shyam. (Comparative) 
Hari is the laziest boy in the class. (Superlative) 
= Shyam is not as strong as Ram. (Positive) 
= Shyam is less strong than Ram. (Comparative) 
Hari is the laziest boy in the class. (Superlative) 
= Hari is lazier than any other boy in the class. (Comparative) 
= No other boy in the class is as lazy as Hari. (Positive) 
Iron is the most useful metal. (Superlative) 
= Iron is more useful than any other metal. (Comparative) 
= No other metal is as useful as iron. (Positive) 
Gold is one of the most precious metals. (Superlative) 
= Gold is more precious than many other metals. (Comparative) 
= Very few metals are as precious as gold. (Positive) 
Gevi wb‡Pi ỳwU ev‡K¨ braver Ges more brave-Gi A_© cv_©K¨ j¶¨ Ki t 
Ram is braver than Shyam. (k¨v‡gi †P‡q ivg mvnmx|) 
Ram is more brave than prudent. (ivg hZUv Ávbx Zvi †P‡q †ewk mvnmx|) 
 

An Important Note 
 

The Superlative with most is sometimes used when there is no ideas of Comparison, 
but merely a desire to indicate a quality in a very high degree 
KL‡bv KL‡bv most ewm‡q †h Superlative nq, Zv‡Z †Kvb Zzjbvi fve _v‡K bv, †KejgvÎ †Kvb GKwU 
we‡kl Ae ’̄v ev ¸Y Lye †ewk cwigv‡Y Av‡Q Giƒc †evSvq| 
This is most unfortunate. (GwU LyeB ỳf©vM¨RbK|) 
This is a most wonderful sight. (GwU GKwU Lye PgrKvi „̀k¨|) 
*j¶¨ Ki, Giƒc †¶‡Î Superlative degree n‡jI most-Gi c~‡e©  the e‡m bv; KL‡bv †Kvb article B 
_v‡K bv, KL‡bv the i cwie‡Z© a e‡m| 
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Verb Gi †kªYx wefvM 
 

 Verb   
↓ 

                       ↓                                                                             ↓ 
 

Finite  Non finite 
                           ↓ 
                 ↓                                              ↓                                           ↓ 

Principal  auxiliary   Infinitive  
 ↓       ↓     ↓ Gerund 
    Ordinary  Modal  Participial 

↓                      ↓ be    ↓ 
Transitive  Intransitive Do    Present  
   Have    Past  

   Perfect  
         
Ab¨vb¨ Verb: Causative Verb, Copulative verb, Facative verb, Group verb, Reflecxive 
verb, Reciprocal verb, Impersonal verb, Cognate, verb Quasi-pasive verb. GLb Verb 
m¤ú‡K© we¯—vwiZ eY©bv Kiv n‡et  

(*) Finite verb:  †h verb sentence Gi e³e¨ m¤ú~Y©iƒ‡c †kl K‡i Ges H sentence Gi 
subject Gi Number I Person Abyhvqx hvi iƒc wbY©xZ nq Zv‡K Finite verb ev mgvwcKv 
wµqv e‡j| †hgbt-  

 Rahim plays football.  
(*) Non finite verb:  †h verb Øviv Sentence Gi e³e¨ †kl nq bv Ges sub Gi Person I 

Number Abyhvqx hvi iƒc wbY©xZ nq bv Zv‡K Nonfinite verb e‡j| †hgbt 

 Rahim likes to play football.   
(*) Principal verb: †h verb Ab¨‡Kvb Verb Gi mvnvh¨ e¨ZxZ m¤ú~Y© A_© cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

A_©vr Sentence G verb Gi wbR ^̄ A_© we`¨gvb Zv‡K Principal Verb e‡j| †hgbt 

  He goes to school:  
 I teach you.  
(*) Auxiliary verb: †h Verb Gi wbR ^̄ †Kvb A_© †bB, wewfbœ ai‡bi Sentence, tense, voice 

I Mode MV‡b Main verb †K mvnvh¨ K‡i, Zv‡`i Auxiliary verb e‡j| †hgbt  

 He is reading a noble. 
 She has written a letter.  
(*) Ordinary Auxiliary: mvaviYZ †h Auxiliary verb ¸‡jvi subject Gi Number I 

Person Abyhvqx iƒc cwiewZ©Z nq †m¸‡jv‡K ordinary Auxiliary e‡j| †hgbt  
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 He is playing, They are playing, I am playing.  
 To be verb → am/ is/ are/ was/ were/ been  
 Have verb → have/ has/ had  
 Do verb → do/ does/ did  
(*) Note: Auxiliary verb, principal verb wnmv‡eI e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i| †m‡¶‡Î Zviv main 

verb Gi A_© cÖKvk K‡i|  

(*) Transitive verb:  †h verb GKv verb Gi A_© m¤ú~Y©fv‡e cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡i bv, A_©‡K m¤ú~Y© 
Ki‡Z Ab¨ †Kvb word Gi mvnvh¨ MÖnY Ki‡Z nq Zv‡K transitive e‡j| mnRfv‡e, †h verb Gi 
object _v‡K Zv‡K Transitive verb e‡j| †hgbt  

 I drink tea. They play football.  
(*) Intransitive verb: †h verb Ab¨ †Kvb Word Gi mvnvh¨ e¨ZxZ A_©vr Object MÖnY bv K‡i 

A_© cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡i Zv‡K Intransitive Verb e‡j| †hgb-  

 The girls sings, Birds fly.  
(*) Modal Auxiliary verb:  †h Auxiliary Gi iƒc verb Gi subject I Number Abyhvqx 

cwieZ©b nq bv Zv‡K Modal Auxiliary verb e‡j| †hgbt  

 I can write. He  can write, They can write.  
 Modal auxiliary ¸‡jv n‡”Qt can, could, may, might, shall, should, will, would, 

need, dear, ought to cÖf„wZ|  

(*) Copulative verb: hLb †Kvb Intransitive verb AwZwi³ word e¨ZxZ sentence Gi A_© 
m¤ú~Y© cÖKvk Ki‡Z cv‡i bv ZLb Zv‡K Intransitive of incomplete production of 
completive verb e‡j| †hgbt  

 The flower is – the flower is beautiful 
 You look – you look happy.  
(*) Facative verb:  hLb †Kvb Transitive verb _vKv m‡Ë¡I AwZwi³ objective Gi mvnvh¨ Qvov 

A_© m¤ú~Y© Ki‡Z cvi‡e bv| ZLb G‡`i‡K Facative verb e‡j| †hgbt  
 We made him – we made him captain  
(*) Group verb: Intransitive verb Gi c~‡e© I c‡i Preposition hy³ n‡q hLb bZzb A_©c~Y© 

verb nq Zv‡K Group verb e‡j| †hgbt look after, laugh at, over take, cÖf„wZ|  

(*) Reflexive verb: Transitive verb Gi subject I object hw` GKB e¨w³ ev e ‘̄‡K eySvq 
ZLb Zv‡K Reflexive verb e‡j| †hgbt  

 He killed himself  
 They fan themselves 
(*) Reciprocal verb: †h transitive verb Øviv sentence Gi subject I object Gi g‡a¨ 

cvi¯úwiK wµqv I cÖwZwµqv A_© cÖKvk K‡i Zv‡K reciprocal verb e‡j| †hgbt  

 They help one another.  
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(*) Impersonal Verb: Impersonal “It” †Kvb verb Gi subject n‡j Zv‡K impersonal 
verb e‡j| †hgbt  

 It dress in winter 
(*) Cognate verb: hLb †Kvb Intransitive verb mgRvZxq Noun †K object wnmv‡e MÖnY K‡i 

A_© cÖKvk K‡i ZLb Zv‡K Cognate verb e‡j| †hgbt  

 He runs a race  
 They fought a fight. 
 He dreams a sweet dream. 
(*) Quasi-passive verb: †h verb Gi e¨envi MVb MZ w`K †_‡K Active wKš‘ A_©MZ w`K †_‡K 

Passive A_© cÖKvk K‡i †mB mKj verb †K Quasi-passive verb e‡j| †hgbt  

 Rice sales cheap 
 Honey tastes sweet  
(*) Causative verb: †Kvb verb Gi objective hw` wb‡R mivmwi KvR bv K‡i Ab¨ KvD‡K w`‡q 

KvR m¤úbœ Kivq Zv‡K causative verb e‡j| G‡¶‡Î Intransitive verb Kiv‡bv, NUbv‡bv, 
LvIqv‡bv BZ¨vw` A‡_© transitive †bq| †hgbt  

 I feed him. 
wb‡æ K‡qKwU Causative verb Gi ZvwjKv †`Lv njt  

Simple Verb Causative Verb  

Eat (LvIqv) Feed (LvIqv‡bv)  

See (†`Lv)  Show (†`Lv‡bv) 

Learn (†kLv)  Teach (†kLv‡bv)  

Burn (†cvov)  Burn (†cvov‡bv) 

Know (Rvbv)  Inform (Rvbv‡bv)  

Sink (†Wvev)  Sink (†Wvev‡bv) 

Remember (¯§iY Kiv)  Remind (¯§iY Kiv‡bv)  

Suck (Pz‡l cvb Kiv) Suckle (cvb Kiv‡bv)  

Move (†Nvov)  Move (†Nvov‡bv)  

Grow (Rb¥vq)  Grow (Rgv‡bv)  

Sit (emv)  Set (Ávcb Kiv)  
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Fall (cwZZ nIqv)  Fell (f~cvwZZ Kiv)  

Drink (cvb Kiv)  Drench (wfRv‡bv)  

Dive (Wye †`qv)  Dip (Zij c`v‡_© Wyev‡bv)  

Rise (DVv) Raise (DVv‡bv)  

Lice (ï‡q cov) Lay (†djv)  

†h mKj Verb Gi ¯̂Zš¿ Causative form †bB Zv‡`i c~‡e© have, cause, get, make, let, allow, 
force, assist, permit BZ¨vw` Verb ewm‡q Causative Gi A_© cÖKvk Kiv hvq|  

wb‡æ †h mKj Verb Gi ¯̂Zš¿ Causative form †bB Zv‡`i Causative Kivi Structure †`qv njt 

Formula-1: evsjv ev‡K¨ hLb GKwU cÖvYx I GKwU e ‘̄evPK Object GK‡Î _v‡K †m‡¶‡Î wb‡æv³fv‡e 
Structure AbymiY Ki‡Z n‡e|  

Subject 
get    

have 
make 

O1 
to  
⎯ 
⎯ 

V1 + 02 

* Note: Indirect Object (e¨w³evPK) = 01  
Direct Object (e ‘̄evPK) = 02 

†hgbt  

 iwng i“bv‡K w`‡q QwewU AvuKvq|  

= Rahim get Runa to draw the picture.  
 Avwg bRi“j‡K w`‡q KweZvwU wjLvB|  

 = I have Nuzrul write the poem.   
 gv evev‡K w`‡q KvRwU Kjvq|  

 = Mother makes father do the work.   
Formula-2: evsjv ev‡K¨ ïaygvÎ e ‘̄ evPK Object _vK‡j wb‡æv³ wbq‡gi Structure Abykxjb Ki‡Z n‡et  

Subject + 

have 
get 

make 
let 

+ object + V3  

†hgbt  

 Avwg QwewU AvwK‡q †bB- I get the picture down.  
 Zviv KvRwU Kwi‡q †bq- They make the work done.   
 i“gv cwÎKvwU m¤úv`b Kivq- Ruma has the news paper edited   
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 †m me cwi¯‹vi Kivq- He let the room cleaned.   
Formula-3: AvcvZZ „̀wó‡Z †Kvb KvR Avcbv Avcwb n‡q †M‡Q eySv‡j Ges Subject Dn¨ _vK‡j wb‡æv³ 
Structure Abykxjb Ki‡Z n‡e|  

S + gto + V3  

†hgbt `iRvwU Ly‡j †M‡Q- The door got opened.  
 MvQwU Dc‡o †M‡j- The tree got fallen.  
 M−vmwU †f‡½ †M‡Q- The glass got broken.  
Formula-4: Subject Dn¨ †_‡K †Kvb KvR Kwi‡q w`‡Z Av‡`k, Dc‡`k, Aby‡iva, wb‡la K‡i †m †¶‡Î 
wb‡æv³ Structure Abykxjb Ki‡Z n‡e|  

Get + Ob + V3 

†hgbt Pzj KvwU‡q †bI- Get hair cut.   
KweZvwU Ave„wZ Kwi‡q †bI- Get the poem recited.   
AsKwU ˆZwi K‡i †bI- Get the ring made.   
 

⇒ Present Participle: V + ing AskwU hLb Adjective Gi KvR m¤úv`b K‡i ZLb †m iKg 
e¨envi‡K Present Participle e‡j| †hgbt  

 I saw a sleeping baby.  
⇒ Past Participle: Verb Gi Past Participle Gi e¨envi hLb Adjective Gi gZ nq ZLb Zv‡K 
Past Participle e‡j| †hgbt  

 She is an educated person.  
⇒ Perfect Participle: Having V3+ Gi e¨enviB n‡”Q Perfect Participle †hgbt  

Having, done the work, I went home  
 
 

Use of V + ing  
⇒ GKwU KvR mgvß n‡q Av‡iKwU KvR nq Giƒc eySv‡Z mgvß Verb Gi mv‡_ “ing” e‡m v + ing hy³ 
Ask ev‡K¨i cÖ_‡g emv‡j fvj| (G‡¶‡Î evsjvq wµqv + Bqv/ wµqv + G cvIqv hvq)|  

†hgbt    †m D‡V `uvwo‡q Kuvwk w`j- Standing up, he coughed,   
 KvRwU Kwiqv, Zviv †eov‡Z †Mj- Doing the work, the walled.  

⇒ †Kvb Kv‡Ri Pjgvb Ae¯’v †evSv‡Z v+ing nq| Pjgvb Ae ’̄vi G e¨envi Avevi ỳBfv‡e n‡q _v‡K|  

 (i) Verb wU Subject Gi Pjgvb Ae ’̄v †evSvq|  

 (ii) Verb wU Object Gi Pjgvb Ae ’̄v †evSvq|  
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 (*) Subject Gi Pjgvb Ae ’̄v †evSv‡j While + V + ing nq|   

†hgbt  †m nvm‡Z nvm‡Z cowQj  

= he was reading while laughing  
†m Kuv`‡Z Kuv`‡Z Avgvi Kv‡Q Gj- 

= He came to me crying.  
Note:  A‡_©i ZviZvg¨ bv n‡j While Dn¨ ivLv hvq|  

(*) Object Gi Pjgvb Ae ’̄v †evSv‡Z Object + V + ing nq|  

†hgbt    Avwg Zuv‡K †Lj‡Z †`Ljvg- I saw him playing  
 Zviv Avgv‡K Kuv`‡Z †`Lj- They saw me crying  
(*) Infinite: Verb Gi c~‡e© Preposition ‘to’ Gi e¨envi Kivi ixwZ‡KB Infinitive e‡j|  
                                                            Infinitive 
                                                                  ↓ 

↓  ↓  ↓  ↓  ↓ 

infinitive 
to   bare 

infinitive  spit 
infinitive  Perfect 

infinitive  Progressive 
infinitive 

 
⇒ Infinitive to: To + verb Gi Present form Gi e¨enviB n‡”Q Infinitive to †hgbt I like to 
play.  
⇒ Bare Infinitive:  †mLv‡b Preposition ‘to’ Gi e¨envi nq bv A_©vr Dn¨ _v‡K ZvB Infinitives. 
†hgb:  

I heard his sing.  
⇒ Split Infinitive: hLb Preposition ‘to’ Ges Verb Gi gv‡S Adverb _v‡K ZLb verb Gi 
e¨enviwU‡K split infinitive e‡j| Aek¨ adverb ¸‡jv to Gi Av‡M I c‡i e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i| †hgbt 

 He wants to yet play football.  
 I have just to do the work.  
⇒ Perfect Infinitive: To have Gi c‡i Verb Gi Past Participle Gi e¨envi‡K Perfect 
Infinitive e‡j| †hgbt  

 He saw the work to have done  
 I found the door to have opened.  
⇒ Progressive Infinitive: To be + v + ing hy³ mgMÖ AskwU‡K Progressive infinitive e‡j| †hgbt  

 I want to be doing the work continuously.  
Use of   To + V1 
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GKwU Kv‡Ri D‡Ï‡k¨ Ab¨ GKwU KvR nq Giƒc eySv‡j D‡Ïk¨ eySv‡Z e¨eüZ Verb Gi mv‡_ to + V1 e‡m| †hgbt 

 Avgiv †kLvi Rb¨ †KvwPs G Avwm  

 ⇒ We come to coaching to learn.  
 Avgiv euvPvi Rb¨ LvB|  

 ⇒ We eat to leave.  
 

(*) Geround: Verb + ing AskwU hLb Noun Gi gZ KvR m¤úbœ K‡i Zv‡K Gerund e‡j| †hgbt  

 Swimming is a good exercise  
 

(*) Participle: †h mKj Verb Gi e¨envi Adjective Gi gZ nq, †miKg e¨envi‡KB Participle 
e‡j| †hgbt Doing the work, I went home.  

 Participle   

                                                                    ↓ 

↓  ↓  ↓ 

Present  
Participle  Past 

Participle  Perfect 
Participle 

Exercise 

(*) Translate into English:  
(01) Nyg n‡Z †R‡M †`wL †m N‡i †bB|  

(02) Avwg ivRkvnx wM‡qwQjvg Zvi mv‡_ †`Lv Ki‡Z|  

(03) Avwg N‡i Zv‡K Nygš— †cjvg|  

(04) KvRwU †kl K‡i †m evB‡i †Mj|  

(05) Nyg †_‡K D‡V †`wL AveŸvi evRv‡i †M‡Q|  

(06) wk¶K K¬v‡m Xy‡K mevB‡K ùvov‡Z ej‡jb|  

(07) Avwg Zuv‡K w`‡q Ni cwi¯‹vi Kwi|  

(08) †m KvRwU Kwi‡q †bq|  

(09) dzj dz‡U †Mj|  

(10) `iRvwU Ly‡j †Mj|  

(11) NiwU cwi¯‹vi Kwi‡q †bI|  
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CONJUGATION OF VERB 
There are two main kinds of Conjugation of verbs – the strong and the weak.  
[Verb – Gi Conjugation A_©vr wµqvi iƒcMZ cwieZ©b ỳfv‡e nq|]  

(i) The strong forms of the Past tense and Past Participle are done by 
changing the inside vowel of the present, as bear – bore – born.  
[Strong verb – Gi Past tense I Past Participle  †Kej wfZ‡ii Vowel cwieZ©b K‡i 
nq|]  

(ii) The weak forms of the Past tense and Past Pareticiple are done by 
adding – d, - t, or –ed to the present, as love – loved – loved ; bend – bent – 
bent.  
[Weak Verb Gi Present form – Gi m‡½, -d, - t ev – ed †hvM K‡i Past I Past 
Participle nq|]  

Weak Verbs are also called Regular Verbs as they are changed in a regular 
way and Strong Verbs are called Irregular Verbs as they are changed not in 
a regular way.  
Weak Verb †h¸wj –d – ed –t †hvM K‡i cwieZ©b nq, †m¸wj‡K Regular verb Ges Strong 
Verb †h¸wj †Kvb regular way wbw ©̀ó wb‡qg cwiewZ©Z bv n‡q wewfbœfv‡e wfZ‡ii Vowel 
cwieZ©b K‡i  nq, †m¸wj‡K Irregular verb e‡j  

Verbs that form their Past Tense by adding-ed, - d or – t to the Present, with or 
without any inside vowel – changing, are called Weak Verbs.  
Verbs that form their Past tense by merely changing the vowel in the body of 
the Present, without adding an ending are called Strong verbs.  

-Wern & Martain. 
 

Weak Verbs or Regular Verbs 
wbqgt †ewki fvM verb –Gi †k‡l ed  †hvM K‡i- (verb + ed) 

 
Present Tense  

=  
Present (base form) 

Past Tense 
=  

Past form  

Perfect tense = 
has / have/ had + 
Past Participle 

add (†hvM Kiv)  
allow (AbygwZ †`Iqv)  
appear (Dcw ’̄Z nIqv)  
ask (wRÁvmv Kiv) 
boil (†dvUv‡bv) 
borrow (avi Kiv) 

added  
allowed  
appeared  
asked  
boiled  
borrowed  
cheered       

added  
allowed 
appeared 
asked 
boiled 
borrowed  
cheered 
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cheer (DrmvwnZ Kiv) 
clean (cwi¯‹vi Kiv) 
climb (AvivnY Kiv) 
delay (†`wi Kiv) 
discuss (Av‡jvPbv Kiv) 
dream (¯^cœ †`Lv) 
end (†kl Kiv) 
enjoy (Dc‡fvM Kiv) 
fail (e¨_© nIqv) 
fill (c~Y© Kiv) 
fix (w ’̄i Kiv) 
flow (cÖevwnZ Kiv) 
hang (duvwm‡Z †Svjv‡bv) 
help (mvnvh¨ Kiv) 
jump  (jvdv‡bv) 
kill (nZ¨v Kiv) 
laugh (nvmv) 
load (†evSvB Kiv) 
lock (Pvwe †`Iqv) 
look (ZwKv‡bv) 

cleaned  
climbed  
delayed  
discussed  
dreamed /dreaml  
enden  
enjoyed  
failed  
filled 
fixed  
flowed  
hanged 
helped  
jumped  
killed  
laughed                 
loaded                    
locked 
looked 

cleaned            
climbed     
delayed         
discussed  
dreamed / dreamt 
ended                   
enjoyed  
failed 
filled  
fixed      
flowed 
hanged 
helped 
jumped 
killed          
laughed 
loaded 
locked   
looked 

   
Present (Base form) Past form   Past Participle  
mend (†givgZ Kiv) 
need (cÖ‡qvRb nIqv) 
obey (Av‡`k cvjb Kiv) 
own (wb‡Ri AwaKv‡i ivLv) 
pass (DËxY© nIqv)  
paint (AvuKv) 
play (†Ljv Kiv)  
pull (Uvbv)  
push (†Vjv) 
punish (kvw¯— †`Iqv) 
rain (e„wó nIqv) 
Reach (†cuŠQv‡bv)  

mended  
needed  
obeyed 
owned  
passed  
painted 
played 
pulled 
pushed 
punished 
Rained        
reached  

mended  
needed 
obeyed  
owned  
passed  
painted  
played 
pulled  
pushed 
punished  
rained  
reached 
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rear (jvjbcvjb Kiv) 
sew (†mjvB Kiv) 
sow (exR †evbv) 
show (†`Lv‡bv) 
stay (_vKv) 
stroke (g„̀ y AvNvZ Kiv) 
thank (ab¨ev` †`Iqv) 
wait (A‡c¶v Kiv) 
wash (†avIqv) 
wish (B”Qv Kiv) 
Work (KvR Kiv)  
walk (nvuUv) 

reared 
sewed 
sowed  
showed  
stayed 
stroked  
thanked  
waited  
washed 
wished 
worked 
walked 

reared 
Sewed 
sowed  
showed 
Stayed  
stroked  
thanked  
waited  
washed  
wished 
worked  
walked 

wbqgt g~j Verb-Gi †k‡l e _vK‡j ïay -d †hvM nq 

Present (Base form) Past form  Past Participle 
agree (ivRx nIqv) 
advise (Dc‡`k †`Iqv) 
arrive (†cuŠQvb) 
arrange (e¨e ’̄v Kiv) 
care (hZœ jIqv) 
change (cwieZ©b Kiv) 
charge (Awf‡hvM Kiv) 
close (eÜ Kiv) 
compare (Zzjbv Kiv) 
compete (cÖwZ‡ZhvwMZv Kiv)
complete (m¤ú~Y© Kiv) 
dare (mvnm Kiv) 
dance (b„Z¨ Kiv) 
die (giv) 
divide (fvM Kiv) 
gaze (GK „̀wó‡Z ZvwK‡q 
_vKv) 
hate (N„Yv Kiv) 
hope (Avkv Kiv) 
live (evm Kiv) 
lie (wg_¨v e_v ejv) 

agreed 
advised  
arrived 
arranged 
cared 
chardged 
charged 
closed 
compared 
competed 
completed 
dared 
danced 
died 
divided 
gazed 
hated 
hoped 
lived  
lied 
loosed 

agreed 
advised 
arrived 
arranged  
cared 
changed 
charged  
closed  
compared  
competed  
completed  
dared  
danced  
died  
divided  
gazed  
hated  
hoped  
lived  
lied  
loosed  
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loose (AvjMv Kiv)  
love (fvjevmv)  
move (AMÖmi nIqv) 
place ( ’̄vcb Kiv) 

loved 
moved 
placed 

loved  
moved  
placed 

[e¨wZµgt verb- Gi wfZ‡ii evbvb cwieZ©b K‡i, Ges –d ewm‡q|] 
flee (cjvqb Kiv) 
have (_vKv ev cvIqv) 
hear (†kvbv)  
sell (weµq Kiv) 
tell (ejv) 

fled  
had  
heard  
sold  
told 

fled  
had 
heard  
sold 
told 

[wbqgt Verb-Gi  †k‡l GKwU Consonant Ges Zvi c~‡e© GKwU Vowel _vK‡j 
Consonant double K‡i ed †hvM nq] 

Present (Base form) Past form   Past Participle  
beg (wf¶v Kiv) 
cancel (LvwiR Kiv) 
drop (S‡i cov) 
hop (jvdv‡bv) 
emit (wbM©Z nIqv) 
nod  (gv_v bvov) 
pat (Av`i K‡i 
Pvcov‡bv) 
plan (cwiKíbv Kiv)  
refer (D‡j−L Kiv) 
rub (Nlv) 
stop (_vgv) 
travel (ågY Kiv)  
quarrel (Kjn Kiv) 

begged  
cancelled  
dropped  
hopped  
emitted  
nodded  
patted  
planned  
referred  
rubbed  
stopped  
travelled  
quarrelled 

begged  
cancelled  
dropped 
hopped 
emitted 
nodded 
patted 
planned 
referred 
rubbed 
stopped 
travelled  
quarrelled 

[wbqgt Verb-Gi †k‡l y _vK‡j y = i + ed/ d] 

Present (Base form) Past form   Past Participle  
bury (Kei †`Iqv) 
carry (enb Kiv) 
cry (Kuv`v)  
dry (ïKv‡bv)  
fry (fvRv)  
try (†Póv Kiv)  

buried 
carried 
cried 
dried  
fried  
tried  

buried 
carried  
cried 
dried 
fried 
tried 
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hurry (ZvovZvwo)  
marry (weevn Kiv)  
lay (†kvIqvb, ivLv)  
pay (`vg †`Iqv)  
say (ejv)  

hurried  
married  
laid 

paid  
said 

married 
laid 
paid  
said  
enjoyed 

[wbqgt Verb-Gi wKQy cwieZ©b K‡i Ges †k‡l t ewm‡q] 

Present (Base form) Past form   Past Participle  
bend (†bvqv‡bv) 
build (wbg©vY Kiv) 
burn (†cvov‡bv) 
buy (†Kbv)  
catch ( aiv)  
fight (hy× Kiv)  
deal (e¨envi Kiv)  
dream ( ^̄cœ †`Lv)  
dwell (evm Kiv)  
feel (Abyfe )  
keep (ivLv)  
kneel (nvuUz †M‡o emv)  
learn (wk¶v Kiv)  
leave (Z¨vM Kiv)  
lend (avi †`Iqv)  
lose (nviv‡bv) 
mean (A_© cÖKvk Kiv)  
seek (†LuvRv)  
send (cvVv‡bv)  
sleep (Nygv‡bv)  
smell (NÖvY †bIqv)  
spell (evbvb Kiv)  
spend (LiP Kiv) 
sweep (SuvU †`Iqv)  
teach (wk¶v †`Iqv)  
think (wPš—v †`Iqv)  
weep (Kuv`v) 

bent  
built  
burnt 
bought  
caught  
fought  
dealt 
dreamt  
dwelt  
felt  
kept  
knelt  
learnt  
left  
lent  
lost 
meant 
sought 
sent 
slept 
smelt 
spelt 
spent 
swept 
taught                  
thought           
wept                          

bent  
built 
burnt 
bought  
caught 
fought 
dealt 
dreamt  
dwelt  
felt 
pent  
knelt 
learnt 
left 
lent 
lost 
meant 
sought 
sent 
slept 
smelt 
spelt 
spent 
Swept                
taught 
thought 
wept 
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Strong Verbs or Irregular Verb 
wbqgt wfZ‡ii Vowel cwieZ©b K‡i| 

Present (Base form) Past form   Past Participle  
abide (†g‡b Pjv) 
arise (DVv)  
awake (RvMv) 
be (am, is, are nIqv) 
bear (enb Kiv) 
bear (cÖme Kiv) 
become (nIqv) 
begin (Avi¤¢ Kiv) 
behold (†`Lv) 
beat (cÖnvi Kiv) 
bid  (Av‡`k Kiv) 
bite (Kvgov‡bv) 
bind (euvav)  
bleed (i³¶Y nIqv) 
breed  (Rb¥ †`Iqv) 
blow (cÖevwnZ nIqv) 
break (fv½v) 
chide (wZi¯‹vi Kiv) 
choose (cQ›` Kiv) 
cling (†j‡M _vKv)  
come (Avmv) 
* wKš‘ welcome (¯v̂MZ 
Rv‡bv) 
creep (¸wo †g‡i hvIqv) 
dig (Lbb Kiv)  
do (Kiv) 
draw (Uvbv) 
drink (cvb Kiv) 
drive (Pvjv‡bv, Zvov‡bv) 
eat (LvIqv) 
fall (cwZZ nIqv) 
feed (LvIqv‡bv) 

abode 
arose 
awoke 
was, were 
bore 
bore 
became 
began 
beheld 
beat 
bade 
bit   
bound  
bled 
bred 
blew  
broke 
chid 
chose 
clung 
came 
welcomed 
crept 
dug 
did  
drew 
drank 
drove 
ate  
fell 
fed 
fought 

abode 
arisen 
awaken 
been  
borne (†evb©) 
born (eb©) 
become 
begun 
beheld 
beaten 
bidden/bid 
bitten/bit 
bound 
bled  
bred  
blown  
broken  
chidden/ chid  
chosen  
clung  
come 
welcomed  
crept  
dug 
done  
drawn 
drunk  
driven 
eaten 
fallen  
fed 
fought 
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fight (hy× Kiv) 
find (†LuvRv) 
fly (Iov) 
forbid (wb‡la Kiv) 
forgive (¶gv Kiv) 
forget (fy‡j Iqv) 
forsake (Z¨vM Kiv) 
freeze (VvÊvq R‡g hvIqv) 
get (cvIqv) 
give (†`Iqv) 
go (hvIqv) 
grow (Rb¥v‡bv) 
hang (†Svjv, †Svjv‡bv)  
hide (jyKv‡bv) 
hold (aiv) 
know (Rvbv) 
lie (†kvIqv, _vKv) 
make (ˆZwi Kiv) 
meet ( mv¶vr nIqv) 
mistake (fyj Kiv) 
ride (†Nvovi Pov) 
ring (evRv‡bv) 
rise (evRv‡bv) 
run (DVv) 
see (†`Lv) 
sit (emv) 

found 
flew 
forbade 
forgave 
forgot 
forsook 
froze 
got 
gave 
went 
grew 
hung 
hid 
held  
knew 
lay 
made 
met 
mistook 
rode 
rang 
rose 
ran 
saw 
sat 

found 
flown 
forbidden 
forgiven 
forgotten 
forsaken 
frozen 
gotten/got 
given 
gone 
grown 
hung 
hidden/ hid 
held 
known 
lain 
made [cons. 
cwieZ©b] 
met 
mistaken 
ridden 
rung 
risen 
run 
seen 
sat 

   
Present (Base form) Past form   Past Participle  
sing (Mvb MvIqv)  
sink (Wy‡e hvIqv) 
shrink (m¼zwPZ nIqv) 
spring (jvdXv‡bv) 

sang  
sank  
shrank  
sprank 

sung 
sunk   
shrunk  
sprung 

*Note : 'Welcome' is also an Adjective. “You are Welcome to it. 
“As a Noun— “They gave s a warm welcome.” as a Verb- “I 
welcome you to our house." As an Interjection- “Welcome to 
England!”  
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Present (Base form) Past form   Past Participle  
spin (myZv KvUv) 
speak (K_v ejv) 
shake (bvov †`Iqv)  
shine (wKiY †`Iqv) 
shoot (¸wj Kiv) 
slay (nZ¨v Kiv) 
smite (†Rv‡i AvNvZ 
Kiv) 
stand (`uvov‡bv) 
steal (Pzwi Kiv) 
stick (†j‡M _vKv) 
strike (AvNvZ Kiv) 
strive (†Póv Kiv) 
swear (kc_ †bIqv) 
swim (muvZvi KvUv) 
take (jIqv)  
tear (wQu‡o †djv) 
throw (wb‡¶c Kiv)  
tread (cv‡q gvov‡bv) 
wake (RvMv) 
weave (cwiavb Kiv) 
win (Rqjvf Kiv) 
write (‡jLv) 
withhold ( ’̄wMZ _vKv) 
withdraw (cÖZ¨vnvi 
Kiv) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

spun 
spoke 
shook 
shone 
shot 
slew 
smote 
stood 
stole 
stuck 
struck 
strove 
swore  
swam  
took 
tore   
threw  
trod  
woke  
wore  
wove 
won  
wrote  
withheld  
withdrew 

spun  
spoken  
shaken 
shone  
shot  
slain 
smote  
stood 
stolen  
stuck 
struck  
stroven  
sworn  

swum  
taken  
torn  
thrown  
trodden  
waken  
worn  
woven  
won  
written 
withheld  
withdrawn 
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wbqgt †Kvbiƒc cwieZ©b bv K‡i| 

Present (Base form) Past form   Past Participle  
bet (evRx ivLv) 
bid (wbjvg WvKv) 
burst (†d‡Uv cov) 
cast (wb‡¶c Kiv) 
cost (`vg jvMv) 
cut (KvUv) 
hit (AvNvZ Kiv) 
hurt (AvNvZ Kiv) 
let (AbgywZ †`Iqv) 
put (ivLv)  
quit (†Q‡o hvIqv) 
read [ixW& (cov)] 
set ( ’̄vcbR Kiv)  
shut (eÜ Kiv)  
spread (Qwo‡q cov) 
spit (_y_y †djv)  
thrust (†Rvi K‡i Pvcv‡bv)  
broadcast (m¤cÖPvi Kiv) 
telecast ( ỳi`k©‡b cÖPvi 
Kiv) 
 
 
 
 

bet 
bid 
burst 
cast 
cost 
cut 
hit 
hurt 
let 
put 
quit 
read (†iW&) 
set 
shut 
spread 
spit 
thrust 
broadcast 
telecast 

bet  
bid  
burst 
cast 
cost  
cut  
hit  
hurt  
let 
put  
quit 
read (†iW&) 
set 
shut 
spread  
spit  
thrust  
broadcast  
telecast 

Verb that are often confused (†h verb- ¸wj‡Z weåvwš— nq) 

Present (Base form) Past form   Past Participle  
beat (cÖnvi Kiv) 
bite (Kvgov‡bv) 
bear (enb Kiv) 

beat  
bit  
bore 

beaten  
bitten/bit  
borne (†evb©&) 

   
Present (Base form) Past form   Past Participle  
bear (cÖme Kiv)  bore  born (evb©&)  
compete (cÖwZ‡hvwMZv Kiv) completed  competed 
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complete (m¤ú~Y© Kiv) completed  completed  
fall (cwZZ nIqv) fell  fallen  
feel (Abyfe Kiv) fell  flet  
fill (c~Y© Kiv) filled  filled  
fail (e¨_© nIqv) failed  failed  
leave (cwiZ¨vM Kiv)   left  left  
live (evm Kiv) lived  lived  
lie (ï‡q _vKv) lay  lain  
lie (wg_¨v K_v ejv) lied  lied  
lay (†kvIqv‡bv, ivLv) laid laid  
loose (AvjMv Kiv)   loosed  loosed 
lose (nviv‡bv) lost  lost  
raise (†Zvjv) raised  raised 
rise (IVv) rose  rasen  
sew (†mjvB Kiv) sewed  sewed 
sow (exR †evbv) sowed sowed/ sown  
show (†`Lv‡bv) showed  shown 
strike (AvNvZ Kiv) struck  struck  
stroke (g„̀ y AvNvZ Kiv) stroked  stoked  
   

Spelling rules of verbs which have – ing forms.  
[Verb + ing evbv‡bi wKQy wbqg] 

(a) verb-Gi †k‡l hw` GKwU gvÎ e _v‡K, 
Zvn‡j e †jvc n‡q ing †hvM nq| 

com  
give  
have  
love  
make  
write 

coming  
giving  
having  
loving  
making  
writing  

(b) wKš‘ Verb-Gi †k‡l ỳwU e _vK‡j e 
†jvc nq bv| 

agree  
see 

agreeing  
seeing  

(c) Verb-Gi †k‡l consonant-Gi 
Av‡M hw` GKwU vowel _v‡K, Zvn‡j 
consonant-wU double n‡q ing nq| g‡b 

beg  
bat  
get  

begging  
batting 
getting  
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ivLv `iKvi, GiKg verb-Gi †¶‡Î †h 
†Kvb suffix †hvM n‡jB consonant-wU 
double nq| †hgb- beg + ed = 
begged, bat + ed = batted, beg + er 
= beggar. run = er = renner. 

run  
sit 
stop  
hop  
pat  
admit  
begin  
foregt 
refert  
quarrel  
travel  

running  
sitting  
stopping  
hopping  
patting  
admitting  
beginning  
forgetting  
referring  
quarrelling  
travelling 

(d) last syllable- G stress bv co‡j 
mvaviYZt consonant- Gi Av‡M Vowel 
_vK‡j consonant double nq bv| 

listen  
visit  
remember 

listening  
visiting  
remembering 

(e) Verb Gi †k‡l ie _vK‡j i cwiewZ©Z 
n‡q y nq I e †jvc nq, Zvici ing nq| 

die  
lie  
tie  

dying  
lying  
tying  

(f) GQvov †ewki fvM Verb-Gi evbv‡b 
†Kvb cwieZ©b bv n‡q ing †hvM nq|  

be  
do  
say  
fry  
try  
buy  
keep  
stand  
carry  
enjoy 

being  
doing  
saying  
frying  
trying  
buying  
keeping  
standing  
carrying  
enjoying  

 
PRONUNCIATION NOTE 

Avgiv †`‡LwQ, Verb-Gi Base form-Gi m‡½ cÖvqB -d ev -ed hy³ n‡q verb- Gi Past I 
Past Participle form MwVZ nq G¸wji D”PviY wZbiKg n‡Z cv‡i| G¸wj mZK©fv‡e Af¨vm 
Kiv DwPZ| mwVK D”PviY ixwZi Rb¨ English Pronouncing Dictionary by D. L. Jones 
A_ev Advance Learner’s Dictionary by A. S. Hornby ª̀óe¨| 
1 bs wbqgt  

g~j verb-Gi last sound hw` ÔW&Õ/ ÔóÕ/ ÔqÕ/ ÔBÕ- nq 
Z‡e ‘ed’ Gi D”PviY nq id/ BW&| ed = id (BW&) R 

Present  Past  Past Participle  
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aid (GBP&) aided (GBwWW&) aided (GBwWW&) 
decide (wWmvBW&) decided (wWmvBwWW&) decided (wWmvBwWW&) 
end (GÛ)  ended (GwÛW) ended (GwÊW) 
mend (†gÛ)  mended (†gwÛW&) mended (†gwÊW&) 
hate (†nBU)  hated (†nBwUW&)  hated (†nBwUW&) 
paint (†cB›U) painted (†cB›UW&) painted (†cBwÈW&&) 
nod (bW&)  nodded (bwWW&) nodded (bwWW&) 
start (óvU&)  started (óvwUW&) started (óvwUW&) 
enjoy (Gb&Rq)  enjoyed (GbRwqW&) enjoyed (Gb&RwqW&) 
die (WvB)  died (WvBW&) died (WvBW&) 
carry (K¨vwi)  carried (K¨vwiW&) carried (K¨vwiW&) 

2 bs wbqgt  

g~j verb-Gi last sound hw` ÔKÕ/ ÔdÕ/ ÔmÕ/ ÔkÕ- nq 
Z‡e ‘ed’ Gi D”PviY nq t/ U&| ed = t (U©) R 

Present  Past  Past Participle  
ask (Av¯‹) asked (Av¯‹&U&) asked (Av¯‹&U&) 
kick (wKK&) kicked (wKK&U&) kicked (KK&U&) 
look (jyK&) looked (jyK&U&) looked (jyK&U&) 
drop (Wªc) dropped (Wªc&U&) dropped (Wªc&U&) 
help (†nj&c) helped (†njc&U&) helped (†njc&U&) 
laugh (jvd&) laughed (jvd&U&) laughed (jvd&U&) 
pass (cvm&) passed (cvm&U&) passed (cvm&U&) 
push (cyk&) pushed (cyk&U&) pushed (cyk&U&) 
fix (wdK&m) fixed (wdK&m&U&) fixed (wdK&m&U&) 
wash (Iqvk) washed (Iqvk&U&) washed (Iqvk&U&)  
wish (DBk) wished (DBk&U&) wished (DBk&U&) 
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3 bs wbqgt  

g~j verb-Gi last sound hw` Av‡Mi ỳwU wbq‡gi 
sound bv n‡q Ab¨ sound nq Zvn‡j verb-Gi  

†k‡li ‘d’/ ‘ed’ Gi D”PviY nq d/ W&| 
ed = d (W&) 

Present  Past  Past Participle  
allow (A¨vjvD) allowed (A¨vjvDW&) allowed (GBwWW&) 
boil (ewqj&) boiled (ewjj&W&) boiled (ewqq&W&) 
clean (wK¬b) cleaned (wK¬b&W&) cleaned (wK¬b&W&) 
climb (K¬vBg&) climbed (K¬vBg&W&) climbed (K¬vBg&W&) 
close (†K¬vR) closed (†K¬vR&W&) closed (†K¬vRW&) 
delay (wW‡j&) delayed (wW‡jBW&) delayed (wW‡jBW&) 
dance (W¨vbm&) danced (W¨vb&mW&) danced (W¨vb&mW&) 
fail (†dBj&) failed (†dBj&W&) failed (wdj&W&) 
fill (wdj&) filled (wdj&W&) filled (wdj&W&) 
flow (†d¬v) flowed (†d¬vW&) flowed (†d¬vW&) 
play (†c −) played (†c −BW&) played (†c −BW&) 
pull (cyj) pulled (cyj&W&) pulled (cyj&W&) 
obey (I‡e) obeyed (I‡eBW&) obeyed (I‡eBW&) 
love (jvf) loved (jvf&W&) loved (jvfW&) 
move (gyf) moved (gyfW&) moved (gyfW&) 
rub (evi) rubbed (ive&W&) rubbed (ive&W&) 
sow/ show (†kv) sowed/ showed (†kvW&) sowed/ showed (†kvW&) 

 
EXERCISE 

1. Write the following verbs in English and conjugate them. (wb‡Pi wµqvc`¸wj‡K 
Bs‡iRx‡Z †jL Ges †m¸wj present, past I past participle iƒc †jL)t  

One has been done for you.  
Verb  Present  Past  Past Participle 
†hvM Kiv  
wRÁvmv Kiv  
†kl Kiv  
e¨v_© nIqv  
c~Y© Kiv  

add added added  
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Abyfe Kiv  
mvnvh¨ Kiv  
nZ¨v Kiv  
AvjMv Kiv  
nviv‡bv  
†Ljv Kiv  
†cuŠQv‡bv  
Z¨vM Kiv  
evm Kiv  
ï‡q _vKv  
†kvI‡qv‡bv  
†mjvB Kiv  
exR †evbv  
wPš—v Kiv  
†`Lv‡bv  
‡`Lv  
ivLv  
†Kbv  
aiv  
euvav  
‡LuvRv  
‡kvbv  
ejv  
Kuv`v  
wewµq Kiv  
enb Kiv  
†Póv Kiv  
cvVv‡bv  
Nygv‡bv  
LvIqv  
Kvgov‡bv  
cÖnvi Kiv  
wk¶v Kiv  
wk¶v †`Iqv  
wg_¨v K_v ejv  
Av`‡k cvjb Kiv  
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2. Give the resulting form of the following verbs + ing in correct spelling with 
their meaning. (wb‡Pi verb + ing  †hvM K‡i mwVK evbv‡b †jL Ges A_© †jL)t  
One has been done for you.  

Verb + ing  resulting forms  meaning  
bite + ing  
come + ing 
abide + ing  
arise + ing 
advise + ing 
loose + ing 
care + ing 
change + ing 
charge + ing 
close + ing 

biting  Kvogv‡bv 

 Tense  

   
                 ↓     ↓ 

Continuous  Finished 
Pjgvb  mgvß  

              ↓  ↓ 
 

Simple 
Continuous  Perfect 

Continuous  Simple   Perfect  

→ Present  
→  Pas  
→ Future 

 → Present  
→  Pas  
→ Future 

 → Present  
→  Pas  
→ Future 

 → Present  
→  Pas  
→ Future 

 

Simple Continuous: 
Pjgvb KvR/ NUbvmg~n Simple Continuous G n‡q _v‡K| wb‡æ Simple Continuous mg~‡ni evsjv I 
Bs‡iRx MVbg~n †`qv njt  

Present Continuous:  
evsjv wµqvi †k‡l → †ZwQ, †ZQ, †Z‡Q, †Z‡Qb _vK‡e|  

English Structure: Subject + am / is/ are/ verb+ing + ob/ complement + Extension.  
* †hgb t  iwng ¯‹z‡j hv‡”Q/ hvB‡Z‡Q- Rahim is going to school.  

Zviv dzUej †Lj‡Q / †jL‡Z‡Q- They are playing football.  

* Note: Subject – I n‡j → am  
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Subject – He, she, it, name n‡j → is   

Subject –evKx me †¶‡Î → are  em‡e| 
 

Past Continuous:  
evsjv wµqvi †k‡l → †ZwQj, †ZwQjvg, †ZwQ‡jb, _vK‡e|  

English Structure: Subject + was/ were + v+ ing + ob/ complement.  
* †hgb t  iwng ¯‹z‡j hvB‡ZwQj- Rahim was going to school.  

  Zviv dzUej †Lwj‡ZwQj- They were playing football.  

* Note:  Subject – I, He, She, It, Name n‡j → was 

Subject – Subject –evKx me †¶‡Î → were   em‡e|  

 
 
Future Continuous:  
evsjv wµqvi †k‡l → †Z_vK‡e, †Z_vKe, †Z_vK‡eb |  

English Structure: Subject + will be + v+ ing + ob/ complement.  
* †hgbt  iwng ¯‹z‡j hvB‡Z _vK‡e- Rahim will be going to school.  

 Zviv dzUej †Lj‡Z _vK‡e- They will be playing football.  
 

Perfect Continuous 
Pjgvb KvR / NUbv mg~‡ni mv‡_ hw` mgq Z_v nB‡Z, †_‡K, hver, a‡i, awiqv, e¨vwcqv, BZ¨vw` kã mg~n 
D‡j−L _v‡K Zvn‡j †mmKj evK¨ Perfect Continuous G n‡q _v‡K| wb‡æ Perfect Continuous mg~‡ni 
evsjv I Bs‡iRx MVb †`qv njt    
 
Present Perfect Continuous:  
evsjv wµqvi †k‡l → †ZwQ,  †ZQ, †Z‡Q, †Z‡Qb _vK‡e + ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ nB‡Z †_‡K, hver, a‡i, bvMv`, 
e¨vwcqv D‡j−_ _vK‡e| 

English Structure: Subject + have been/ has been v+ ing + ob/ complement + for/ 
since/ time.  
†hgbt  

iwng `k wgwbU a‡i ¯‹z‡j hv‡”Q/ hvB‡Z‡Q- Rahim has been going to school for ten minutes.  
Zviv mKvj nB‡Z dzUej †Lj‡Q- They have been playing football since morning.  

* Note: Subject – He, She, It, Name n‡j → has been em‡e|  

Subject→ Ab¨vb¨ †¶‡Î → have been n‡e|  
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For → cÖwZwU wbw ©̀ó mg‡qi Rb¨ A_©vr evsjv ev‡K¨ a‡i, awiqv, e¨vwcqv, hver, ch©š—, D‡j −L _vK‡j|  

Since → †h mg‡qi ïi“ Av‡Q †kl †bB A_ev evsjv ev‡K¨ nB‡Z, †_‡K n‡Z, _vK‡j|  

 

Past Perfect Continuous:  
evsjv wµqvi †k‡l →  †ZwQj, †ZwQ‡jb, †ZwQjvg _vK‡e  ev ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ nB‡Z, †_‡K, hver, a‡i, 
bvMv`, e¨vwcqv D‡j −L _vK‡e|  

English Structure: Sub + had been + v + ing + ob + for/ since+time.  
†hgbt  

iwng mKvj nB‡Z co‡ZwQj- Rahim had been reading since morning.  
Zviv ỳB N›Uv a‡i dzUej †L‡jwQj- They had been playing football for two hours.  
 

Future Perfect Continuous:  
evsjv wµqvi †k‡l →  †Z _vK‡e, †Z _vKe, †Z _vK‡eb + ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ nB‡Z, †_‡KZ, hver, a‡i, 
e¨vwcqv, bvMv` D‡j −_ _vK‡e|  

English Structure: Sub + will have been + v + ing + ob/ com + for/ since + time.  
 * †hgbt  

iwng ̀ k wgwbU a‡i ̄ ‹z‡j hvB‡Z _vK‡e- Rahim will have been going to school for ten minutes.  
Zviv weKvj †_‡K dzUej †Lj‡Z _vK‡e- They will have been playing football since afternoon.  

 

Simple Finished 
†h mKj KvR / NUbvmg~n mvaviYZ mgvß nq ev n‡qwQj ev n‡e wb‡`©k K‡i †m mKj KvR / NUbv 
Simple Finished G n‡q _v‡K| wb‡æ Simple Finished mg~‡ni evsjv I Bs‡iRx MVb †`qv njt  

Present Indefinite:  
evsjv wµqvi †k‡l → B, G, q, I, A, Gb, Avb BZ¨vw` wefw³ hy³ _v‡K|  

English Structure: Sub + v1 + Ob + Complement + Extension.  
†hgbt  

iwng ¯‹z‡j hvq- Rahim goes to school.  
Zviv dzUej †L‡j- They play football.  

* Note: Subject → He, She, It, Name n‡j → verb Gi †k‡l s/ es/ ies nq|  

s/ es/ ies emvevi wbqgt  

(1) mvaviYZ verb Gi †k‡l s em‡e|  

(2) verb Gi †k‡li A¶iwU hw` o, s, ch, sh, x _v‡K †m‡¶‡Î es em‡e| †hgbt go → goes  
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(3) verb Gi †k‡li A¶iwU hw` y Ges y Gi c~‡e© hw` consonant _v‡K Zvn‡j y D‡V wM‡q 
†mLv‡b ies em‡e| †hgbt cry → cries, carry – carries.  

Past Indefinite:  
evsjv wµqvi †k‡l → j, †j, †jb, jvg/ Z, †Z, †Zb, Zvg, wb BZ¨vw` _vK‡e|  

English Structure: Sub + v2 + Ob + Complement + Extension.  
 * †hgbt  

iwng ¯‹z‡j wM‡qwQj- Rahim went to school.  
Zviv dzUej †L‡jwQj- They played football.  

* Note:  V2 → verb Gi Past form  

V1 → verb Gi Present form  

V3 → verb Gi Past Participle form  
Future Indefinite:  

evsjv wPwbevi Dcvqt evsjv wµqvi †k‡l → e, †e †eb,  _vK‡e|  

English Structure: Sub + will + v1 + Ob + Complement + Extension.  
†hgbt  

iwng ¯‹z‡j hv‡e- Rahim will go to school.  
Zviv dzUej †Lj‡e- They will play football.  
Avwg Nygve- I will sleep.  

* Note: Shall Gi e¨envi AvaywbK Bs‡iRx‡Z †Zgb GKUv nqbv| ZvB Avgiv me©̀ v Shall Gi cwie‡Z© 

will e¨envi Kie|  
Perfect Finished: 

†h mKj KvR ev NUbv Simple A‡c¶v Av‡M msMwUZ nq A_ev Simple A‡c¶v AwaK †Rvo cÖ̀ vb Ki‡Z 
nq †mKj †¶‡Î Perfect finished e¨eüZ nq| wb‡æ evsjv Bs‡iRx‡Z G‡`i MVb eY©bv Ki|  

Present Perfect:  
 evsjv wµqvi †k‡l → BqvwQ, Bqv‡Q, Bqv‡Qb → _vK‡e|  

English Structure: Sub + have/ has + v3 + ob + com + Extension  
iwng ¯‹z‡j wMqv‡Q- Rahim has gone to school.  
Zviv dzUej †L‡j‡Q- They have played football.  
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Past  Perfect:  
evsjv wµqvi †k‡l → BqvwQjvg, BqvwQ‡jv, BqvwQ‡j, BqvwQ‡jb _vK‡e|  

English Structure: Sub + had + v3 + ob + com + Extension  
iwng Kwi‡gi Av‡M ¯‹z‡j wM‡qwQj- Rahim had gone to school before Karim went to school.  
e„wó Avmvi c~‡e© Zviv dzUej †L‡jwQj- They had played football before the rain began.  

 
Past Perfect Tense G before I After Gi e¨envit 

Past Perfect  Before  Past Indefinite 

Av‡M nIqv KvR  Av‡M  c‡i nIqv KvR 

 
 

Past Indefinite  After  Past Perfect 

c‡i nIqv KvR  c‡i  Av‡M nIqv KvR 

Wv³vi Avwmevi c~‡e© †ivMx gviv †Mj|  

 The patient had died before the doctor came  
Wv³vi Avwmevi c‡i †ivMx gviv †Mj|  

 The patient died after the doctor had come.  
 
Future Perfect:  
 evsjv wµqvi †k‡l → Bqv _vK‡e, Bqv _vK‡eb, Bqv _vKe → _vK‡e|  

English Structure: Sub + will have + v3 + ob + com + Extension  
iwng ¯‹z‡j hvB‡Z _vK‡e / wM‡q _vK‡e- Rahim will have gone to school.  
Zviv dzUej †Lwjqv _vK‡e- The will have played football.  
 
 

Use of Present Tense: 

evsjv wµqvi †k‡l → B, G, q, I ev Q, wb _vK‡j Verb wU Present Tense G n‡q _v‡K| ZLb Verb Gi 
e¨envi n‡q _v‡K wbæiƒct  

(i) Verb Gi Present form;  
(ii) Am/ is/ are + verb + ing;  
(iii) have/ has/ v3;  
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(iv) Have been/ has been + verb + ing;  
(v) Pseudo – Present/ Future;  
(vi) Can + Verb Gi Present form  

 
Verb Gi Present form Gi e¨envit  

 (a) Present Period (eZ©gvb Ae ’̄v)  
  wibv ¯‹z‡j hvq- Rina goes to school.  
  wZwb XvKvq evm K‡ib- He lives in Dhaka 
 (b) Permanent / universal truth (wPiš—b mZ¨):  
 mgq I b`xi †mªvZ KviI Rb¨ A‡c¶v K‡i bv- Time and tide waits for none. 
  Mªx‡¯§i ci el©v Av‡m- Rainy season follows summer.  

(c) Habitual fact/ Routine Action: (Af¨vmMZ mZ¨ / ˆ`bw›`b Kvh©vejx)t 

  †m cÖwZw`b mKv‡j nv‡U- He walks every morning.  
  Avwg Mfxi ivZ ch©š— †R‡M _vwK- I stay up till midnight.  
 (d) Step by step Instruction: (ch©vqµwgK eY©bv)  

 Go to market, then buy a shirt, then go to bus stand. Nest, back to office.  
 (e) Historical truth: (HwZnvwmK mZ¨)  

  Babar conquers India – evei fviZ Rq K‡ib|  

 (f) Newspaper Headline: (msev` wk‡ivbvg)  

  cÖavbgš¿x g°v hv‡eb- The Prime minister goes to Mocca.  
(g) Commentary (avivfvm¨): 

  Shakib pulls the ball, it is a huge six.  
 

> am / is / are + verb + ing: (eZ©gvb Pjgvš— Ae ’̄vi ‡cÖw¶‡Z)   
  †jvKvwU Avgv‡`i w`‡K Avm‡Q- The man is coming towards us.  

> Have/ has + verb3 (mePvq‡Z bZzb NUgvb NUbv eySv‡Z)   
  iwng ¯‹z‡j wM‡q‡Q- Rahim has gone to school.  
  Avwg GB gvÎ fvZ †L‡qwQ- I have eaten rice just now.  

> Have been/ has been + v + ing (AZx‡Z ïi“ n‡qI eZ©gv‡b Pjgvb i‡q‡Q Ggb NUbvi †cÖw¶‡Z) 
†hgbt-  

ỳB N›Uv a‡i e„wó n‡”Q - It has been raining for two hours   

 Avwg ỳB mßvn a‡i R¡‡i fyMwQ -  I have been suffering fever for two weeks.  
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 Zviv mKvj nB‡Z gv‡V dzUej †Lj‡Q- They have been playing football in the field since morning.  
 

Pseudo – Future/ Present (QÏ eZ©gvb ev fwel¨)t  

 Conditional Gi mv‡_ RwoZ GK ai‡bi Future/ Present Tense †K evsjv ev‡K¨ Past 
Tense e‡j g‡b nq †Kbbv GmKj ev‡K¨i Verb Gi mv‡_ Z/g _v‡K hv Past Tense n‡Z cv‡i| 
hw`I Zv evsjvq †evSv m¤¢e bq| hw` Giv Future/ Present Tense eySvq †m‡¶‡Î wbæwjwLZfv‡e 
G‡`i Verb e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e-  

 nZvg, nZ, n‡Z  → were  

 _vKZ   → Had  

 g~j Verb wjL‡j  → Would/ could + v1 
  Avwg hw` abx nZvg Mixe‡`i mvnvh¨ KiZvg - If I were a rich. I would help the poor.  
Can + verb Gi Present form (cviv/ m¶gZv A‡_© eZ©gvb Ae ’̄vi †cÖw¶‡Z) 

 †m Mvb Ki‡Z cv‡i- He can sing  
 iwng †Lj‡Z cv‡i- Rahim can play.  
should + verb Gi Present form (DwPZ A‡_© ev‡K¨ mycvwik, Dc‡`k, cÖ̀ v‡bi †¶‡Î)|  

 Avgvi KvRwU Kiv DwPZ- I should do the work  
†Zvgv‡`i DwPZ Aa¨vqb Kiv- You should study.  

 

Use of Past Tense 
evsjv wµqvi †k‡l → Z, i, g, ev, Q, wb, _vK‡j Verb wU Past Tense G n‡q _v‡K| ZLb Verb Gi 
e¨envi n‡e wbæiƒct  

(i) Verb Gi Past form  
(ii) Was/ were + verb + ing  
(iii) Had + verb Gi Past Participle form  
(iv) Used to /  would + verb Gi Present form  
(v) Would have/ could have + verb Gi Past Participle form  
(vi) Could + verb Gi Present form 

 
Verb Gi Past form Gi e¨envit (AZxZ mgvß NUbv) 

Avwg ¯‹z‡j wM‡qwQjvg- I went to school.  
 Avwg MZKvj †mLv‡b wM‡qwQjvg- I went there yesterday.  
 Avwg MZKvj wPwV wjwLwb- I did not write a letter yesterday.  
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Was/ were + verb + ing: (AZx‡Z Pjgvb wQj Ggb NUbvi †cÖw¶‡Z) 
 ZLb Zviv Nygvw”Qj- They were sleeping at that time.  
 iwng evRv‡i hvw”Qj- Rahim was going to market.  
 
Had + verb Gi Past Participle form 
(i)  AZx‡Zi ỳBwU mgvß NUbvi †¶‡Î †h NUbvwU Av‡M mgvß n‡e|  

 N›Uv evRvi Av‡MB QvÎiv K¬v‡m XyK‡jv - The students had entered the class before the bell rang.  
 
(ii)  AZxZ mgvß NUbvwU †Rvo w`‡q ejvi †¶‡Ît  

†hgbt Avgvi `v`v 1995 mv‡j gviv wM‡qwQj| 

My grandpapa had died in 1995 
* Note: m¤cÖwZKv‡j newspaper ¸wj‡Z Past Perfect Gi e¨envi‡K B‡”Q K‡i omit Kiv n‡”Q|  

- They let him go after he bribed him (The Daily Star: My 19, 2007) from 
Saifurs free hand writing course.  

Used to/ Would + verb Gi Present from: (AZxZ Af¨vm)  

Used to → Regular Past habit  
Would – Irregular Past habit  
 
†m aygcvb KiZ- He used to smoking (me mgq KiZ)  
†m aygcvb KiZ- He would smoke (gv‡S gv‡S KiZ) 

 
Would have/ could have + verb Gi Past Participle form (AZxZ Kv‡ji †h verb Gi KvR 

Amgvß †_‡K _v‡K) Unfulfilled past 
 Avwg Zuv‡K mvnvh¨ Ki‡Z cviZvg (wKš‘ Kwiwb)   

 I would have helped him.  
 hw` Avwid MZ wek¦Kv‡c †Lj‡Z cviZ, Z‡e evsjv‡`k wek¦Kv‡c wRZ‡Zv|  

 If Arif had played in the last world cup, Bangladesh would have won the world cup.  
Could + verb Gi Present form (Past ability) → AZxZ Kv‡j †Kvb KvR Kivi ¶gZv wQj wKš‘ 

K‡iwQ wKbv D‡j −L †bB|  

 Avwg Mvb MvB‡Z cviZvg- I could sing.  
 Wv³vi, †ivMx‡K euvPv‡Z cviZ- The doctor could save the patient.  
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Use of Future Tense 
evsjv wµqvi †k‡l ÔeÕ _vK‡j Verb wU Future Tense G n‡q _v‡K| ZLb Verb Gi e¨envi wbæiƒc n‡q _v‡K-  

(i) Will + verb + Gi Present form  
(ii) Be+going to + verb Gi Present form  
(iii) Verb Gi Present form  
(iv) Would + verb Gi Present form  
(v) Have to/ must + verb Gi Present form 
(vi) Will be + verb + ing  
(vii) Will have + verb Gi past participle form  
(viii) Be about to + verb Gi present form  

 
Will verb Gi Present form  
(a) AZxZ m¤ú‡K© Abygvb cÖKv‡k-  

AvR Avgiv wRZe- We will win today.  
> Abygvb cÖKv‡k may/might I e¨envi Kiv hvq| †m‡¶‡Î m¤¢vebvi cwigvY n«vm cvq- may > 

might. 
AvR Avgiv wRZ‡Z cvwi- We may win today. 
AvR Avgiv wRZ‡Z I cwi- We might win today.  
 

(b) AZxZ KvR m¤ú‡K© B”Qv cÖKv‡ki †¶‡Î-  

 Avwg XvKv hve- I will go to Dhaka.  
 Avwg dzUej ‡Lje- I will play football.  
 

Be + going + verb Gi present form  
(a) eZ©gvb Ae ’̄vi †cÖw¶‡Z fwel¨Ze¨ NUbv e¨vL¨vi †¶‡Î-  

Zvi ev”Pv n‡e- She is going to have a baby.  
 

(b) fwel¨‡Z NU‡e Ggb †Kvb Kv‡Ri wm×vš— n‡q hvIqvi †cÖw¶‡Z B”Qv cÖKv‡ki †¶‡Î-  

 I will go to Cox-bazar (B”Qv) 
 I am going to Cox-bazar at night (c~e© M„nxZ wm×vš—) 
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Verb Gi Present form  
(a)  hLb †Kvb Verb Gi KvR Time table Abyhvqx NU‡e eySv‡Z: 

†UªbwU we‡Kj 5Uvq Qvo‡e - The train leaves at 5 pm 
 

(b)  If, when as soon as, whenever, where ever, as long as, until, till, before, after, 
then BZ¨vw` Clause marker ¸‡jvi ci evsjvq Future Tense n‡jI Bs‡iRx‡Z present 
tense nq| 

 hLb †m Avm‡e ZLb Avwg hve- When he comes, I will go.  
 Avwg hZ¶Y bv Avme, Zzwg A‡c¶v Ki‡e - You will wait until I come.  
(*) Clause market Gi A_©̧ ‡jv Aek¨B g‡b ivL‡e|  

 If – hw`  

 When –  hLb- ZLb  

 As soon as – hLbB- ZLbB 

 When ever – hLbB- ZLbB  

 Where ever –†hLv‡bB- †mLv‡bB  
 As long as – hZw`b ZZ w`b/ hZ¶Y- ZZ¶Y  

 Unil/ till –  hZ¶Y bv- ZZ¶Y 

 Before – Av‡M/ c~‡e© 

 After – c‡i 
 When – Zvic‡i 
 
Would + verb Gi Present form: (AZxZ Kv‡ji, verb Gi mv‡_ fwel¨r Kv‡ji verb RwoZ _vK‡j) 

†m †f‡ewQj Avwg Avme He thought that I would come.  
†m e‡jwQj †h †m XvKv hv‡e- He said that he would go to Dhaka.  
 
 

 
Have to / must + verb Gi Present form 
hw`I Must I have to DfqB Present Tense Gi obligation ev eva¨evaKZv †evSvq ZeyI Giv future 
tense wb‡ ©̀k K‡i| American English G have to  †ewk e¨eüZ nq, wKš‘ British English G Must 
g~jZ †kªvZv I e³vi B”Qvi Dci cÖvavb¨ cvq; Ab¨w`‡K Have to Gi †¶‡Î evwn¨K cÖfve (†hgbt low, 
regulation, peoples, order, agreement etc) e³vi e³e¨ cÖ̀ v‡bi †¶‡Î f~wgKv iv‡L| Future 
tense Gi obligation Avi ¯úó eySv‡Z will have to emv‡bv †h‡Z cv‡i| †hgbt-  
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 Avwg Aek¨B aygcvb eÜ Kie- I must stop smoking.  
Avgv‡K aygcvb eÜ Ki‡Z n‡e- I have to stop smoking.  
(G †¶‡Î Ab¨KviI cÖfve KvR Ki‡Q) 

Will be + v+ ing: (fwel¨‡Z Pjgvb _vK‡e Ggb B”Qv ev Abygvb Kivi †¶‡Î)  

 Avwg †Zvgvi Rb¨ A‡c¶v Ki‡Z _vKe- I will be waiting for you.  
Will have + verb Gi Past Participle form:  
fwel¨‡Z †Kvb wba©vwiZ mgq ev NUbvi c~‡e© Ab¨‡Kvb NUbv mgvß n‡e Ggb Abygvb Kivi †¶‡Î|  

Avwg weKvj 5Uvi g‡a¨ †Zvgvi evwo hve - I will have gone to your house by 5 pm  
e„wó Avmvi Av‡M Avwg Awd‡m hve -  I will have gone to office before it rains.  

Be about to + verb Gi Present form:  
†h mKj fwel¨Z NUbv LyeB wkNÖB NU‡e|  

GLwb †Ljv ïi“ n‡e- The game is about to start.  
GLwb Zzwg †ewo‡q hvI- You are about to go.  

Exercises 
1. State the tense of the verb of the following sentences (wbæwjwLZ Sentence ¸‡jvi 

Tense D‡j−L Ki) 
 (a) I shall read the book  
 (b) Boys are playing in the field 
 (c) He has bought a pen  
 (d) Birds will be singing in the morning 
 (e) It has been raining for one hour.  
 (f) I had reached home before It began raining.  
 (g) The farmers were plaguing lands. 
 (h) A good boy goes to school regulatory  
 (i) You will have read ‘Agnibina’  
 (j) He helped his brother  
2. Turn the tense of the verb of the following sentences according to the direction 

given in brackets:  
 (i) I leant a poem (Present Indefinite)  
 (ii) They will not follow us (Present Perfect)  
 (iii) She did her best. (Past Continuous)  
 (iv) They did behind the wall (Future Continuous)  
 (v) Rahim has agreed to my proposal (Future Indefinite)  
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 (vi) This dog did not bit him (Future Indefinite)  
 (vii) I will look for you. (Future Continuous)  
 (viii) She is swimming in the pond (Future Perfect)  
 (ix) I saw her in a hotel (Past – Perfect)  
 (x) Her father set up a primary school (Future Indefinite)  
 
3. Translate into English:  

(1) †m ỳB wgwbU a‡i Av½yj gUKv‡”Q (snap)  

(2) †m Zvi wb‡Ri cv‡q Kzovj gvi‡Q (dig one’s own grave) 

(3) AKg©vi avivwU (inveterate bungler) cuvP N›Uv a‡i A‡Nv‡i Nygv‡”Q (profoundly)  

(4) `‡j `‡j QvÎiv †Ljvi gv‡Vi w`‡K hv‡”Q (in batches)  
(5) nvRv‡i nvRv‡i (by thousands) †jvK gi‡Q  

(6) ¶zav †c‡j gv‡S gv‡S Avgvi †cU †Puv †Puv K‡i (feel wolf in the stomach)  

(7) Avgvi Rxeb wb‡q wQwbwgwb †Ljvi (dally with) AwaKvi †Zvgvi †bB| 

(8) Zzwg 1 †KwR wm× Pvj wKb‡Z cvi (parboiled rice)  

(9) BP‡i cvKv (Precocious) †Q‡jwU w`b w`b (day by day) Aatcv‡Z hv‡”Q (go to dogs)  
(10) †m AvjZz dvjZz †jvK‡K (worthless personal) wek¦vm K‡iwQj|  

(11) MZKvj Avwg 5 †KwR AvZc Pvj (sunned rice) wK‡bwQ|  

(12) Avwg NiwU A‡MvQv‡jv †c‡qwQjvg (messy) 

(13) e„× †jvKwU nVvr K‡i A‡PZb n‡q coj (senseless)  
(14) hLb em Avmj ZLb Avgiv †ewo‡q cojvg|  

(15) †g‡qwU PgrKvi (excellently) Mvb MvB‡Z cv‡i|  

(16) Avwg AvKvk Kzmyg fvewQjvg (build castle in the air)  
(17) e„×v †jvKwU Avwo †c‡Z Avgvi K_v ïbwQj (eavesdrop)  

(18) AvMvgx mßv‡n K¬vm Avi¤¢ n‡e|  

(19) †Ljv ïi“ nevi Av‡M Avgiv Aek¨B †mLv‡b hve|  

(20) hLb †m PvKzix cv‡e ZLb Avgv‡K mvnvh¨ Ki‡e|  

(21) Avwg AÁvb n‡q hve (faint)  
(22) hLbB Zzwg djvdj Rvb‡e, ZLbB Avgv‡K †dvb Ki‡e|  

(23) †m wm×vš— wbj †h †m XvKv hv‡e|  

(24) GLwb MvQwU c‡o hv‡e|  

(25) hZw`b Avwg GLv‡b _vKe ZZw`b Avwg †Zvgv‡K mvnvh¨ Kie|  
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Voice- evP¨ 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
‡Kvb Sentence G Subject mwµq †_‡K hw` †Kvb KvR m¤úv`b K‡i Zv eySv‡Z A_ev Subject wbw®Œq 
†_‡K A‡b¨i KvR Zvi Dci eZv©q Zv eyS‡Z verb Gi †h wewfbœ iƒc cwijw¶Z nq Zv‡K Voice ev evP¨ 
e‡j| msÁv we‡k−lb I Dc‡ii Pv‡U©i gva¨‡g †`Lv hv‡”Q Voice ỳ&B ai‡bi nq|  
h_v: (i) Active   (ii) Passive 
 

Active Voice: Sentence G Subject mwµq †_‡K †Kvb KvR m¤úv`b Ki‡j Zv eySv‡Z verb Gi †h iƒc 
e¨eüZ nq Dnv‡K Active Voice e‡j| †hgb: He writes a letter. 
 
Passive Voice: ‡Kvb ev‡K¨ Subject hw` mivmwi KvRwU bv K‡i Ges object Gi Kv‡h©i dj †fvM K‡i 
Zv eySv‡Z verb Gi †h iƒc nq Dnv‡K Passive Voice e‡j| †hgb: A letter is written by him. 
 

Active Voice ‡K Passive Voice G cwieZ©b Kivi wbqg: 
 
Active Structure: Sub (Nominative form) + tense Abyqvq verb+object (objective form) 
Passive Structure: Ob (Nominative form) + tense I person Abyhvqx Auxiliary+v3 
+by+sub (objective form) 
 
Tense Abyhvqx Auxiliary verb emv‡bvi wbqg 
 

Present indefinite   → am/is/are 
Present continuous   → am/is/are- being 
Present perfect   → have/has- been 
Present perfect continuous →have/has-been being 
Past indefinite  → was/were 
Past continuous   → was/were-being 
Past perfect   → had been 
Past perfect continuous → had been being 
Future indefinite   → will be 
Future continuous   → will be being 
Future perfect  → will have been 
Future perfect continuous → will have been being 
Active G Modal _vK‡j  → Modal + be  
 

Note: Aek¨B g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e intransitive verb Gi passive form nq bv| 
Nominative case I objective case Gi cvi¯úwiK iƒcvš—wiZ: 

Voice 

Active Passive 
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Nominative case objective case 

I me 
we us 
he him 
she her 
they them 
you you 

 
‡hgb:   He writes a letter → A letter is written by him. 

We are playing football → Football is being played by us. 
I have made a garden → A garden is being made by me. 
She has been cooking food → Food has been being cooked by her. 
They killed the tiger → The tiger was killed by them 
You were teaching the students → The students were being thought by you. 
Karim had laughed at the poor → The poor had been laughed at by karim. 
The man had been doing the work→ The work had been being done by the man. 
The writer of the poem will give it → It will be given by the writer of the poem. 
The teacher will be teaches us → We will be being taught by the teacher. 
I may help You → You may be helped by me. 
 

Use of passive voice 
mvaviYZ evsjv g~j wµqvi mv‡_ wb‡æv³ kã¸wj hy³ _vK‡j Zv Passive from G Av‡Q g‡b K‡i Translate 
Ki‡Z n‡e| 
 

wµqvi iƒc Passive form 
wµqv +nq am/is/are/v3 

wµqv + n‡”Q / nB‡Z‡Q am/is/are/-being+ v3 
wµqv + n‡q‡Q have/has/been  + v3 

wµqv +n‡PQ + mgq have/has/been being + v3 
wµqv + n‡qwQj was/were + v3 
wµqv +nwPQj was/were-being + v3 

wµqv + nw”Qj + mgq had been being + v3 
wµqv +n‡e/n‡Z cv‡i modal- be + v3 
wµqv †nvK/bv †nvK Let + 01 / 02 + be + v3 + by / for+01

 
wb‡P cÖwZwUi D`vniY mn †`qv nj: 
(1) cyKz‡i gvQ aiv nq → Fish is caught in the pond. 
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(2) wewfbœ †`‡k wPswo ißvbx Kiv n‡”Q → Shrimps are being exported to many countries. 
(3) Kvgvj‡K ewn¯‹vi Kiv n‡q‡Q- Kamal has been discharged. 
(4) 2 N›Uv a‡i dyUej †Ljv n‡”Q → Football has been being played for two hours. 
(5) Avgv‡K gviv n‡qwQj → I was beaten 
(6) †bvwUkwU cwieZ©b Kiv nw”Qj → The notice was being changed. 
(7) mKvj nB‡Z d¨vbwU Nyi‡ZwQj → The fan had been being moved. 
(8) Lybx‡K †MªdZvi Kiv n‡e → The marderer will be arrested. 
(9) Zvu‡K dzUej †Lj‡Z †`qv ‡nvK → Let the football be played by him. 

 
Exercise  

evsjv‡`k †eZvi n‡Z MZKvj mwdK‡K eiLv¯— Kiv n‡q‡Q (dischange/dismiss). GKgvm Av‡M Zvu‡K G 
c‡` wb‡qvM †`qv n‡qwQj (a ppoint /employ in)| Zvr¶wYKfv‡e (instantly/ at once) GB wm×vš— 
MÖnb Kiv n‡qwQj|(Fixon) Ges AbyôvbwU eÜ Kiv n‡qwQj| AbwZ wej‡¤^ eivLv‡ —̄i wPwV †jLv nw”Qj 
(dismissal letter) Ges Zv‡uK ª̀yZ ÷zwWI Z¨vM Ki‡Z ejv n‡qwQj| 
(From Saifur’s free hand writing Course) 

Preposition: Movement 
Preposition of Place: Movements 

Over, under past across, through, to, towards, up, down, along, round, 
between, into, out of, into, off, from, against, behind.  

 

01. cvi nIqv MwZ †evSv‡Z over, under, past, across, through e‡m|  

 Over: Dci w`‡q cvi nIqvi MwZ †evSv‡Z Over e¨eüZ nq|  

 †hgbt The bird is flying over the hill.  
 Under: †Kvb wKQy Ab¨ †Kvb wKQyi bxP w`‡q Mgb Ki‡j Zvi Mg‡bi MwZ‡K †evSv‡Z under e‡j|  

 †hgbt The dog is going under the table.  
 Past: †Kvb wKQyi cvk w`‡q AwZµg K‡i hvIqvi MwZ‡K †evSv‡Z Past e‡m|  

†hgb- She walked past the Mosque.  
Across: †Kvb wKQyi on w`‡q AwZµg K‡i hvIqvi MwZ‡K †evSv‡Z across e‡m|  

†hgbt He is going across the street. 
Through: †Kvb wKQyi in w`‡q AwÎg hvIqvi MwZ‡K †evSv‡Z through e‡m|  

 †hgbt He walked through the forest.  
 

02. †Kvb wKQzi w`‡K Pjvi MwZ †evSv‡Z to, towards e‡m|   

 To: Destination A_ev wbw ©̀ó Mš—‡e¨ Pjvi MwZ †evSv‡Z to e‡m|  
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 †hgbt He is going to the office.  
 Towards: Direction-G Pjvi MwZ †evSv‡Z towards e‡m|  

 †hgbt The bird is flying towards the sun.  
03. †Kvb wKQyi Dc‡ii w`‡K Pjvi MwZ †evSv‡Z up e‡m|  

 †hgbt Sumon and Jahir went up the hill.  
04. †Kvb wKQyi wb‡Pi w`‡K Pjvi MwZ †evSv‡Z down e‡m|  

 †hgbt He walked down the stairs.  
05. †Kvb wKQyi eivei Pjvi MwZ †evSv‡Z along/ by e‡m|  

 †hgbt Tanni walked slowly along/ by the street.  
06. †Kvb wKQyi Pvwiw`‡K †Nvivi MwZ ev †Kvb wKQyi cvk w`‡q Ny‡i Avmvi MwZ †evSv‡Z round e‡m|  

 †hgbt Draw a circle round the man.  
07. †Kvb wKQyi gvS w`‡q Pjvi MwZ †evSv‡Z between e‡m|  

 †hgbt The house is between the trees.  
08. †Kvb wKQzi In-G MwZ †evSv‡Z into e‡m|  

 †hgbt We went into the house.  
09. †Kvb wKQyi In n‡Z evB‡ii w`‡K MwZ †evSv‡Z out of e‡m|  

 †hgbt She Jumped out of bed.  
10. †Kvb wKQyi on-G MwZ †evSv‡Z onto e‡m|  

 †hgbt He fell onto the floor.  
  She stepped onto the bed.  
11. †Kvb wKQyi on n‡Z wew”Qbœ n‡q MwZ †evSv‡Z off e‡m|  
 †hgbt He jumped off the table.  
12. †Kvb ’̄vb n‡Z MwZ †evSv‡Z from e‡m|  

 †hgbt The woman ran away from the dog.  
13.  (evZvm, †mªvZ BZ¨vw`i) cÖwZK~‡j MwZ †evSv‡Z against e‡m|  

 †hgbt The wind is so strong that I could no longer now the boat against it.  
14. Behind: †Kvb wKQyi wcQ‡b †_‡K Zv‡K AbymiY K‡i Pjvi MwZ †evSv‡Z behind e‡m|  

 †hgbt The boy is running behind the thief.  
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Preposition: Stationary 
Prepositions of Place: Movements  
 Above, or, over, below, under, off, before, in front of, behind, beside/ Next, to, 

by, against, in, out of/ outside, between, among, at, opposite.  
01. Dc‡ii †evSv‡Z above, on, over e‡m|  

 Above: †Kvb wKQy Ab¨ †Kvb wKQyi †P‡q `~i‡Z¡ Dc‡i †evSv‡Z above e‡m| GwU wb‡PiwU‡K ¯úk© 
K‡i bv ev cover K‡i bv|  

 †hgbt The sun is above the head.  
  The sky is above the head.  

On: †Kvb wKQy Ab¨ †Kvb wKQyi Dci ¯úk© K‡i Av‡Q †evSv‡Z on/ upon e‡m|  

 †hgbt The pen is on/ upon the table.  
Over: †Kvb wKQy Ab¨ †Kvb wKQy‡K ¯úk© K‡i ev bv K‡i †X‡K ivL‡j over e‡m|  

†hgbt Birds fly over the head.  
02. bx‡P †evSv‡Z below, under e‡m|  

Below: Below n‡jv above Gi wecixZ| A_©vr †Kvb wKQy ~̀i‡Z¡ Ab¨ †Kvb wKQyi wb‡P Aew ’̄Z 
†evSv‡Z below e‡m|  

 †hgbt His skin reached below the knee 
Under: Under n‡jv over Gi wecixZ| Ab¨ wKQy Ab¨ †Kvb wKQzi wb‡P ¯úk© K‡i 
(underneath/ beneath) ev ¯úk© bv K‡i Ae ’̄vb‡K †evSvq, G‡¶‡Î hvi wb‡P _v‡K †mwU wb‡PiwUi 
m¤ú~Y© ev Askwe‡kl †X‡K iv‡L|  

†hgbt The cow under the tree.  
03. ‘Lack of contact’ ev ‘respiration’ †evSv‡Z on Gi wecixZ off e‡m|  

 †hgbt The hat is off the head.  
04. mvg‡b †evSv‡Z before, in front of e‡m|  

Before: GKwUi Ae ’̄vb Av‡iKwUi gy‡LvgywL n‡j before e‡m|  

 †hgbt A boy is sitting before a girl. 
 In front of:  hLb mvwi ev jvB‡bi mwbœ‡e‡k GKwUi Ae ’̄vb Av‡iKwUi mvg‡b †evSvq, ZLb in 

front of e‡m|  

 †hgbt He is sitting in front of me.  
05. wcQ‡b †evSv‡Z behind e‡m|  

 †hgbt He is sitting behind me.  
06. g‡a¨ †evSv‡Z in, between, among e‡m|  

In: †Kvb wKQy Ab¨ †Kvb wKQyi wfZ‡i Aew ’̄Z †evSv‡Z in e‡m|  
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 †hgbt A bird is playing in a case. 
Between: ỳB-Gi gv‡S Ae ’̄vb †evSv‡Z between e‡m|  

 †hgbt Our house is situated between Rahim’s & Karim’s house. 
among †Kvb wKQyi Ae ’̄vb wZb ev Z‡Zvwa‡Ki gv‡S n‡j among e‡m|  

 †hgbt A box is among the four boxes. 
07. evB‡i †evSv‡Z out of/ outside e‡m| Out of/ out side n‡jv nm/ in/ inside Gi wecixZ|  

 †hgbt Now I am out of danger.  
08. Kv‡Q/ av‡i/ wbK‡U/ cv‡k A ~̀‡i †evSv‡Z by, beside/ next to, near e‡m| 

 By: †Kvb wKQy Ab¨ †Kvb wKQyi Lye Kv‡Q †evSv‡Z by e‡m|  

 †hgbt The man was sitting by the woman.  
 Beside/ next to: †Kvb wKQy Ab¨ †Kvb wKQyi Aí ~̀i‡Z¡ †evSv‡Z beside/ next to e‡m|  

†hgbt †Kvb wKQy Ab¨ †Kvb wKQyi wbK‡U †evSv‡Z near/ close to e‡m| G‡¶‡Î ~̀iZ¡ next to/ 
beside/ by Gi †P‡q †ewk|  

 †hgbt The boy is standing near me. 
09. wecixZ †evSv‡Z opposite e‡m| G‡¶‡Î GKwUi Ae ’̄vb Av‡iKwUi wecix‡Z nq|  

 †hgbt the house is opposite the shop.  
10. †Kvb wKQy Ab¨ †Kvb wKQyi mv‡_ †njvb w`‡q ev mshy³ Av‡Q †evSv‡Z against e‡m|  

 †hgbt He beans against the tree.  
 

Preposition: Time 
Prepositions of Place: Time 

on, in, at, by, within, since, for, during 
 

On: w`‡bi bvg ev Zvwi‡Li Av‡M on e‡m| wKš‘ we‡kl w`‡bi bv‡gi †¶‡Î hw` w`bwU m¤ú‡K© ejv nq, 
Z‡e Zvi Av‡M on e‡m, Avi hw` Gw`‡bi Dcj¶ public holdings- †K D‡j−L Kiv nq Z‡e Zvi 
Av‡M at e‡m|  

 

†hgbt Goodbye! see you in Friday  
 I don’t work on Sunday. 
 The concert is on 22 November.  
 Come and see us on Christens/ Eid   
 (NB: at the weekend kãwU Br E- G cÖPwjZ n‡jI Am E G ejv nq on the weekend)   
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In 
 gvm, FZz, eQi, `kK I kZ‡Ki Av‡M in e‡m|  

 †hgbt She lived in the seventeenth century.  
 That singer was popular in the nineties 
 We came here in the winter in May in 2008.  

 Loner parts of the days-Gi Av‡M in e‡m| Z‡e, Morning/ afternoon/ evening hw` GB 
mKj mgq‡K wbw ©̀ó K‡i ejv nq, Z‡e G‡`i Av‡M on e‡m|  

†hgbt Jahir walks in the morning.  
 We met on a cold morning in early spring  
 See you on Sunday evening.  
 
At 

 Shorter parts of the day Gi Av‡M at e‡m|   

†hgbt At down, down, at noon, at dusk, at midday/ midnight.   
 wbw ©̀ó †Kvb mgq (Clock time) D‡j −L Ki‡Z at e‡m| Z‡e hw` H wbw ©̀ó mg‡qi KvQvKvwQ †Kvb 

mgq †evSvq Zvn‡j at about/ at around e‡m|  

†hgbt I will meet you at 6. 
 We will leave at about nine.  

 At night/ in the night  
†hgbt I had to get up in the night  

 (†Kvb GK we‡kl iv‡Zi †ejvq)|  

 I often work at night (†h †Kvb iv‡Z)  

Since  
 mg‡qi cÖvi‡¤¢ (Starting point of time) wbw ©̀ó Ki‡Z since e‡m|  

†hgbt It has rained since morning.  
 It has been raining since morning.  

By  
 By n‡jv Since Gi wecixZ, †Kvb KvR Avewk¨Kfv‡e mgvß nevi point wb‡ ©̀k Kiv nq by Øviv; 

A_©vr by Øviv †Kvb KvR mgvwßi Pig mxgv D‡j−L Kiv nq e‡j by Gi c‡ii g~jZ: Name of 
time D‡j −L Kiv nq|  

†hgbt   Jahir has studied medicine for five years.  
 Tanni visited Cairo for two weeks.  
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Within/ in:  
 For-Gi gZ within/ in mg‡qi e¨vwß †evSvq| GKwU GLb n‡Z within/ in Gi c‡i D‡j −wLZ 

mgq ch©š—, mg‡qi e¨vwß †evSvq| Z‡e within/ in †kl mg‡qi Av‡M m¤¢ve¨ NUgvb/ NwUZ Kv‡Ri 
Dci †Rvi †`q|  

†hgbt They will be here within/ in five minutes.  
 They project has to be finished within/ in two weeks.  

During:  
 †Kvb Event PjvKvjxb mg‡qi e¨vwß †evSv‡Z during e‡m| For I During Gi g‡a¨ cv_©K¨ n‡jv 

for Gi c‡i D‡j −wLZ mgq n‡jv countable units of time A_©vr MYbv‡hvM¨ mgq| Ab¨w`‡K 
during Gi c‡i D‡j −wLZ mgq uncountable unit of time A_©vr GKK mgq ev NUbv (event).  

†hgbt She has been working for 3 hours (3 hours ⇒ countable units of time)  

 Tanni got married durning the war. (War ⇒ event)  
No preposition:  
 Every, next, this, last, yesterday I tomorrow Gi Av‡M KL‡bv in, on, of at e‡m bv|  

 

Class work 
(01) Helen is studying law .............. university.  
(02) What is the longest river .............. Europe?  
(03) Is there anything .............. television evening?  
(04) We arrived .............. the hotel after midnight.  
(05) ‘Where’s Arif?” ‘ he’s .............. holiday?  
(06) Summon wasn’t got up yet. He’s still .............. bed.  
(07) Lina is away. She’s been away .............. Monday.  
(08) The next meeting is .............. 15 April.  
(09) I usually go to work .............. car.  
(10) There’s too much sugar .............. my coffee.  
(11) Nepu lived in Dhaka .............. six months, She dedn’t like it very much.  
(12) Were there a lot of people .............. the party?  
(13) What are you doing .............. the moment? Are you working?  
(14) I don’t know any of the people .............. this photograph.  
(15) The train was very slow, It stopped .............. every station.  
(16) Like this room. I Like the pictures .............. the walls.  
(17) ‘Did you buy that picture?’ ‘No, it was given to me .............. a friend of 

mine.’ 
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(18) I’m going away .............. a few days. I’ll be back .............. Sud 
(19) .  
(20) Silvia has gone .............. India. She’s .............. Calcutta at the moment.  
(21) Ann left school .............. fifteen and got a job .............. a shop.  

 
 

Subject Verb Agreement 
Rule – 01:  

 

Example- Electronics makes us very complex.  
 
Rule-02: And Øviv ỳwU Noun hy³ n‡q hw` wfbœ Aw¯—Z¡ cÖKvk K‡i Zvn‡j verb plural n‡e| 
Example- Gold and silver are precious metals.  
 
Rule-03: And Øviv ỳwU Singular Noun hy³ n‡q hw` GKB Idea cÖKvk K‡i Zvn‡j verb singular 
n‡e| 

Example- Horse and carriage is at the door.  
       Time and tide waits for none.  
 
Rule-04: the + noun + and + noun  

    And Øviv `ywU Noun hy³ n‡q cÖ_g Noun wUi c~‡e© The _vK‡j verb singular n‡e| 
Example-  The doctor and actor was Present in the meeting.  
Rule-05: the + noun + and + the + noun  

Physics  
Mathematics  
Civics  
Statistics  
Innings 
Gallows  
News  
Electronics  
Ethics  
Politics 
  

 
GB kã¸‡jvi ci verb me mgq 
Singular number G n‡e|  
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And Øviv ỳwU Noun hy³ n‡q Dfq Noun Gi c~‡e© The _vK‡j verb plural n‡e| 
Example- The doctor and the actor were/ are present in the meeting.  
Rule-06: And Øviv ỳwU Noun hy³ n‡q hw` `y‡Uvi wgkªY †evSvq verb singular n‡e| 
Example- Bread and butter is my favourite break fast. wKš‘ Ô†KbvÕ †evSv‡Z verb plural.  

     Bread and butter are bought from a shop.  
 
Rule-07:  

Manya  
One  
Each  
Either  
Neither  
Every 

 
GB kã¸‡jvi ci verb me mgq 
Singular Number n‡e|  

Example:  Many a little makes a mickle 
                 Every boy and every girl is working together.  
Rule-08:  

Not ....... but 
Either ....... or 
Neither ....... nor  
Not  only ....... but also 
ïay ....... or ....... 

 
G‡`i †ejvq or, nor, but, but 
also Gi ci †h subject _vK‡e 
†mB Subject Abyhvqx verb n‡e|  

Example:  Either I or you have done the work.  
                  Neither nor she has loved each other.  
Tip: c` gh©v`vi †¶‡Î gh©v`v Abyhvqx Av‡M I c‡i em‡e|  

Either the direct or the manager has gone find.  
 

Rule-09: Both ............ and Gi †ejvq verb memgq plural n‡e|  

Example- Both you and I are present in the meeting.  
 

Rule-10: The Ges of Gi gv‡S uncountable noun ev Abstract Idea e¨eüZ n‡j verb singular n‡e|  

Example:  The mood of ‘Daffodils’ is melancholic 
                 The maintenance of the aircraft is very expensive.  
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Rule-11: hLb Plural noun wg‡j proper name †evSvq A_ev mgwó‡K †evSvq ZLb verb Aek¨B 
Singular Number n‡e|  

Example- The United States of America has a big fleet.  
Rule-12:  

Together with  
along with  
in addition to  
among  
including to  
with  
as well as  
and not  
accompanied by  
accompanied with  

 

GB kã¸‡jv ev Phrase 
¸‡jvi cÖ_‡g †h subject 
†mB Abyhvqx verb n‡e| 
GLv‡b phrase ¸‡jvi c‡ii 
subject Gi †Kvb `iKvi 
†bB|  

 
Example-  Niloy together with his mun is coming to night.  
 
Rule-13: Member of group Gi Avjv`v Avjv`v gZvgZ †evSv‡j verb plural n‡e|  

Example- The Jury were divided in their opinions.  
 
Rule-14: Members of group w`‡q GK ev Awfbœ gZvgZ †evSv‡j verb singular number n‡e|  
Example: (1) The committee was in the previous opinion. 
  
Rule-15: wKQy Noun hviv MV‡bi w`‡K †_‡K Singular wKš‘ Plural nq G‡`i †¶‡Î Verb Plural 
number n‡e|  

Example- (1) Twenty dozen do not cost more.  
Rule-16: Sentence Gi Subject hw` Gerund (v+ ing), Infinitive (t + verb) nq †m †¶‡Î verb 
singular number n‡e|  

Example- (1) Dancing is a good exercise for physical fitness 
  (2) To Dance is a good exercise for physical fitness.  
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Rule-17: Majority kãwU GKv e¨eüZ n‡j verb singular n‡e|  

Example-  Majority believes that we are in no danger. wKš‘ Majority Gi ci of wj‡L 
Plural noun em‡j verb Aek¨B Plural n‡e|  

Majority of the students believe that we are in no problem.   
Rule-18:  

Flock of birds/ sheep  
School of finish/ fishes  
Herd of cattle  
Pride of ions  
Pack of dogs  
Brunches of flowers  

 
`j, cvj, SuvK GB kã¸‡jvi 
ci verb memgq Singular 
Number n‡e|  

Example- The pride of lions is going through the jungle.  
 
Rule-19:  

Distance  
Quantity of time  
Amount of money 

 
GB kã¸‡jvi ci verb me 
mgq Singular Number 
n‡e| 

Example- Fifty thousand dollars is not a small amount.  
 
Rule-20: A Number of Gi ci Plural Noun n‡j Verb Plural number n‡e|  

Example- A number of girls are doing the work for the country.  
 
Rule-21: The Number of Gi ci Plural noun n‡j verb singular number G n‡e|  

Example-  The number of boys is fighting for the country at the battle field.  
 
Rule-22: The rest of Gi ci Uncountable noun n‡j verb me mgq Singular Number n‡e|  

Example- The rest of the money is for the whole month.  
Rule-23: The rest of Gi ci countable noun n‡j verb me mgq plural number n‡e|  
Example-  The rest of the dedicated leaders were fighting to save the democracy.     

Rule-24: No + 
NouneUncountabl

NounSingular  n‡j verb memgq singular number n‡e| Example-  No 

pen writes well. 
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       No money is left for me to purchase the gift.  
Rule-25: No + Plural noun n‡j verb Aek¨B Plural number n‡e|  

Example-  No pen writes well. 
 
Rule-26: None of + Plural n‡j verb memgq singular number n‡e|  

Example-  None of the books are sold. 
 
Rule-27: None of Gici uncountable noun _vKv‡j verb Singular number n‡e| 

Example-  None of the counterfeit money has been found. 

Rule-28: 
Here
There  Gi †ejvq, Sentence Gi g‡a¨ Subject Singular n‡j Verb Singular Number 

G n‡e Ges Subject Plural n‡j Verb Plural Number n‡e|  

 

Example: (1) There is a book in the table   
  (2) Here is a pen of the table.  

Singular verb  

Example: (1) There are five books on the table  
  (2) There are two pens of the table.  

Plural verb  

Rule-29:  

Both  
Few  
Many  
Other  
Several 
Some  
Most  
All  

 
 

GB kã¸‡jv ci verb me mgq 
Plural Number G n‡e| hLb 
Countable Noun n‡e|  

 
Example- Several of the books are sold in this week.  
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Rule-30:  

All  
Any  
More  
Some  
Most  

 

kã¸‡jvi ci 
Uncountable Noun 
_vK‡j Verb Singular G 
n‡e|  

Example- All money has been distributed among the students.  
 

Rule-31:  

Company  
Organization  
Name of books  
Film  

 
A‡bK mgq Plural g‡b 
n‡jI Verb Singular 
n‡e| 

Example-  Proctor and gamble is an international company.  
Rule-32:  

Titles of book  
Magazines  
Articles  
Musical Compositions  

 
G‡`i ci Verb Singular 
Number n‡e| 

Example- (1) Business letters is a good book for us.  
(2) ‘Better homes and garden’s offers helpful redecorating  

Rule-33: Friction (fMœvsk) Percentage (kZvsk) G‡`i ci Singular Noun n‡j Verb Singular 
n‡e Ges Noun Plural n‡j Verb Plural n‡e  
Example: (1) Sixty percent of the work has been done.  

(3) Three Fifths of the people have already arrived.  
Rule-34:  

Dues  
Earnings  
Winnings  
Wages 

 GB kã¸‡jvi Verb Plural 
n‡e| 

Example- Club Scout dues are collect every month.  
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Rule-35: It is/ was + S + Relative Pronoun + V n‡e Subject Abyhvqx|  
Example-  It is I who am going to do the work.  
       It was they who were running in the field.  
 
Making subject and verb Agree: Exercises 
(Choose the correct form of the verb that agrees with the suitable) 

01. Annie and here brothers (is, are) at school.  
02. Either my mother or my father (is, are) coming to the meeting.  
03. The dog or the cats (is, are) outside.  
04. Either my shoes or you coat (is, are) always on the floor. 
05. Jahir and Tanni (doesn’t don’t) want to see that movie,  
06. Sumon (doesn’t don’t) know the answer.  
07. One of my sister’s (is, are) going on a trip to France.  
08. the man with all the bards (live, lives) on my street.  
09. The movie, including all the previews, (take, takes) about two hours to watch.  
10. The players, as well as the captain, (want, wants) to win,  
11. Either answer (is, are) acceptable,  
12. Every one of those books (is, are) fiction.  
13. Nobody (know, knows) the trouble I’ve seen.  
14. (Is, are) the news on at five or six?  
15. Eight dollars (is, are) the price of a movie these days.  
16. (Is, Are) the tweezers is this drawer?  
17. Your pants (is, are) at the cleaner’s  
18. There (was, were ) fifteen candies is that bag, Now there (is, are) only one left! 
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PUNCTUATION 

 
Punctuation (derived from the Lation punctum, a point) means the rights use of 
putting in points or stops in writing." 

—Wren & Martin. 
Latin punctum †_‡K Drcbœ Punctuation K_vwUi A_© n‡jv †Kvb wKQy †jLvi mgq mwVK hwZ 
wPý ev weivg wP‡ýi e¨envi]  
"When we speak we naturally make pauses and stops, for an unbroken stream 
of words tends to become a mere unintelligible gabble. In writing we make 
these natural pauses by means of stops." 

-L. Tipping. 
hLb Avgiv K_v ewj, ZLb ^̄fveZtB Avgiv wKQy RvqMvq _vwg; KviY AwefvR¨ K_vi †mªvZ wbi_©K 
eKeKvwb-‡Z cwibZ nq| †jLvi mgq Avgiv GB ^̄vfvweK weivg ’̄wj‡Z hwZwPý e¨envi Kwi|  
The following are the marks or stops used in writing, (†jLvi mgq †h weivg wPý¸wj 
e¨envi Kiv nq †m¸wj wb‡P †`Iqv n‡jv)t 

(1) Full Stop (dzjóc) [.] 
(2) Comma (Kgv [,] 
(3) Semicolon (†mwg‡Kvjb) [;]  
(4) Colon (†Kvjb) [:] 
(5) Note of Interrogation (wRÁvmv wPý) [?] 
(6) Note of Exclamation (Av‡eM wPý) [!] 
(7) Apostrophe Comma (Gcówd Kgv) ['] 
(8) Dash (W¨vm) [⎯] 
(9) Hyphen (nvB‡db) [-] 
(10) Inverted Commas or Quotation marks (‘ ’) [“”] 
(11) Brackets [( )] 
(12) Asterisk [*] 

 
1. The Full Stop represents the greatest pause 
 (dzj÷c n‡jv c~Y© weivg wPý) 
 It is used (GB wPý e¨eüZ nq)t 
(i) To mark the end of an Assertive or an Imperative or an Optative 

sentence. (Assertive, Imperative A_ev Optative sentence- Gi †k‡l GB wPý 
e¨eüZ nq|) 

 Shrila is a good girl. (Assertive sentence) 
 Come to the blackboard. (Imperative sentence) 
 May you live long. (Optative sentence) 
(ii) To mark abbreviations (ms‡¶cxKi‡Y mgq) 
 B. Sc., M.Sc. B.D.O., S.D.O., B.C. Roy, Dr. Das, 300 B.C. (Lªxóc~e©vã), 

1990 A.D. (Lªxóvã), 5 a.m., 9 p.m. etc. 
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 **Note. In current English Mr. and Mrs. occur without a full stop as 
these have come to be regarded as the full spellings. 

—Wren & Martin, 
 [eZ©gv‡b cÖPwjZ Bs‡iwR‡Z Mr. Ges Mrs. Gi dzjóc e‡m bv †h‡nZz G¸wj‡K GLb cy‡iv 

evbvb wnmv‡e aiv nq|] 
 
2. The Comma represents the shortest pause (Kgv me‡P‡q Kg weivg wPý wnmv‡e 

e¨eüZ nq) 
 It is used (GB wPý e¨eüZ nq)t 
(i) To separate three or more words or phrases of the same class when the 

last two are connected by ‘and’. (mgRvZxq wZb ev Z‡ZvwaK word ev phrase 
hw` cvkvcvwk e‡m Ges †kl ỳwU kã ev kã¸”Q and Øviv hy³ nq Z‡e Zvi Av‡Mi kã ev 
kã¸”Q‡K c„_K Ki‡Z Kgv e‡m|) 

 Ram, Shyam and Jadu are going to School. 
 
(ii) To separate each pair of words connected by and. (ev‡K¨ ‘and’ Øviv hy³ 

cÖ‡Z¨K kãMyMj‡K wew”Qbœ Ki‡Z): 
 High and low, rich and poor, wise and foolish, must all die.  
(iii) After a Nominative Absolute. (Nominative Absolute A_©vr †Kvb Noun hy³ 

Phrase g~j ev‡K¨i MV‡bi m‡½ m¤úK©nxb n‡j Kgv n‡e|)  
 The sun having set, the lotuses closed their eyes.  
(iv) To mark off a Noun or Phrase in Apposition. (†Kvb Noun ev Phrase hw` 

Apposition wnmv‡e e‡m A_©vr Zvi c~e©eZ©x Noun ev Pronoun †KB †evSvq, Zvn‡j Kgv 
e‡m|)  

 Milton, the great poet of England was blind. 
(v) To mark off the vocative, (m‡¤^vab Kivi mgq) Vocative- †K A_©vr hv‡K m‡¤^vab 

Kiv nq Zv‡K wPwýZ Kivi Rb¨ Kgv e‡m) 
 Bipin, come here. 
 **Note. But when the vocative is emphatic, We use the note of 

exclamation.      -Wren & Martin. 
 [wKš‘ Vocative-Gi Dci hLb †Rvi †`Iqv nq, ZLb Av‡eM wPý e¨eüZ nq|] 
 Oh my child! Don't do that. 
(vi) To separate Introductory Yes or No. (Introductory- Yes ev no- †K g~j ev‡K¨ 

†_‡K c„_K Kivi Rb¨ Kgv e‡m|) 
 Yes, he will come here.     No, he will not go there. 
(vii) Before and after parenthesis — words, phrases or clauses thrown into 

the body of a sentence, (g~j ev‡K¨i MV‡bi g‡a¨ †Kvb word, phrase ev clause 
XywK‡q †`Iqv n‡j Zvi Av‡M Ges c‡i Kgv e‡m|) 

 He did not, however, gain his object. 
 He is after all, an honest man. 
 The boy who stood first, got a prize. 
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(viii) After an Adverbial clause of condition if it is placed first. (hw` kZ©‡evaK 
Adverbial clause ev‡K¨i cÖ_‡g e‡m Zvn‡j H Adverbial Clause Gi c‡i Kgv e‡m|) 

 If it rains, I shall not go out. [But] I shall not go out if it rains. 
(ix) Before a Quotation mark. (ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ DØ„wZ wPý _vK‡j Zvi c~‡e© Kgv e‡m|) 
 Father said to him, “Go to school". 
 

3. The Semicolon represents a greater pause than the Comma and shorter 
pause than the Full Stop. (Comma-i †P‡q †ewk Ges Full Stop-Gi †P‡q Kg 
mgq _vgvi cÖ‡qvRb n‡j Semicolon e‡m) 

 It is used (GB wPý e¨eüZ nq) 
(i) Between two clauses of a Compound sentence when they are not joined 

by a coordinating conjunction. (Compound sentence-Gi clause-¸wj 
coordinating conjunction Øviv hy³ bv n‡j †mwg‡Kvjb e‡m|) 

 To err is human; to forgive divine. 
(ii) Between coordinating clauses joined by and, but, still, yet etc. when the 

subjects are different, (and, but, still yet BZ¨vw` Øviv hy³ Coordinating 
clause-Gi Subject Avjv`v n‡j †mwg‡Kvjb e‡m) 

 The music came to and end; and the musician was greeted heartily.' 
 

4. The Colon represents a longer pause than the Semicolon (†mwg‡Kvj‡bi †P‡q 
†ewk _vgevi cÖ‡qvRb n‡j Colon e‡m) 

 It is used (GB wPý e¨eüZ nq)t 
(i) Before listed items that are introduced by such words as follows, the 

following, thus etc. (as follows, the following, thus cÖf„wZ kã Øviv †Kvb 
ZvwjKv ˆZwi Kiv n‡j †mB ZvwjKvi c~‡e© colon e‡m|) 

 His virtues are as follows: Sincerity, punctuality and truthfulness.  
(ii) To separate two sentences of which the second explains more fully the 

meaning of the first. ( ỳwU ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ hw` wØZxqwU cÖ_gwUi e¨vL¨vg~jK nq Z‡e ỳwU 
evK¨‡K wewQbœ Ki‡Z Zvi gv‡S Colon e‡m|) 

 

 I know Dr. Sen very well: We lived together for a long time.  
(iii) To Separate the speaker and the formal quotation. (e³v Ges DØ„wË‡K c„_K Ki‡Z 

Colon e‡m|)  
 Mary: Isn't the soup boiling yet? 
 

5. The Note of Interrogation or Question mark is used 
(i) After sentences which ask direct questions (mivmwi cÖkœ Ki‡j cÖkœ‡evaK ev‡K¨i 

‡k‡l)t Who are you? Have you done the work? 
 But the Note of Interrogation is not used after an indirect question when 

it is used as the Noun clause. (wKš‘ †Kvb sentence-Gi Noun clause wnmv‡e 
e¨eüZ nq hLb c‡iv¶ cÖkœ nq ZLb Note of Interrogation e‡m bv|) 

 I don't know who stole the watch. 
 Tell me whether it is good or bad. 
(ii) In brackets to express a doubt. (m‡›̀ n cÖKvk Ki‡Z eÜbxi g‡a  ̈wRÁvmv wPý e‡m|) 
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 His father died in 1990 (?) 
 

6. The Note of Exclamation is used after Interjections and after 
exclamatory phrases or sentences expressing sudden emotion or wish. 
(Interjection A_©vr Av‡eM m~PK Ae¨q Ges Exclamatory Phrase ev Sentence-Gi 
Øviv Av‡eM ev Zxeª B”Qv cÖKvk n‡j G¸wji ci Note of Exclamation e‡m|) 

 Alas! The man is no more. 
 What a nice bird it is! 
 If I were a bird! 
 

7. The Apostrophe Comma sometimes with is used (Gcóªwc Kgv KL‡bv KL‡bv 
s-Gi m‡½ e¨eüZ nq)t 

(i) To from the possessive case of a Singular Noun if it is animate. 
(Possessive Case (A_©vr Kv‡iv wKQy AwaKv‡i Av‡Q †evSv‡Z cÖvYxevPK Noun-Gi 
Singular Number-Gi †¶‡Î ‘s nq|) 

 This is Ram's desk.  
 Father is blind to his son's fault. 
(ii) Only apostrophe comma is used to form the possessive of a plural noun 

where the plural number is formed with s or es. (possessive case-G 
Noun-Gi plural-n‡j †h me †¶‡Î s Gi Rb¨  s ev es nq, †mLv‡b s-Gi ci Gcóªwd 
Kgv e‡m|)  

 Biltu reads in a Boys' School. 
 Bina reads in a Girls' School. 
(iii) To form the possessive plural noun, where there is no s or es in the 

plural form. wKš‘ †h me Noun-Gi Plural number-G s ev es _v‡K bv, †m‡¶‡Î 
possessive plural MVb Ki‡Z ‘s nq|  

 This is a children's garden. 
(iv) Only apostrophe is used to indicate the omission of a letter or letters in a 

word. (†Kvb k‡ãi g‡a¨ †Kvb GK ev GKvwaK Letter ev eY© Dn¨ _vK‡j †KejgvÎ 
Gcóªwc Kgv e‡m|) 

 I'm (= I am), you're (= you are ), He's (= He is), They're (= They are), He 
is n't (= is not), haven't (= have not), can't (= can not), won't (= would 
not), Hon'ble (= Honourable) etc. 

(v) To form plurals of letters and figures, (eY© ev msL¨vi eûePb Ki‡Z n‡j 
apostrophe comma e‡m|) 

 There are four M. A. ’s in our school. 
 Cut your t's and dot your i's. There are 10 ten's in a hundred. 
 
8. The Dash is used (W¨vm wPý e¨eüZ nq) 
(i) To indicate a break or abrupt turn in a sentence. (ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ AvKw¯§K †Kvb 

cwieZ©b †evSv‡Z W¨vm wPý e‡m|) 
 If my wife were alive — but why should I lament for the past?  
(ii) To indicate a significant pause. ( †Kvb Zvrch©c~Y© weiwZ †evSv‡Z W¨vm wPý e‡m|) 
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 The hero of the story is rich, clever, charming but — a gambler. 
(iii) To resume a list of subjects. (A‡bK¸wj subject ev KZ©v‡K GKm‡½ ¸wQ‡q wb‡Z|) 
 Friends, Companions, relatives — at deserted him. 
(iv) To indicate the repetition of an idea. (†Kvb GKwU ev‡K¨i cybive„wË Ki‡Z W¨vm 

wPý e‡m) 
  This is an ideal school — perhaps the best. 
 
9. The Hyphen or a shorter line than the Dash is used. (nvB‡db ev hv‡K ejv 

hvq Ôev”Pv W¨vmÕ e¨eüZ nq)t 
(i) To connect the parts of a compound word (†Kvb mgvme× k‡ãi Ask¸wj‡K 

†hvM Ki‡Z nvB‡db e‡m|) 
 Brother-in-law, mother-in-law, passers-by etc. 
(ii) To connect the parts of a word divided at the end of a line. (†Kvb kã hw` 

GKwU jvB‡bi †k‡l m¤ú~Y© bv nq, Z‡e cieZ©x jvB‡bi As‡ki m‡½ †hvM †evSv‡Z nvB‡db 
e¨eüZ nq|) 

 The chocolate soldier went to the battle field but the situation was not 
favorable to him. 

 *Note: Though the hyphen is shown as a punctuation mark, it is not at 
all a mark of pause, rather the reverse. (hw`I nvB‡db‡K weivgwPý wnmv‡e 
†`Lv‡bv nq, Zey Avm‡j GLv‡b †Kvb weiv‡gi KvR nq bv, eis wecixZ wµqv nq|) 

 
10. The Inverted Commas or Quotation marks are used (Bbfv‡U©W& Kgv, ev DØ„wZ 

wPý e¨eüZ nq)t 
(i) To indicate quotation in a sentence (ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ †Kvb wKQy DØ„Z n‡j 

Quotation mark e¨eüZ nq) 
 "Who are you?” he asked. 
 The teacher said, “Come here, my boy." 
 Note 1: If a quotation occurs within a quotation, it is marked by single 

inverted commas. (hw` DØ„wZi g‡a¨ DØ„wZ e¨eüZ nq, Zvn‡j ga¨eZ©x DØ„wZ‡Z single 
inverted commas e‡m|) 

 “You might as well say", added the teacher, "that 'I like what I get' is the 
same thing as ' I get what I like'. 

 *Note 2: The full stop, the comma the question mark or the note of 
exclamation comes inside the Quotation Marks. (dzjóc, Kgv, wRÁvmv wPý ev 
Av‡eMwPý Quotation Marks Gi g‡a¨ e¨eüZ nq ) 

(ii) To indicate the titles of books, poems, stories etc. and to draw attention 
to a word. (†Kvb eB, KweZv, Mí BZ¨vw`i bvg †evSv‡Z Ges KL‡bv KL‡bv ‡Kvb we‡kl 
k‡ãi Dci we‡kl g‡bv‡hvM AvKl©Y Ki‡Z Inverted Comma e¨eüZ nq|) 

 'Macbheth' is written by Shakespeare. 
 T is a pronoun. 
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11. Brackets are used (eÜbx wPý e¨eüZ nq)t 
(i) To introduce an explanation as is done by the Dash. (W¨vm wP‡ýi Øviv †hgb 

e¨vL¨v K‡i †evSv‡bv nq, †miKg wKQy †evSv‡Z eÜbx wPý e¨eüZ nq|) 
 I have lost all I had in my purse (ten rupees). 
(ii) To enclose a perenthesis like a pair of commas or dashes. (Perenthesis 

A_©vr ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ MVbMZ w`K †_‡K wew”Qbœ †Kvb phrase ev clause hw` perenthesis 
wbw¶ß nq, Zvn‡j †mB perenthesis-Gi Av‡M-c‡i Comma em‡Z, c‡i, dash em‡Z 
cv‡i, Avevi bracket ev eÜbxwPýI em‡Z cv‡i|) 

 He learnt, such is the power of a genius, the whole alphabet in one day. 
 [Or] He learnt — such is the power of a genius — the whole alphabet in 

one day. 
 [Or] He learnt (such is the power of a genius) the whole alphabet in one 

day. 
(iii) To separate a word from a sentence (ev‡K¨ †_‡K †Kvb kã‡K Avjv`v K‡i 

†`Lv‡Z)t 
 
 Notice the use of or in brackets in the above sentences. It may be used in 

a first bracket or third bracket. (Or), [Or] 
 (Dc‡ii ev‡K¨ Or kãwU e¨envi j¶¨ Ki) 
 
12. One Asterisk is used to draw some special attention arid two or more 

Asterisks or dots are used to denote that some words or phrases or 
clauses have been intentionally left out  

 (GKwU ZviKv wPý †Kvb wKQyi Dci we‡kl g‡bv‡hvM AvKl©Y Ki‡Z Ges ỳB ev Z‡ZvwaK 
ZviKv wPý ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ word, phrase ev clause B”QvK…Zfv‡e †Q‡o hvIqv n‡q‡Q 
†evSv‡Z e¨eüZ nqt 

 Punctuation is very important in writing.  
 The woman at last confessed the crime. 
 

Use of Capital letter 
 A Capital letter is used (†jLvi mgq eo nv‡Zi A¶i e¨eüZ nq)t 
(i) To begin a sentence (evK¨ Avi¤¢ Kivi mgq)- 
 Next to mother's smile books are the best. 
(ii) To begin each line of a poem (KweZvi cÖwZ csw³i cÖ_g A¶iwU Capital letter 

nq|)- 
 He prayeth best who loveth best 
 All things both great and small. 
(iii) To begin the first word of a quotation in a sentence. 
 
 (ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ †Kvb wKQy DØ„Z Kiv n‡j Zvi cÖ_g A¶wU Capital letter nq|)- — 

Father said to me, "Go to School." 
(iv) To begin a Proper Noun and an Adjective derived from it (Proper Noun 

ev Zv †_‡K Drcbœ †Kvb Adjective wjL‡Z n‡j capital letter w`‡q Avi¤¢ Ki‡Z nq|)- 
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 We know Delhi is the capital of India. Is there any Chinese hotel? 
(v) For abbreviation of the names of the countries, official ranks, academic 

degress etc. (†Kvb †`‡ki bvg, Awdwmqvj c` gh©v`v, wk¶vMZ wWwMÖ‡K msw¶ßiƒ‡c cÖKvk 
Ki‡j Capital letter nq|)- 

 U. S. A., U. K., B.D.O., S.D.O..-BA, M.A., M.B. etc.  
(vi) For God and for the pronoun relating to him. 
 (Ck¦‡ii bvg ev Zuvi cwie‡Z© †h Pronoun e‡m Zvi cÖ_g A¶i me©̀ vB Capital letter 

nq|) 
 
 God is good and kind to all.  
 Pray to God for His blessings. 
 

EXERCISE 
 
Rewrite the following sentences using capital letters and punctuation 
marks where necessary: 
 
(a) he is too selfish she said. 
(b) uncle podger said do you think me a fool 
(c) she said sweet my child I live for thee 
(d) i had it in my hand a minute ago 
(e) this is a delightful spot he said we must ask the hail on a visit 
(f) the second cricket match between india and england started at eden 

gardens on 31st december 
(g) on the first day india won the toss and decided to bat the opening 

batsman batted well but england bowled very well also 
(h) the weather was not good on the second day the game had to be stopped 

before time the indian batsman were batting very well and they had 
already scored a good total. 
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Basic Sentence Pattern 
 

SAV01 02 D1 D2 M1 M2 PTR 
 

evsjv‡`‡ki Avevnbx dzUej `j evsjv‡`k jxM R‡qi Rb¨ cÖwZw`b weKv‡j LyeB g‡bv‡hv‡Mi mv‡_ 
Zv‡`i †Kv‡Pi mv‡_ KjvevMvb gv‡V dzUej Abykxjb K‡i| 
 S → Subject 
 A → Adverb of Frequency  
 V → Verb 
 01 → Objective (Indirect object ) (Kv‡K?) 
 02 → Direct object / Complement (wK?) 
 D1 → ‡Kv_v n‡Z? 
 D2 → ‡Kvb w`‡K? 
 M1 → wKfv‡e? 
 M2 → Kvi mv‡_? 
 P → ‡Kv_vq? 
 T → KLb? 
 R → ‡Kb? 
*  Adverb of frequency:  
 Always usually, normally, generally, often, frequently, sometimes, never, 
occasionally, hardly, rarely, seldom, ever. 
Passage: 
MZ gv‡m 32 Rb e¨w³ ‡mvqvBb d¬z‡Z Avµvš— n‡q‡Q| Avµvš—‡`i 28 Rb my¯’| evKx PviRb GL‡bv 
wPwKrmvaxb i‡q‡Q | Zv‡`i Ae¯’v Avk¼v RbK| †mvqvBb d¬z cªwZ‡iv‡a Avgv‡`i‡K me mgq mZK© 
_vK‡Z n‡e| 
Analysis: 
* MZgv‡m 32 Rb e¨w³ †mvqvBb d¬z‡Z Avµvš— n‡q‡Q| 
S → Subject → 32 Rb e¨w³ 
A → Ad. of frequency → # 
V = verb  → Avµvš— n‡q‡Q 
01 → Kv‡K? → # 
02 → wK? → ‡mvqvBb d¬z‡Z 
D1 → ‡Kv_v n‡Z? 
D2 → ‡Kvb w`‡K? → # 
M1 → wKfv‡e? → # 
M2 → Kvi mv‡_? → # 
p → ‡Kv_vq? → # 
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T → KLb? → MZ gv‡m 
R → ‡Kb? → # 
 
Translate: 
Thirty two people have been attacked by soyain flue last month. 
(*) Avµvš—‡`i 28 Rb my¯’ → Sentence wU 
Verb mn †jLv n‡j `vovq → Avµvš—‡`i 28 Rb my¯’¨ Av‡Q| 
 S = 28Rb Avµvš— 
 V= Av‡Q| 
 02 = my¯’ 
Translate: 
Twenty eight attacked people is cure. 
(*)  evKx PviRb GL‡bv wPwKrmvaxb i‡q‡Q 
 S= evKx PviRb 
 V = i‡q‡Q 
 M1 → wPwKrmvaxb 
 T= GL‡bv 
Translate: Other four people remain in treatment still now. 
(*)  Zv‡`i Ae¯’v Avk¼vRbK 
S = Zv‡`i Ae¯’v 
V = is – 2q 
02 = Avk¼vRbK 
Translate: There condition is dangerous. 
(*) ‡mvqvBb d¬z cÖwZ‡iv‡a Avgv‡`i memgq mZK© _vK‡Z n‡e| 
S → Avgv‡`i‡K 
A  → memgq 
V = _vK‡Z n‡e 
02 = mZK© 
R = ‡mvqvBb d¬z cÖwZ‡iv‡a 
Translate: 
We always have to be aware to prevent soyain flue. 
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Exercise 
1. Analyze the following passage then translate in to English. 
a) MZKvj †`qv‡j Avwg KZ¸‡jv ivR‰bwZK †cvóvi g‡bv‡hv‡Mi mv‡_ †`‡LwQ| GB wem&ªx 

†cvóvi¸‡jv ev”Pv‡`i g‡b AvZ¼ m„wó Ki‡Q| Avgv‡`i RvZxq cwÎKv I wUwW P¨v‡bj¸‡jvi 
G‡`i‡K Gwo‡q Pjv DwPZ|  

b) GKRb fvj QvÎ wbqwgZ Aa¨vqb K‡i| †m Zvi wcZv gvZv I wk¶K‡`i †g‡b P‡j| ‡m KL‡bv 
wg_¨v K_v e‡j bv| †m cÖwZw`b  weKv‡j fvj QvÎ‡`i mv‡_ †Ljv K‡i| †m gmwR‡` wbqwgZ 
cÖv_©bv K‡i| †m Lye mKv‡j Nyg †_‡K D‡V Ges Zvi evMv‡b e¨vqvg K‡i| WvKwU‡KU msMÖn Kiv 
Zvi kL| 

 
 
c) ¯^v¯’¨B mKj my‡Li g~j| ¯^v¯’¨nxb e¨w³ Rxeb Dc‡fvM Ki‡Z cv‡i bv| mȳ v̂¯’̈  mvd‡j¨i 

PvweKvwV| hw` †KD fvj ¯^v¯’¨ Mo‡Z Pvq, Z‡e †m wbqwgZ e¨qvg Ki‡e| myZivs Avgv‡`i 
meviB m‡PZb n‡Z n‡e| Avgiv memgq UvUKv kvKmewR MÖn‡bi †Póv Kie|  

 
d) GKz‡k eB †gjv n‡jv evsjv‡`‡ki me‡P‡q AvKl©bxq eB †gjv| cÖwZeQi GB †gjvq A‡bK bZzb 

eB cÖKvwkZ nq| GwU †jLK, cÖKvkK I cvVK‡`i GKwU wgjb †gjvI e‡U| Avwg Avgvi 
eÜz‡`i mv‡_ cÖwZeQi G †gjvq †eov‡Z hvB| 
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CONNECTIVES 
HOMESTUDY 
Additive Connectives/Thought Extenders (‡h mKj Connectives Z_¨ mshy³ K‡i|): And/as 
well as (Ges), Both........and ( ỳBB), Not only.......but also (ïay GUv bq...... IUvI), 
Furthermore  (ZvQvov/AwaKš‘), Moreover (ZvQvov/ Zvi Dci), Besides (this/that) 
(ZvQvov/AwaKš‘), In addition (Z ỳcwi), Likewise (AwaKš‘)| 
 
Sequential Connectives (‡h mKj connectives Z‡_¨i µg mshy³ K‡i): First(ly) (cÖ_gZ), 
Second(ly) (wØZxqZ) etc., Initially (cÖv_wgKfv‡e), Next (cieZx©), After this/that (Gi/Zvi c‡i), 
Afterwards (cieZx©‡Z)| 
 
Contrastive Connectives/ Thought Reversers (‡h mKj connectives wecixZagx© Z_¨ mshy³ 
K‡i): However (hvB †nvK), On the other hand (Aci c‡¶), Despite (Zv m‡Z¡I), In spite of 
(Zv m‡Z¡I), Though (hw`I), Although (hw`I), But (wKš‘), On the contrary (wecixZ c‡¶), 
Otherwise (Ab¨_vq), Yet (ZeyI), Whereas (c¶vš—‡i), Nonetheless/Nevertheless (Zv m‡Z¡I), 
Even though, (hw`I), Still (ZeyI) 
 
Illative Connectives/ Connectives of Consequence (‡h mKj Connectives djvdj cÖKv‡k 
e¨eüZ nq): As a result  (d‡j), Thus (myZivs), So (myZivs), Therefore  (‡mB Kvi‡Y), 
Conxequently (djmiƒc), Thereby (Z`byhvqx), Eventually (Ae‡k‡l/cwiYv‡g)| 
 
Conditional Connectives (‡h mKj Connecftives kZ© cÖKv‡k e¨eüZ nq): If (hw`), Unless 
(hw`....bv), Provided that (hw` mZK©g~jK)| 
 
Conclusive Connectives (†h mKj Connectives wm×vš—g~jK/Pyovš— avibv cÖKv‡k e¨eüZ nq|): In 
Conclusion (Dcmsnv‡i), In summary (ms‡¶‡c), Lastly (Ae‡k‡l), Finally (Pzovš—fv‡e), To 
sum up (GK K_vq), To recapitulate in short (ms‡&¶‡c ej‡Z †M‡j) 
 
Connectives of Reason (‡h mKj connectives ‡nZz/Kvi‡Yi aviYv cÖKv‡k e¨eüZ nq): Since  
(‡h‡nZz), As (‡h‡nZz), Because (of) (Kvi‡Y), Due to (Kvi‡Y), Owing to (Rb¨), The reason 
why (‡h Kvi‡Y)| 
 
Time connectives (‡h mKj connectives (mg‡qi aviYv cÖKv‡k e¨eüZ nq):  
Before (Av‡M/c~‡e©), Until (hZ¶Y ..bv.... ZZ¶Y), While (hLb (Pjgvb).... ZLb), When 
(hLb.....ZLb), Whenever (hLbB.....ZLbB), As soon as (hLbB...ZLbB), After (c‡i), As/so 
long as (h‡Zvw`b...ZZw`b/hZ¶Y...ZZ¶Y)| 
 
Connectives of Certainty (‡h mKj connectives wbðqZv cÖKv‡k e¨eüZ nq): Obviously 
(mȳ úófv‡e), Certainly (wbwðZfv‡e), Plainly (¯úófv‡e), Of course (Aek¨B), Undoubtedly 
(wbtm‡›`‡n)| 
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Connectives for Example (‡h mKj connectives D`vniY cÖ̀ v‡b e¨eüZ nq): For instance 
(D`vniYmiƒc), For example (D`vniYmiƒc), Such as  (‡hgb)| 
 
Alternative Connectives (‡h mKj connectives weKí aviYv cÖKv‡k e¨eüZ nq): Either ....or (nq 
GUv ...bv nq IUv), Neither ....nor (GUvI bv ...IUvI bv), Otherwise (bZzev), or (A_ev)| 
 
Connectives for Comparison (‡h mKj connectives Zzjbvi aviYv cÖ̀ v‡b e¨eüZ nq): Than  
(‡P‡q), As if  (‡hb), As though (‡hb)| 
 
Connectives for Purpose (‡h mKj Connectives D‡Ïk¨ cÖKv‡k e¨eüZ nq): So that/in order 
that (hv‡Z), least (hv‡Z bv nq)| 
 
CLASSWORK 
hw`I weª‡U‡b ¸i“Z¡c~Y© †`k bq, ZeyI Bs‡iRx fvlv LyeB cÖ‡qvRbxq Kvib Bs‡iRx Avš—©RvwZK fvlv 
(CSVO2+SVO2+CSV2)| †h‡nZz evsjv‡`‡k e¨vcKfv‡e (extensively/widely) Bs‡iRx PP©v Kiv 
n‡”Q, †m‡nZz mvBdziÕm I GB fvlv †kLv‡Z GwM‡q G‡m‡Q| hw` Avgiv B”Qv Kwi, Z‡e Avgiv  mvBdziÕm n‡Z 
mn‡RB G fvlv wkL‡Z cvwi| wKš‘ hZw`b ch©š— Avgiv Avgv‡`i wPš—vaviv (Mentality/outlook) cwieZ©b 
bv Kie, ZZw`b fvjfv‡e GwU wkK‡Z cvi‡ev bv Ges Bs‡iRx‡Z mvdj¨ KL‡bvB Avm‡e bv| 
 

HOMEWORK 
Translation in to English Using Conjunctions 

1| hLbB †m Avgv‡K co‡Z e‡j, ZLbB Avwg Ni n‡Z †ei n‡q hvB| 
 CSVO1O2 + SVE1: .............................................. 
2| hLb Avwg Zv‡K †`‡LwQjvg, ZLb Zvi eqm wQj 15| 
3| hLb †m Avgvi mv‡_ K_v ejwQj, ZLb Zvi †gvevBj †e‡R DVj| 
4| ZvovZvwo K‡iv bq‡Zv/Ab¨_vq †Uªb †dj Ki‡e| 
5| h`w`b c„w_ex _vK‡e (exists), ZZw`b Avgiv †e‡uP _vKe| 
6| ‡m iv‡Zi ci ivZ (nights) covïbv K‡iwQj hv‡Z †m Zvi j¶¨ AR©b Ki‡Z cv‡i (achieve 

one’s goal)| 
7| Rvwb Avi ‡Zvgvi mv‡_ †Kvbw`b †`Lv n‡e bv, Zey Avwg mviv Rxeb a‡i †Zvgvi Rb¨ A‡c¶v Kie| 
8| hZw`b Avwg †e‡Pu _vKe ZZw`b †Zvgvi ¯§„wZ ey‡K a‡i ivK‡ev (Cherish One’s memory) 
9| hZ¶Y Zzwg bv ej‡e †h Zzwg Avgv‡K PvI, ZZ¶Y Avwg GLv‡b `vwo‡q _vKe| 
10| Zzwg †hLv‡bB hv‡e †mLv‡b Zzwg Avgv‡K wVK †Zvgvi cv‡k cv‡e| 
 Attention: Students must identify the structure (See example1) 
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Use of Introductory there 
Rule: 1- ‡Kvb ¯’v‡bi AwaKvi Av‡Q, wQj, _vK‡e, Aek¨B _vK‡e, _vK‡Z cv‡i, _vK‡ZI cv‡i, _vK‡Z 

cviZ, _vK‡ZI cviZ, _vK‡Zv, _vKv DwPr, _vKv DwPr wQ‡jv eyS‡Z there Gi wb‡ævwjwLZ structure 
Abykxjb Ki‡Z n‡e| 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
There + +ob+Preposition+Where. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
‡hgb: Avgv‡`i MÖv‡g GKwU eo cyKzi Av‡Q| There is a big pond in our village 
Avgv‡`i MÖv‡g GKwU ¯‹zj wQj| - There was a school in our village. 
Avgv‡`i Mªv‡g GKwU K‡jR _vK‡e= There will be a college in our village. 
Avgv‡`i MÖv‡g Aek¨B GKwU nvmcvZvj _vK‡e= There must be a hospital in our village. 
Avgv‡`i †KvwPs G GKwU jvB‡eªix _vKZ = There would be a library in our coaching. 
Avgv‡`i †KvwPs G GKwU AC _vKv DwPr= There should be a aircular in our coaching. 
Avgv‡`i †KvwPs G GKwU Nwo _vKv DwPr wQj= There should have been a watch in our coaching. 
 
Rule-2: hyw³ †bB, A_© †bB, cÖ‡qvRb †bB eySv‡Z There Gi wbæwjwLZ Structure Abykxjb Ki‡Z n‡e| 
 
 
There+is/was +  +   +v + ing + Extension.  
 
 
‡hgb GLv‡b K_v ejvi cÖ‡qvRb †bB- There is no need to talk here. 
GLv‡b `vwo‡q _vKvi A_© †bB- There is no sense in standing here. 
‡mLv‡b K_v ejvi †Kvb hyw³  wQjbv- There was no point in taking there. 
 
 
 

Islare- Av‡Q 

Was/were- wQj 

will be- _vK‡e 

must be- Aek¨B _vK‡e 

would be- _vKZ 

can be- _vK‡Z cv‡i 

may be- _vK‡Z cv‡i 

could be- _vK‡Z cviZ 

might be- _vKv DwPZ 

should be- _vKv DwPZ 

should be been- _vKv DwPZ 

no point  
no sense 
no need 

in 
in 
to 
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Rule-3: ‡Kv_vI †Kvb wKQy _vKzK Giƒc cÖZ¨vkv Kiv †evSv‡Z There Gi wb‡æv³ Structure Abykxjb Ki‡Z 
n‡e|  
 
 
 

S+ + There to be + o+ preposition + 
Where
Phace  

 
 
 
 
 
 Avwg PvB †Uwe‡ji Dci wKQy eB _vKzK-  
 =I would like there to be some book on the table. 
 Avgiv Avkv Kwi evsjv‡`‡k GKwU gš¿xmfv _vKzK-  
 =We wish there to be a cabin ate in Bangladesh. 
 
Rule:4 e¨w³i wbKU †_‡K †Kvb wKQy cÖZ¨vkv ev Avkv Kiv †evSvq †m‡¶‡Î wb‡æv³ Strocture Abykxjb 
Ki‡Z n‡e| 
 
 
 
 
S+  + o + to be + Possessive/Noun + Extension 
 
 
 
Avwg PvB eBwU Avgvi ‡nvK- I would like the book to be mine 
Avwg PvB †m GKRb Av`k© gvbyl †nvK- I wish he to be an ideal man. 
 
Rule-5:  nVvr g‡bi †Kvb Av‡eM cÖKvk Ki‡Z There Gi wb‡ævwjwLZ structure Abykxbj Ki‡Z n‡e| 

There + Auxiliary/Main verb +Noun 
 

• GB †Zv evev!- There is father! 
• H †Zv evev nv‡uUb! - There walks father! 
• ‡`L †`L! GKwU evN nv‡U- Have a look! there walks a tiger. 

Note:  Subject wU Pronoun n‡j → Auxiliary/Main verb ev‡K¨i †k‡l em‡e| 
 
 
 
 

Would like 

Choose 

Wish 

Like 

Want 

hope 

Would like 

Wash 

Choose 

Want 

like 
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Use of “It” 
‡Kvb Dn¨ Subject ‡K †evSv‡Z It e¨eüZ nq| 
Rule-1:  FZy, AvenvIqv , w`b ev iv‡Zi †Kvb Ask‡K eySv‡Z Sentence Gi ïi“‡Z It e‡m| †hgb: 
(1) GLb kxZKvj - It is summer. 
(2) ZLb wQj kxZKvj- It was winter. 
(3) AvR Lye Mig - It is very hot today. 
(4) mKvj n‡Z e„wó  n‡”Q - It has been raining since morning. 
 
Rule-2:  mgq ev ~̀iZ¡ †evSv‡Z verb Gi Awbw ©̀ó KZ©v wnmv‡e It e¨eüZ nq| †hgb: 
(1) GLb †kvevi mgq n‡q‡Q - It is time to go to bed. 
(2) mv‡o mvZUv ev‡R- It is half past seven. 
(3) †cuv‡b cvuPUv ev‡R- It is a quarter to five. 
(4) GLb Kv‡Ri mgq- It is time to work. 
(5) †÷k‡b †h‡Z Avgvi cvuP wgwbU jv‡M- It makes me only five minutes to reach the station. 
(6) Avgvi evox ¯‹zj †_‡K †ewk ~̀‡i bq- It is not very far from my house to the school. 
 
Rule-3: Ro c`v_©, †QvU wkï Ges BZi ev wbæ †kªYxi cÖvYx †evSv‡Z It e¨eüZ nq| †hgb: 
(1) GwU GKwU `vgx Kjg- It is a costly pen. 
(2) wkïwU Zvi gv‡qi Rb¨ Kvù ‡Q- The baby is crying for its mother. 
 
Rule-4: ‡Rvo e³e¨ †evSv‡Z Sentence Gi ïi“‡Z It emv‡Z nq| †hgb: 
(1) Avwg GRb¨ `vqx- It is I who am responsible for it. 
(2) GB evwowU evev wewµ K‡i‡Q- It is the house which father has sold. 
 
Rule-5: evsjvq KZ¸‡jv evK¨ Av‡Q Subject wenxb Avevi KZ¸‡jv Dc‡`kg~jK evK¨ i‡q‡Q †h¸‡jvi 
Bs‡iRx It Øviv ïi“ Ki‡Z nq| †hgb: 
(1) A‡b¨i wb›`v Kiv fvj bq- It is not good to ill speak of others.  
(2) ejv mnR ÑIt is easy to say. 
(3) Kiv KwVb Ñ It is difficult to do. 
(4) ỳ:†Li welqÑ It is a matter of sorrow. 
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Conditional Sentence  
‰`bw›`b Rxe‡b kZ© Av‡ivc K‡i †Kvb wKQy ej‡Z Conditional Sentence e¨envi Kiv nq| wb‡P 
Conditional sentence Gi e¨envi I cÖ‡qvM Av‡jvPbv Kiv nj| 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Zero conditional: wPiš—b mZ¨ Ges cÖK…wZMZfv‡e NUv kZ© Zero conditional Gi gva¨‡g cÖKvk Kiv 
nq| 
Structure: It/when +Present  Indefinite, Present indefinite ‡hgb: hLb cÖPzi e„wó nq ZLb mevB 
N‡i _v‡K|  
= When it rains hard, everyone stays indoors. 
hw` e„wó Av‡m Z‡e eb¨v n‡e- If it rains, flood occurs. 
Ist conditional: ‰`bw›`b Rxe‡b NU‡Q ev NU‡Z cv‡i Ggb me wKQy †evSv‡Z 1st contidional e¨eüZ 
nq|  
Structure: If+ Present indefinite + Future indefinite  
‡hgb: hw` Zywg Av‡¯— nuvU, Z‡e †Uªb ai‡Z cvi‡e bv| 
= If you walk slowly, you will miss the train. 
hw` Zzwg cÖPyi Aa¨vqb Ki, Z‡e cix¶vq cvk Ki‡Z cvi‡e- 
= If you study hard, you will pass the exam. 
2nd conditional:  Avgv‡`i Rxe‡bi Kíbv cÖm~Z wPš—v †PZbv wKsev Av‡¶c eySv‡Z G Conditional 
e¨eüZ nq|(If + past indefinite + Sub+ would/could +v1) 
hw` Avwg LeiwU RvbZvg, Zvn‡j †Zvgv‡K RvbvZvg 
= If I noew the news, I would inform you. 
hw` Avgvi †nwjKÞvi _vKZ, Zvn‡j Avwg D‡o ¯‹z‡j †hZvg 
= If I had a helicopter, I would fly to school. 
3rd conditional: Am¤¢e †evSv‡Z ev †Kvb Ae ’̄v‡ZB m¤¢e bq Giƒc eySv‡Z G ai‡bi Conditional 
e¨eüZ nq|  
Structure:  If + past perfect, S+ would have/could have +v3 
 hw` Avwg AvenvIqv c~ev©fvm RvbZvg, Zvn‡j evwn‡i †hZvgbv| 
 = I had heard the weather forecast, i would not have gone out. 
 hw` kwdK MZ wek¦Kv‡c †Lj‡Z cviZ, Zvn‡j evsjv‡`k wek¦Kvc wRZZ| 
 = If Shafiq had played in the last world cup, Bangladesh would have won the 

world cup. 
GQvov AviI K‡qKevi Conditional e¨eüZ n‡q _v‡K| Zv wb‡æ †`Lv‡bv nj: 
Structure: If + Sub+ were + o+sub- would/could+v1  
 Avwg hw` cvwL nZvg Zvn‡j AvKv‡k DoZvg 

Conditionals 

zero 
conditional 

1st 
conditional 

2nd 
conditional 

3rd 
conditional 
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 = If I were a bird, I would fly in the sky. 
Structure: Were+ sub +o, Sub+would/could+v1 
 hw` Avwg Wv³vi nZvg, Zvn‡j exbvg~‡j¨ wPwKrmv ‡mev w`Zvg 
 = Were I a doctor, I could give free medical service. 
(*) 3rd condition Gi e¨envi wb‡æv³ Structure Gi gva¨‡g  Kiv hvq: 
Structure: Had +Sub+V3 +D, S+ would have/could have +v3 
 Avwg hw` cÖavb gš¿x nZvg, Zvn‡j mgvR †_‡K mš¿vm ~̀i KiZvg 
 = Had I been a Priminister, I would have remoued the voilence from the society. 

 
Exercise: 

(1)  hw` Avgiv K‡j‡R wbqwgZ hvB, Zvn‡j fvj djvdj Ki‡Z cvi‡ev| 
(2)  hw` gv fvZ ivbœv Ki‡Zb, Zvn‡j Avgiv †LZvg| 
(3)  hw` Avwg evwowU wKbZvg, Zvn‡j emevm Ki‡Z cviZvg| 
(4)  hw` evev Avm‡Zb Zvn‡j evev‡K Wv³vi †`LvZvg| 
(5) hw` †m wg_¨vev`x nq Zvn‡j mK‡j Zvu‡K N„bv Ki‡e| 
(6)  hw` e„wó Av‡m, Zvn‡j Zzwg evB‡i hv‡ebv| 
(7)  hLb †m Avm‡e, ZLb Avwg evwo hve| 
(8)  hw` Zzwg free hand writing course Ki Z‡e Zzwg cix¶vq fvj djvdj Ki‡Z     cvi‡e|  
(9)  Avgv‡`i ¯‹z‡j GKwU jvB‡eªix Av‡Q| 
(10) Avgvi N‡i GKwU Avjgvix Av‡Q| 
(11) ‡Zvgvi †mvevi N‡i GKwU Kw¤úDUvi _vKv DwPr| 
(12) ‡Zvgvi GLv‡b K_v ejvi `iKvi †bB| 
(13) ‡Zvgvi N‡i GKwU eo †`qvj Nwo wQj| 
(14) G&B †Zv †Zvgvi evev! 
(15) GB †m GLv‡b! 
(16) mKvj nB‡Z e„wó nB‡ZwQj 
(17) GUvB †m, †h Pzwi K‡iwQj| 
(18) wkïwU Zvi †Ljbvi Rb¨ Kvù wQj| 
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Use of  WH Question 
WH Question Gi gva¨‡g mywbw©̀ ©ó †Kvb DËi PvIqv nq| wb‡æ WH Question Gi Structure  ‡`qv nj: 

WH A_© Structure e¨envi 

When KLb? When +tense Abyhvqx Auxiliary + v 
+  Extension? 

mgq m¤ú‡K© Rvb‡Z 

Where ‡Kv_vq? Where+tense Abyhvqx Auxiliary + 
Sub + v + Extension? 

’̄vb m¤ú‡K© Rvb‡Z 

Why  ‡Kb? Why + tense Abyhvqx Auxiliary 
+Sub +verb + Extension?  

Kvib m¤ú‡K© Rvb‡Z 

Whom Kv‡K? Whom +tense Abyhvqx Auxiliary + 
S +V + Extension +? 

Kv‡K/Kvi mv‡_/ Kvi 
Øviv eySv‡Z 

What  Kx? What +tense Abyhvqx Auxiliary +S 
+v + Extension? 

Kx Øviv wKQy Rvb‡Z 

How 
wKfv‡e 
KZ? 

How+tense Abyhvqx Auxiliary S+ 
v+ Extension? 

wKfv‡e Kvh© m¤úv`b nq 
Zv Rvb‡Z 

Which ‡KvbwU? Which +noun+ tense Abyhvqx 
Auxiliary+s+verb +Extension? 

 †KvbwU GB cÖkœ Rvb‡Z 

Whose Kvi? Whose + n + tense Abyhvqx 
Auxiliary+sub+verb+Extension? 

wRwbmwU Kvi m¤ú‡K© 
Rvb‡Z 

How ‡Kgb? How + be+ Extension? Kzkj Rvbvi Rb¨ 
 
DnvniY: 
(1) Zzwg KLb XvKvq Avm‡e? = When will you come to Dhaka? 
(2) iwng †Kv_vq hvq? = Where does Rahim go? 
(3) †Kb Zzwg Zvi mv‡_ ~̀e ©̈envi K‡i‡Qv? Why have you mis behaved with him? 
(4) †m Kv‡K Pvq? = Whom does he want? 
(5) †Kvb KjgwU Zywg †P‡qwQ‡j? = Which pen did you want? 
(6) †Zvgvi fvB Kvi KweZv cQ›` K‡i?  
= Whose poem does your brother like? 
(8) wKfv‡e Zzwg cvk Ki‡j? = How did you pass? 
(9) Zzwg †Kgb AvQ? = How are you? 

Whom (Kv‡K) 
Whom A_© Kv‡K, †Kvb ev‡K¨ InDiect object m¤ú‡K© Rvb‡Z PvIqv n‡j Whom Øviv cÖkœ Ki‡Z nq| 
Whom Øviv cÖkœ Kivi Rb¨ wbæwjwLZ preposition w`‡q cÖkœ Kiv AvqZ¡ Ki‡Z nq: 
1. With whom – Kvi mv‡_ 
2. For whom- Kvi Rb¨ 
3. By whom- Kvi Øviv 
4. Before whom- Kvi Av‡M 
5. After whom- Kvi c‡i 
6. To whom- Kvi Kv‡Q 
7. About whom- Kvi m¤^‡Ü¨ 
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‡hgb:  
(1) Zzwg Kvi mv‡_ †eov‡Z hv‡e? = With whom will you visit? 
(2) KviRb¨ Zywg DcnviwU wK‡b‡Qv?  
= For whom have you bought the present. 
(3) Kvi Øviv Zzwg DcK…Z n‡qwQ‡j? = By whom did you benefit? 
(4) Kvi Av‡M Zzwg ¯‹z‡j ‡cŠQv‡e?  
= Before whom will you reach to the school? 
(5) Kvi Kv‡Q Zzwg UvKv avi w`‡q‡Qv? = To whom have you lend your money? 
(6) Kvi m¤ú©‡K Zzwg K_v ej‡Qv? = About whom are you talking? 

Who-‡K? 
Verb Gi KvR hvi Øviv m¤úbœ nq Zvi m¤ú‡K© Rvb‡Z Whom Øviv cÖkœ Kiv nq| 
Structure: Whom + tense Abyhvqx verb + obj + Extrasion?  
(1) †K ¯‹z‡j wM‡qwQj? = Who went to school? 
(2) †K †Mvjgvj m„wó K‡i? = Who makes noise? 
(3) Kviv b`x‡Z gvQ a‡i? = Who catch fish in the river? 
(4) †K mKv‡j Nyg †_‡K D‡V? = Who gets up in the morning? 
 

Exercise: 
1| ‡Kb Zywg A‡c¶v Ki‡e? 
2| ‡m cix¶v w`‡e bv †Kb? 
3| ixgv †Kb jvj KjgwU wK‡bwQj? 
4| ‡Kb ‡m evwo hv‡”Q? 
5| Zywg †Kb we‡`‡k wM‡q‡Qv? 
6| Zzwg wKfv‡e Zvi cwiPq †ei K‡iwQ‡j? 
7| iwng wKfv‡e Bs‡iRx wk‡L? 
8| ‡m wKfv‡e PvKix †RvMvi Ki‡Q? 
9| Zzwg KvRwU wKfv‡e Ki? 
10| Bs‡iRx bv wkL‡j Zzwg wKfv‡e PvKzix cv‡e? 
11| ‡m Bs‡iRx K_v ej‡Q wKfv‡e? 
12| ‡m wKfv‡e Zvi mgq KvUvw”Qj? 
13| iwng GUv wKfv‡e Ki‡Z‡Q? 
14|  ‡PviwU wKfv‡e cvwj‡q †Mj? 
15| Zywg Zvu‡K wKfv‡e mZ©K K‡i‡Qv? 
16| Zzwg iv‡Z †Kv_vq †dvb Ki? 
17| Zzwg †Kv_vq Bs‡iRx wk‡LwQ‡j? 
18| Zzwg †Kv_vq †eov‡Z hvI? 
19| Zzwg Avgvi Kv‡Q wK PvI? 
20| ‡R‡jiv b`x‡Z wK K‡i? 
21| Zzwg evRvi †_‡K wK wK‡bwQ‡j? 
22| ‡Zvgiv ¯‹z‡j wK †Lj? 
23| evjKwU Mv‡Qi wb‡P wK K‡i? 
24| Zzwg wK wjL‡Qv? 
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25| wZwb wK fve‡Qb? 
26| Av`bvb KLb evRv‡i wM‡q‡Q? 
27| Zviv KLb QywU KvuwU‡q‡Q? 
28| KLb Zzwg AsKwU Ki‡e? 
29| wegvbwU KLb AeZib Ki‡e? 
30| evwowU KLb ˆZix Kiv n‡qwQj? 
31| ixgv Kv‡K Pvq? 
32| ‡Zvgvi AveŸv Kv‡K wek¦vm K‡i ? 
33| wgV~ Kvi mv‡_ evwo wM‡qwQj? 
34| iwng Kvi wcQ‡b nvuV‡Q? 
35| Kviv K¬v‡m kqZvbx K‡i? 
36| ‡K †Zvgv‡K wPwV wj‡LwQj? 
37| ‡K evwowU wKb‡e? 
38| ‡K fviZ Avwe®‹vi K‡i‡Q? 
39|  Zzwg †Kvb KjgwU cQ›` Ki? 
40| Zviv †Kvb K¶wU‡Z evm K‡iwQj? 
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Modifier 
‡h Word, phrase ev Clause Ab¨‡Kvb Word Gi A_©‡K AviI we‡klvwqZ K‡i Zv‡K modifier e‡j|  
G‡¶‡Î Head word wU  Noun, Adject, verb ev adverb n‡Z cv‡i| †hgb: 

 He eats a 
)(Adjm

green  
N

mango  

1g D`vniY G Noun → mango → Adjective –green Øviv Modify n‡q‡Q| 
2q D`vni‡Y Noun → mango → Adjective-green → Adverb → very Øviv modify n‡q‡Q|  

Phrase/Clause 
(*) Phrase:  ‡h mKj kã mgwó GKwU Part of speech Gi gZ KvR K‡i wKš‘ G‡`i g‡a¨ †Kvb finite 
verb _v‡K bv Zv‡K Phrase e‡j| 
* Clause: Finite verb mn KZ¸wj kã mgwó hLb GKwU Part of speech Gi KvR K‡i Zv‡K Clause 
e‡j| 
 Phrase I Clause m¤ú‡K© wb‡æ mn‡R †evSvi Rb¨ e¨vL¨v cÖ̀ vb Kiv n‡jv:  
 I know (evK¨wU j¶ Ki“b) 
Know n‡jv Ggb GKwU verb hv GKwU object MÖnb Ki‡Z cv‡i| GLb object emv‡j Sentence wU n‡e- 
I know him. 
object n‡jv him, GwU gvÎ word, wKš‘ sentence wU‡K hw` GKUz wfbœ K‡i †jLv hvq| †hgb: 
I know his brother  
ev‡K¨ his brother m¤ú~Y©UzKz n‡jv object| cÖm½ µ‡g j¶Ki“b, GLv‡b ỳBwU Ask his Ges brother wKš‘ 
over all, object GKwU| A_©vr GB ỳBwU word Gi g‡a¨ †Kvb verb ‡bB (finite verb) ZvB Giv 
phrase.  
‡R‡b ivLv fvj: 
 To + verb 
 + verb Gi past participle 
 +verb +ing 
GB iƒc ¸‡jvi Av‡M †Kvb finite verb bv _vK‡j G¸‡jv Phrase MVb Ki‡Z cv‡i| †hgb: 
To be sure, he will come to day. 
To be sure n‡jv Phrase. 
The machine, made in china, is working well. g~j ev‡K¨ the machine is working well. 
Made (verb Gi Past Participle) in china n‡jv Machine Gi Modifier wnmv‡e e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| 
myZivs GUv n‡jv Phrase. j¶ Ki, made Gi Av‡M †Kvb be verb ‡bB| wKš‘ made Gi Av‡M be-verb 
_vK‡j GUv Avi Phrase _vK‡Zv bv| †hgb: 
The machine, which made in china is working well. 
Av‡Mi gZ GB kã¸”Q machine, word wU‡K modify K‡i‡Q| myZivs GB AskwU n‡jv Modifier wKš‘ 
Phrase bq| GUvB Clause. 
The boy is my brother. 
The boy, sitting under the tree, is my brother. 
wØZxq ev‡K¨ sitting under the tree AskwU w`‡q The boy ‡K Modify Kiv n‡q‡Q| GB AskwU n‡jv 
modifier Ges GKB mv‡_ GUv Phrase| wKš‘ sitting (be+ing) Gi Av‡M be verb _vK‡j GUv Avi 
Phrase _vKZ bv, Clause G cwiYZ nZ, wKš‘ modifier B _vKZ| †hgb: 
The boy, who is sitting under the tree is my brother. 
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myZivs wb‡Pi Z_¨¸‡jv g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e: 
(*)  Phrase/clause- DfqB GKvwaK kã wKš‘ ev‡K¨ GKwU gvÎ Part of speech Gi KvR K‡i| 
(*) Phrase Gi g‡a¨ †Kvb finite verb _v‡K bv| 
(*) Clause Gi g‡a¨ finite verb _v‡K| 
Dc‡ii Z_¨ †_‡K Av‡iKwU ¸i“Z¡c~Y© Z_¨ Avjv`vfv‡e g‡b ivLv `iKvi| Av‡M †R‡bwQ †h, Phrase Ges 
Clause ev‡K¨ GKwU gvÎ Function Unit Gi KvR K‡i| A_v©r Phrase/Clause ev‡K¨ Subject, 
object, Modifier, Absolute wnmv‡e e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i| Phrase Avevi Preposition I Connective 
wnmv‡eI e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i wKš‘ Clause cv‡i bv| 
He is a doctor (GKwU word) 
He is a good doctor (GKwU Phrase) 
His mother is a good doctor. (Subject wU GKwU Phrase) 
I know that he is a doctor. (object, GKwU Clause) 
we‡klZ: Noun B †ewk Modify n‡q _v‡K| ZvB Avgiv Noun modifier wb‡q Av‡jvPbv Kie| 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
Noun Pre modifier : ‡h mKj word Noun Gi c‡i e‡m Noun ‡K Modify K‡i Zv‡K Noun 
Pre modifier e‡j| 
Noun Post Modifier : ‡h mKj Word Noun Gi c‡i e‡m Noun ‡K modify K‡i Zv‡K Noun 
Post modifier e‡j| †hgb: 
He is very intelegent boy who is my brother 
 

He is    very intelegent     boy     who is my brother 
                   Pre modifier              N                Post modifier. 
 
 

Using of Noun Pre modifier 
How to develop noun pre midifiers: 

D A SQSACNRMP → Noun 
D = Determiners: All, both, half, soch, a/and/the , many, ours, my, our, his, her, some, 
any, this, that, these, those, each, every, one, two, there..........., First, Second, 
third.........., few, several, a lot of BZ¨vw`| 
A = Adverb 

Adjective Group 
 S = Size 
 Q = Quality (¸Y/†`vl) 
 S = Shape (AvKvi) 
 A = Age (eqm) 

Noun: Modifier 

Noun Pre modifier Noun Post Modifier 
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 C = Color (is) 
 N = Nationality (RvZxqZv) 
 R = Religion (ag©) 
 M = Meterial (Dcv`vb) 
 P = Purpose (D‡Ïk¨) 
 
Explanation: 
evsjv → GKwU eB → GKwU †gvUv eB → GKwU Lye †gvUv eB 
Bs‡iRx → A book – A Course book, A very Course book. 
evsjv → GKwU Kjg → GKwU my›`i Kjg → GKwU Lye my›`i Kjg → GKwU Lye my›`i Kv‡jv Kjg → 
GKwU Lye my›`i Kv‡jv wU‡bi Kjg → GKwU Lye my›`i Kv‡jv wU‡bi evsjv‡`kx Kjg|  
Bs‡iRx: A pen → A beautiful pen → A very beautiful pen → A very beautiful black pen 
→ A very beautiful black tin made pen → A very beautiful black Bangladeshi tin 
made pen. 

Practice Adjective order in sentence: 
1. roundm glass, every → table. 
MZKvj †m cÖ‡Z¨KwU Kv‡Pi †Mvj †Uwej †f‡½‡Q| 
2. Plastic ,Germar, White → mug. 
‡Zvgv‡K Dcnvi †`evi Rb¨ †gjv †_‡K AvMvgx eQi Avwg GKwU Rvgv©bx c−vwó‡Ki mv`v gM wKbe| 
3. Fat, Bangladeshi, old, the → laday. 
Avgvi mv‡_ ‡`Lv Kivi Rb¨ e„× †gvUv, evsjv‡`kx gwnjvwU Zvi fvB‡qi mv‡_ Avm‡Q|  
4. hand some, all, muslim → men 
mKj gymwjg mỳ k©b hyeK GB d¨vkb †kv‡Z Ask wb‡e|  
5. old, very, courageous a- women 
RvZxq cyi¯‹v‡ii Rb¨ Lye e„× mvnmx GKRb gwnjv‡K wbev©wPZ Kiv n‡e| 
6. brown, dirty, old, his → coat 
Zvi †bvsiv, ev`vgx cyiv‡bv †KvU©wU †nv‡÷j n‡Z Pzwi Kiv n‡qwQj| 
7. green, chiness, beautiful, a → carpet. 
Avgvi we‡q Dcj‡¶ †m Avgv‡K my›`i GKwU meyR PvBwbR Kv‡c©U Dcnvi w`‡qwQj|  
8. tall, hose, Bangladesh, young → policemen. 
j¤^v, Zi“Y, H mKj evsjv‡`kx cywjk‡K G eQi RvwZmsN wgk‡b cvVv‡bv n‡e| 
9. Hindu, Indian, beautiful, a → giol 
i¨ve MZKvj †ebv‡cvj eWv©i n‡Z GK fviZxq wn› ỳ Zi“Yx‡K AvUK K‡i‡Q| 
10. antique, little, a green, flower- vase 
‡m fviZ n‡Z cyivZb, †QvU, meyR GKwU dzj`vbx G‡b‡Q| 
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Use of noun Post modifier 
How to development noun post modifiers: 

 
               Adjective Phrase                Present participle 
 

                                                                     Past partiple 
 Adjective Clause 
  
 Propositional phrase 
  
 Appositive phrase 
 
 
Phrase, Clause,Present Participle, Past Participle m¤ú‡K© c~‡e©B Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡q‡Q| 
Appositive Phrase m¤ú‡K© wb‡æ Av‡jvPbv Kiv nj: 
Appositive phrase: ‡h mKj kã ¸”Q, evK¨ †_‡K Avjv`v K‡i †dj‡jI ev‡K¨i †Kvb ¶wZmvab nqbv 
Zv‡K Appositive phrase e‡j| 
Mr.Rahim, The principal of the college, is present in the metting. 
Ab solutcs: ev‡K¨ †h word ev word Gi mgwó ev Clause e¨eüZ nq| wKš‘ D³ ev‡K¨i mv‡_ MVbMZ 
w`K w`‡q mivmwi m¤úK© hy³ _v‡K bv| G‡`i‡K absolute e‡j| 
‡hgb: 
He is   you can easily see, is a good boy. 
 
Appositive I Absolute Gi g‡a¨ cv_©K¨: 
Appositive ev‡K¨i Sentence Gi sub Gi AwZwi³ Z_¨ ms‡hvRb K‡i wKš‘ Absilute Zv K‡i bv| 
Practise Noun Post modifier. 
1. MZ eQi †h AvwgwiKvb †jvKwU evsjv‡`‡k ågb K‡i wQj, †m Avgvi Nwbó eÜz- 
The American man who has visited Bangladesh, is my bosom friend. 
2. †h †Q‡jwU †Pqv‡i emv †m Avgvi fvB 
The boy sitting on the chair is my frother. 
3. †bvwKqvi ˆZix †gvevBj Lye fvj| 
= The mobile made by nokia is very well. 
4. wg. Rvgvj Avn‡g` , ‡cÖwm‡W›U, wgwUs‡q Dcw ’̄Z wQj 
= Mr Jamal, the prisident of the college was present in the meting. 

 
Practic Pre & Post modifier 

Join the sentences with first sentence. 
1. I pluck a flower. 
(the flowers is read, If fades away (ïwK‡q hvq) very quickly) 
= I pluck a read flower which flades away very quickly. 
2. The boy is known to the teacher. 
(He is young, He is strong. He comes to student’s Help line to learn writting. the 
teacher teaches writing.) 

n 
 
o 
 
u 
 
n
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3.The boy is running to the bus. 
(He si wearing frousers. The tro users are black. The bus is going to uttara.) 
4. The student came to a giot. 
( He is merotions. She si beautiful. He reads at Jahangirnagar University. She reads 
Dhaka University.) 

 
Exercise 

 
1. Avwg GKwU e„× †jvK‡K iv —̄vq †`Šov‡Z †`Ljvg| 
2. ‡h g~j¨evb eBwU Zzwg MZ eQi GKz‡k eB ‡gjv  n‡Z wK‡bwQ‡j †mwU Avwg PvB| 
3. ‡h QvÎwU‡K MZKvj Avwg Dc‡`k w`‡qwQjvg Zv‡K WvK| 
4. ‡h `wi ª̀ †Q‡jwU MZKvj Avgvi Kv‡Q G‡mwQj †m Avgvi eÜz| 
5. ‡h Zi“Y gwnjvwUi e¨vM nvwi‡q wM‡q‡Q Zv‡K Avwg wPwb| 
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Types of writing & their application 
 

wewfbœ cÖKvi writing Ges Gi cÖ‡qvMmg~n 
 

Common writing style in all forms of writing  
 
Writing-Gi me¸wj form GiB GKwU mvaviY style i‡q‡Q, Avi Zv nj Subject oriented writing 
Ges AciwU object oriented writing.  
GB writing style ¸‡jvi †¶Î mg~n QK AvKv‡i ‡`Iqv nj t 

Subject oriented Object oriented 
1. Maximum use of “Subject” and 

“Subject pronoun” 
1. Maximum used of “Object” and 
“Object pronoun” 

2. Active Voice (Major) 2. Passive Voice (Major) 
3. Passive Voice (Minor) 3. Active Voice (Minor) 
4. Personal letter, Novels, Drama etc. 4. Business reporting, Business letter 

and official journals. 
  
 

 
 

 
Thematic writing Avm‡j wK? 
DË‡i ejv †h‡Z cv‡i, GB writing G wKQy Theme related key words †`qv   _v‡K hvi Dci base 
K‡i writing-wU cwiPvwjZ nq| 
GKwU D`vniY w`‡j eyS‡Z Lye mnR n‡e| 
(1) Tiger (2) Mouse (3) Trap (4) Rescue (5) Friendship (6) Poor  (7) Example (8) 
Daily life.  
Dc‡i Lye mnR wKQz key words †`qv n‡jv| GB words ¸‡jv e¨envi K‡i GKwU †QvU c¨v‡mR wjL‡Z 
n‡e| 
 
Writing plan: 
 
1. hZ¸‡jv key words Av‡Q (8-wU) hv‡K (1.5) Øviv fvM K‡i n‡e about 6       sentences. 
Thematic writing-G †mB cwigvY Sentence ev jvBb n‡e A_©vr 6-Uv jvBb wb‡q GKwU Theme n‡e| 
 
2. Avi 6-jvBb Gi Kg wj‡LI hw` me¸‡jv  key words-‡K GKwU Theme ‡jLv hvq Z‡e Av‡iv fvj|   
3. Gevi word-¸wji Part of speech wVK †i‡L sentence ‰Zix Kiyb| G‡Kev‡iB Amg_© n‡j part of 

speech cwieZ©b Ki‡Z cvi‡eb| wKš‘ G‡¶‡Î writing-wU Thematic writing-Gi †mŠ›`h© nviv‡eb| 
4. Passage-wU †jLv †kl n‡j cybivq passage-wUi cÖ_g Ges †kl jvBbwU c‡o passage-wUi Rb¨ GKwU 

my›`i Title w`b| 
 

Gevi Avgiv Av‡jvPbvq cÖ_‡g Avb‡ev Thematic writing ‡K 
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Example of Thematic Writing:   
Drafting of your writing 
 
1. One day a tiger was trapped. 
2. At that time a mouse saw the poor tiger. 
3. The mouse rescued that tiger from the trap. 
4. After that true friendship stem from this incident and they became good friend to 
each other. 
5. This example can be followed in our daily life where we should help one another for 
making a humane society. 
 
j¶¨ Ki“b key words ¸wj ‡hfv‡e †`Iqv Av‡Q sentence-¸wj ˆZix nIqvi c‡iI Zv‡`i part of 
speech-Gi †Kvb cwieZ©b nqwb| Gevi GKwU my›`i Title w`‡Z n‡e| (1) Ges (5) bs Sentence `yBwU 
GK m‡½ co–b| j¶¨ Ki“b ev‡Ni LvuPvq e›`x nIqv wb‡q (1) bs Sentence-wU ïi“ n‡jI (5) bs 
Sentence-wU true friendship wb‡q Av‡jvPbv Ki‡Q| 
 
 
Gevi Avmyb KZ¸‡jv Possible Title †`Iqv hvK t      

(1) The tiger and the mouse.  
(2) True friendship. 
(3) Friendship in daily life. 
 
Dc‡ii wZbwU Example Gi g‡a¨ me‡P‡q fvj nq hw` Avcwb wj‡Lb (2) bs Title-wU †Kbbv GwU 
Newspaper Heading-Gi Rule follow K‡i ‡jLv n‡q‡Q| Zvn‡j Finally Avcbvi Thematic 
Writing ‡Kgb n‡e Zv wb‡P j¶¨ Ki“b t 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TITLE : TRUE FRIENDSHIP 
 
One day a tiger was trapped. At that time a mouse saw the 
poor tiger. The mouse rescued that tiger from the trap. After 
that true friendship stem from this incident and they became 
good friend to each other. This example can be followed in our 
daily life where we should help one another for making a 
human society. 
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Class Activity: Write a theme using the key words given below: 
 
(1) Birthday party     (5) Residence 
(2) Occasion     (6) Decorated 
(3) Every year     (7) Flowers 
(4) Bless     (8) Memorable 
 
Dc‡ii kã¸wj e¨envi K‡i GKwU w_g wjL| 
 

How to write a Paragraph 
 
`Para` means the sum of some sentences. `Graph` means to draw something. So, 
paragraph means the sum of ten to fifteen sentences on given topic which is 
chronologically liked and meaningful. 
 
Basic Rules of Paragraph Writing 
 

1) Paragraph must be in one Para. (Aby‡”Q‡` gvÎ GKwU c¨viv _vK‡e)  
2) A Paragraph should have tin to fifteen sentences. (Aby‡”Q‡`  10-15 wU evK¨ _vK‡e)  
3) It must have a graphical presentation. (Aby‡”Q`wU my›`ifv‡e Dc ’̄vwcZ n‡Z n‡e) 
4) It must be Euphemistic. (fvlv‰kjx‡Z Aby‡”Q`wU Aek¨B my›`i n‡Z n‡e) 
5) It should not contain cliché or Jargon. (m —̄v Ges eûj cªPwjZ evMaviv, Dw³, cªePb bv 

_vKvB fvj) 
6) Topic sentence must be striking. (m~Pbv evK¨ Aek¨B GKwU Avjv`v ev ‰ewkó¨c~b© n‡Z n‡e 

hv Avcbvi †jLbxq ^̄KxqZv eRvq ivL‡e) 
7) Topic sentence must be strictly matched with the thesis statement. (m~Pbv evK¨ 

Aek¨B cieZ©x w_wmm ev‡K¨i mv‡_ m¤úK© eRvq ivL‡e) 
8) Example could be given. (D`vniY †`Iqv †h‡Z cv‡i) 
9) Conclusive idea must follow the topic sentence. (Aby‡”Q‡`i mgvwß evK¨ Aek¨B m~Pbv 

evK¨‡K Abymib Ki‡e) 
 
NB: Graphical Presentation: All sentences start from same scale except first 
sentence. It starts one inch away from scale. 
 
Easy WAY to start writing a paragraph   

 
Paragraph starts with definition or familiarity of topic if the topic is Something, 
Someplace, Policy, Decision, Law and Occasion. We can copy the starting sentence 
in this way 
(1) ______ is a / an ____ which is ______ by ______ in order to 
 
Here is an example: Topic: RAB 
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RAB is an elite force which is formed by the government in order to control the law 
order situation of the country.   
 
Topic: Valentine’s Day 
 
Valentine’s Day is as occasion which is celebrated by the going generation in order to 
express their love and affairs. 
 

 Something is created. 
 Place is where it is located. 
 Law has been formed. 
 Policy has been decided. 
 Decision has been taken. 
 Occasion is celebrated. 

 Class activity and home work wb‡Pi welq¸wj n‡Z †h †Kvb GKwU wel‡q GKwU c¨vivMÖvd wjLyb 
Ges Ab¨ GKwU wel‡q c¨vivMÖvd cieZ©x K¬v‡m †nvg IqvK© wnmv‡e †kªbx wk¶K‡K Rgv w`b| 
 
• Telephone Tapping 
• Your Mother  
• Computer 
• Friendship 
• Traveling 
• Democracy 
• Mobile Phone  
• Submarine Cable of Bangladesh 
• Caretaker Government 
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APPROPRIATE PREPOSITION 
According to English usage certain words are followed by particular 

prepositions. These are called appropriate prepositions. Students should 
study the uses of appropriate prepositions carefully. 

 

Bs‡iwR fvlvixwZ Abymv‡i wKQy wKQy k‡ãi ci wKQy wbw ©̀ó Preposition e‡m| G¸wj‡K 
Appropriate Preposition e‡j| QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i Lye h‡Zœi m‡½ G¸wj †kLv DwPZ| 
  

Abide by (†g‡b Pjv) — You shouM abide by the rules. 
Abound in (cÖPzi cwigv‡b _vKv)— Fish abounds in this pond, 
Abound with (c~Y© _vKv) — The river abounds with fish. 
Absent from (Abycw ’̄Z) — He was absent from school. 
Absorbed in (wbweó) — He is absorbed in studies. 
Access to (cÖ‡ek AwaKvi) — Public has no access to this garden. 
According to (Abymv‡i) — According to your order I went there. 
Accompanied by (m½x nIqv) — He was accompanied by his father. 
Accompanied with (GK‡½ NUv) — He has fever accompanied with headache. 
Acquainted with (cwiwPZ) — I am acquainted with him. 
Accused to (Awfhy³) — He is accused of theft. 
Accustomed to (Af¨¯—) — I am accustomed to such a life. 
Acquit (one) of (Lvjvm †`Iqv) — 1 acquit you of the charge. 
Add to (†hvM Kiv) — Add this to that. 
Addicted to (Avk³) — He is addicted to wine. ; 
Adjacent to (msjMœ) — His school is adjacent to his house. 
Admit of (¯^xK…wZ cvIqv) — Your conduct admits of no excuse.  
[Admit is followed by o/only when it has an impersonal subject, i. e. it or an 
abstract noun. But when the subject is personal, admit is not followed by of. I 
admit (accept) no excuse.] 
Admit to (fwZ© Kiv) — He was admitted to class-VI. 
Admit into (cÖ‡ekvwaKvi †`Iqv) — He was admitted into the room. 
Affection for (†øn) — The teacher feels affection for every pupil. 
Affectionate to (†ønkxj) — He is affectionate to me. 
Afraid of (fxZ) — I am not afraid o/ ghosts. 
Agree with (a person), on (a point), to (a proposal), [GKgZ nIqv] 
I agree with you an this point, but I cannot agree to all the proposals. 
Aim at (j¶¨ Kiv) — He aimed his gun at the bird. 
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Alarmed at (AvZw¼Z)— We were alarmed at the news. 
Allot to (wewj Kiv) — One room has been allotted to him. 
Alternative to (weKí) — This question is alternative to that. 
Aloof from (`~‡i _vKv) — Keep yourself aloof from bad company. 
Ambition for (D”PvKv•Lv) — He has no ambition for fame in life. 
Angry with (a person), for (something), at (one's conduct) [µz×]- 
He is angry with me for speaking against him. 
I am angry at your conduct. 
Annoyed with (a person), for (something) [wei³] 
I was annoyed with him for being late. 
Anxious about, for (DwØMœ) — I am anxious about your health. 
He is anxious for getting a job. 
Appeal to (a person), for (something), against (a wrong) [Av‡e`b Kiv] 
He appealed to the Headmaster for pardon. 
The appealed against the verdict of the lower court. 
Appetite for (¶zav) — The patient has no appetite for food. 
Apply to (a person), for (a thing) [Av‡e`b Kiv] 
He applied to the. Secretary for the post. 
Aptitude for (¯^vfvweK `¶Zv) — I have no aptitude /or Mathematics. 
Arrive at (†cuŠQv‡bv) — We arrived at the station in time. 
Argue with (a person), for or against (a thing) [hyw³ †`Lv‡bv] 
I argued with him for (or against) the point. 
Assign to (wbw ©̀ó K‡i †`Iqv) — He assigned the task to me. 
Ashamed of (jw¾Z) — He is not ashamed of his conduct. 
Ashamed for (jw¾Z) — I feel ashamed for you. [a.l.d. — Hornby] Attend to 
(g‡bv‡hvM †`Iqv) — Attend to your lesson.  
Attach to (Ry‡o †`Iqv) — Attach this slip to the letter.  
Attend on (upon) [†mev Kiv] — She attends on (upon) her mother.  
Avail (oneself) of (my‡hvM MÖnY Kiv) — You must avail yourself of it. 
Aware of (m‡PZb)— He is aware o/the fact.  
Based on (wfwË _vKv) — Your remarks are not based on facts.  
Beg (a Person) for (a thing) — He begged me for the favor. 
Beg (a thing of (a person) — He begged the favor of me.  
Believe in (wek¦vm Kiv) — I do not believe in his honesty.  
Belong to (AwaKv‡i _vKv) — This book belongs to me.   
Bent on (†SuvK) He is bent on doing this.  
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Beware of (mZK© nIqv) — Beware o/pick-pockets.  
Blessed with, in — He is blessed with (= possesses ) good health.  
He is blessed (= happy) in his children.  
Blind of ( „̀wókw³‡Z AÜ) — He is blind of one eye.  
Blind to (‡`v‡li cÖwZ AÜ) — He is blind to his own faults.  
Blush with, for (j¾vq ivOv nIqv) — She blushed with shame.  
[There is no cause to blush for me. (COD)] 
Boast of (Me© Kiv) — Do not boost o/your wealth.  
Born of, in — He was born o/poor parents. He was born in Poverty. Bound for 
(hvÎvi Rb¨ cȪ ‘Z) — The ship is bound for England.  
Brood on, over (gb Lvivc Kiv) — Do not brood over your misfortune.  
Burst into (†f‡½ cov) — He burst into tears at the sad news.  
Burst out (†d‡U cov) — He burst out laughing at my joke.  
Busy with (e¨¯—) — He is busy with his studies. 
Callous to (D`vmxb) — He is callous to my suffering. 
Capable to (m¶g) — He is capable of doing this alone.  
Capacity for (†hvM¨Zv) — He has a capacity for hard work.  
Care for (MÖvn¨ Kiv) — I do not care for you. 
Care of (hZœ †bIqv) -Take care of your health. 
Careful of (hZœevb) — He is careful of his money.  
Certain of (wbwðZ) — He is now certain of his ground.  
Charge (a person) with (a fault), on or against (a person) [Awf‡hvM Kiv] He was 
charged with theft. Theft was charged on (against) him.  
Close to (wbK‡U) — The school is very close to our house.  
Clue to (m~Î)— Find out the clue to the mystery.  
Come of (Rb¥MÖnY Kiv) — He comes of a. noble family.  
Commence on (ïi“ Kiv) — Our examination commences on the 3rd July. 
Comment on (gš—e¨ Kiv) — He commented favorably on the point.  
Compare with (similar things), to (dissimilar things). 
[Zzjbv Kiv] Rabindranath may be compared with Shakespeare. 
Anger is compared to fire. 
Compete with (some one), for (something) [cÖwZ‡hvwMZv Kiv]— 
I competed with him for the first prize. 
Complain to (a person), against (another), about (something [Awf‡hvM Kiv]—The 
complained (made a complaint) to the Director against the Manager about his 
behavior. 
Comply with (†g‡b †bIqv) —I shall comply with your request. 
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Composed of (‰Zwi) Water is composed o/Hydrogen and Oxygen. 
Confident of (w ’̄i wek¦vmx) — I am confident of success. 
Confined in (a room), to (bed) [Ave×] — He is confined in a room for five lays. 
He is confined to bed. 
Congratulate on (Awfbw›`Z Kiv) — I congratulate you on your success. 
Conscious of (m‡PZb) — He is conscious o/his weakness. 
Consist of (MwVZ nIqvt) — This class consists of fifty boys. 
Consistent with (mvgÄm¨c~Y©) — Your action is not consistent with the rules. 
Consult with (a person), on or about (a thing) consulted with him on/ about the 
matter. 
Contrary to (wecixZ)—His action is contrary to his words. 
Contribute to (`vb wnmv‡e †`Iqv) - He contributed one thousand rupees to the 
Flood Relief Fund. 
Control over (wbqš¿Y) — He has no control over his brother. 
Count for (MY¨ nIqv) – His advice counts for nothing, (i.e. of no effect) 
Count upon (wbf©i Kiv) — I count upon your help for this work. 
Cure of (Av‡ivM¨ nIqv) — He will be cured of the disease very soon. 
Cope with (mvgjv‡bv) — I cannot cope with the situation. 
Crave for (AvKv•Lv Kiv) — He craves for wealth. (COD) 
Deaf of (ewai) — He is deaf of one ear. (COD) 
Deaf to (ïb‡Z Awb”QyK) — He is deaf to my request. 
Deal in (e¨emv Kiv) — He deeds in rice. 
Deal with (e¨envi Kiv) — He deals well with the customers.  
Dedicate to (DrmM© Kiv) — This book is dedicated to his father. 
Delight in (Avb›`) — He takes delight in music. 
Depend on (wbf©i Kiv)—Success depends on hard work. 
Deprived of (wbf©i Kiv)—He was deprived of his property. 
Desire for (ewÂZ) —He has no desire for fame. 
Desirous of (B”Qv)—He is desirous of building a new house. 
Despair of (B”QyK)—Do not despair of success. 
Destined to (wbivk nIqv)—He was destined to death. 
Devoid of (fvM¨ wbw ©̀ó)—He is devoid of common sense. 
Devote to (ewR©Z)—He devotes much time to study. 
Die of (a disease), from (an effect], for (a cause) by (poison), in (peace) [gviv 
hvIqv]—He died of cholera. He died from over-eating. He died for his country. 
He died by poison. Let me die in peace. 
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Differ with (a person), on (a point), in (opinion) 
[wfbœ gZ nIqv] —I differ with you on this point. 
They differ in their opinions. 
Differ from (wfbœiƒc nIqv)—This thing differs from that. 
Difference between (cv_©K¨)—There is no difference between the two brothers. 
Different from (c„_K)—This book is different from that. 
Diffident of (mwÜ»)—I am diffident of success. 
Disgrace to (Kj¼)—He is disgrace to his family. 
Disgusted with, at (wei³)—I am disgusted with him at his conduct. 
Displeased with (Amš‘ó)—He is displeased with me. 
Dislike for (AcQ›`)—He has dislike for dogs. 
Displeased with, at (Amš‘ó) am displeased with him at his conduct. 
Dispose of (weµq Kiv)—He disposed of his books. 
Distinguish one thing from (another) [cÖ‡f` Kiv] 
A child can not distinguish good from evil. 
Distinguish between (cÖ‡f` Kiv)-Distinguish between a phrase and a clause. 
Divert from (Ab¨w`‡K †bIqv) — The loud music diverted my attention from 
study. 
Divide into (parts) [wef³ Kiv] —It was divided into several parts. 
Divide between (two), among (more than two) [fvM Kiv] 
Divide the mangoes between Ram and Shyam. 
Divide the mangoes among the boys. 
Due to (Kvii‡Y)—His absence is due to illness. 
Dull of (†evakw³nxb)—He is dull of understanding. 
Dull at (KuvPv)—He is dull at Physics. 
Eager for, about (AvMÖnx)—He is eager for promotion in service! 
He is eager about the result (COD). 
Eligible for (†hvM¨)—He is eligible for the post. 
Encroach on (AbwaKvi cÖ‡ek Kiv)—Do not encroach on my land. 
End in (†kl nIqv)—All his plans ended in smoke. 
Endowed with (f~wlZ)—He is endowed with talents. 
Engaged with (a person), in (a work) [e¨vc„Z] 
I was engaged with him in talk. 
Engaged to (evM&`Ë)—Lila was engaged to him. 
Enquire of (a person), into (a matter) (AbymÜvb Kiv) 
He enquired of me into the matter. 
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Enter into (cÖ‡ek Kiv) — He entered into the room, (also without into). 
Envy of (Clv)— I have no envy of him (P. O. D.) 
Envious of (Cl©vwš^Z) — I am not envious of his riches. 
Entitled to (AwaKvix) — He is entitled to a reward for his honesty. 
Equal in (rank), with (a person), to (a task) [mgZ~j¨] 
Mr. Bose is equal in rank with Mr. Ghosh. 
He rose equal to the occasion. 
Escape from (cvjb Kiv) — The man escaped from the village. 
Escape by (i¶v cvIqv) — He escaped by a hair-breadth. 
Esteem for (kª×v) — He has esteem for the superiors. 
Essential to (AZ¨vek¨K) — Food is essential to health. 
Excel in (Zzjbvg~jK fv‡e my›`i nIqv) — He excels in painting (COD). 
Excuse for (Ae¨vnwZ †`Iqv) — He will not be excused for coming late. 
Excuse from — They may be excused from complying with this regulation — 
(A. L. D.) Honby. 
Exempt from (Ae¨vnwZ †`Iqv) — He was exempted from the fine. 
Faith in (wek¦vm) — I have no faith in him. 
Faith with (break faith-wek¦vm f½ Kiv) — He broke faith with me. 
Faithful to (wek¦¯—)— The dog is faithful to his master. 
Fajse to (wg_¨vev`x) — I cannot be false (unfaithful) to my friend. 
Famous for (weL¨vZ) — Radhanagar is famous for the birth place of Raja 
Rammohan. 
Familiar with (mycwiwPZ) — He is familiar with my brother. 
Fatal to (gvivZ¥K) — The doctor's mistake proved fatal to his life. 
Favor with (AbyMÖn Kiv) — Would you favor me with an early reply? 
(In) favor of (c‡¶)— He spoke in favor of his friend. 
Favorable to (a person), for [something] (AbyK~j) This situation is favorable to 
me or doing this. 
Feel for, in (mnvbyf~wZ Abyfe Kiv) — I feel for you in your trouble. 
Fit for (†hvM¨)— He is not fit for the job. 
Fond of (AbyivMx) — She is fond of sweets. 
Free from (gy³) — He is now free from danger.  
Fill with (cwic~Y©)— This tank is filled with water. 
Full of (†PvL eywS‡q †bIqv)— This tank is full of water. 
Glance at (`¶) — He glanced at me casually. 
Good at (`¶) — He is good at tennis. [But, He is good for nothing.] 
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 Grateful to (a person), for (something) [K…ZÁ] 
I am grateful to you for your help. 
Greed for (†jvf)— He has no greed for wealth. 
Guess at (Abygvb Kiv) — Can you guess at her age? 
Guilty of (†`vlx)— He is guilty q/murder. 
Hanker after (jvjvqwZ nIqv)— Do not hanker after wealth. 
Hard at (D`¨gx) — He is hard at work before examination. 
Hard of (Kg †kv‡b) — He is hard of hearing. 
Heir of (a person), to (a property) [DËivwaKvix] 
He is the heir of his uncle (to his uncle's property). 
Hope for (Avkv Kiv) — Let us hope for the best. 
Hunger for (Zxeª AvKv•Lv) — His hunger for knowledge surprised us. 
Ignorant of (AÁ) — He is ignorant of this rule. 
Ill with (Amy¯’)— He is ill with fever. 
Impose on (Pvcv‡bv) — The task was imposed on me. 
Indebted to (FYx, K…ZÁ) — I am indebted to him for this help. 
Indifferent to (D`vmxb) — He is indifferent to our problem. 
Indulge in (Avm³ nIqv) — Do not indulge in wine. 
[But, Do not indulge him with your support.] 
Inform (a person), of (something) [AbymÜvb Kiv] 
He informed the police of the murder. 
Inferior to (wbK…ó) — This orange is inferior to that. 
Inquire of (a person), about, into (a matter) [AbymÜvb Kiv] 
I inquired of him about into the matter. 
Insist on (wR` Kiv) — He insisted on my going home. 
Interest in (AvMÖn) — He has a special interest in history.  
Interfere with (a person, in a matter) [n¯—‡¶c Kiv]  
Do not interfere with me in my business.  
Invite to (wbgš¿Y Kiv) — I invited him to dinner.  
Involved in (RwoZ) — He is involved in the plot.  
Jealous of (Cl©v civqY) — I am not at all jealous of his fortune.  
Jump at (AvMÖn mnKv‡i MÖnY Kiv) — Do not jump at the offer.  
Jump to (Zvov¸‡ov K‡i wm×v‡š— Avmv) — Do not jump to a concusses without much 
thinking. 
Junior to (wbæc` ’̄) — He is junior to me in service. 
Junior to (eq‡m Kg) — He is junior to me by five years. 
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Justification of, for — There is no justification of his conduct. 
Key to (mgvav‡bi Dcvq) — He has found out the key to his problem. 
Kind (N.) of (cÖKvi) What kind of paper is it? 
[So kind (=kindness) of you to see me.] 
Kind (Adj.) to (m`q) — She is very kind to the children. 
Lack of (Afve) — I have no lack of friends. 
Lacking in (Afve Av‡Q Ggb) — He is lacking in courage. 
Lame of (†Luvov) — He is lame of one leg. 
Lament for (wejvc Kiv) — She lamented for her child. 
Late in (†`wi) — Why are you so late in coming? 
Laugh at (we ª̀“c Kiv) — Do not laugh at the poor. 
Lay by (mÂq Kiv) — Lay by something for the old age. 
Liable to (`vqx) — He is liable to fine for his misconduct. 
Liking for (i“wP) — She has a liking for music. 
Limit to (mxgv) — You should have a limit to your demands. 
Limited to (mxgve×) — Invitation was limited to members only. 
Listen to (†kvbv) — Listen to me. Listen to the news on the radio.   - 
Live on (food) [†L‡q euvPv] — The cow lives on grass. 
Live by (†Kvb Dcv‡q †eu‡P _vKv) — He lives by honest means. 
Live beyond, within (euvPv) — He lives beyond his means. 
He lives within his means. [†m Zvi DcvR©b Abyhvqx Rxeb hvcb K‡i|] 
Live for (an ideal) [†eu‡P _vKv] — He lives for fame. 
Look at (ZvKv‡bv) — Look at the moon. 
Look after (†`Lv‡kvbv Kiv) — There is none to look after her. 
Look for (†LuvRv) — I am looking for a good job. 
Look into (AbymÜvb Kiv) — I am looking into the matter. 
Look over (cix¶v Kiv) — He is looking over the answer papers. 
Look up [kãv_© †LuvRv] — Look up the word in the dictionary. 
Long for (Kvgbv Kiv) — He longed for fame. 
Loyal to (wek¦¯—) — He is loyal to his master. 
Mad with (Db¥v` cÖvq) — He is mod with pain. 
Made of (‰Zwi) — This ring is made of gold. 
Make for (AMÖmi nIqv) — The ship mode for England. 
Make out (eyS‡Z cviv) — I cannot make out what you say. 
Marry to (weevn †`Iqv) — He married his daughter to a rich man. 
She was married to a rich man. 
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Marry (weevn Kiv) She married a French man. (A.L.D. — Hornby 
Mourn for, over (†kvK Kiv) — Don't mourn for (over) the dead. 
Need for, of (cÖ‡qvRbxq) — I have no need for more money. 
I am in need of more money.  
Object to (AvcwË Kiv) — He objected to my proposal.  
Oblige (a person) with or by (doing) something [evwaZK Kiv] 
He obliged me with a loan, or by giving me a loan.  
Obliged to (a person), for (a thing) [evwaZ] 
I am obliged to him for his kind help. 
Obstacle to (evav) — Poverty is often obstacle to higher studies. 
Obsessed by, with (DwØMœ)— He is obsessed by the idea.  
Occupied with (a business), in (doing a thing) [wb‡qvwRZ] 
He is occupied with his studies.  
He is occupied in writing a letter. 
Occur to (one's mind) [g‡b nIqv] — The idea never occurred to me.  
Occur in (an essay' a poem etc.) — This line occurs in the poem 'The Cloud', 
written by Shelley. 
Offend against (j•Nb Kiv) — You have offended against good manners. 
Offended with (a person) at (an action) [wei³] 
I am offended (displeased) with you at your conduct. 
Offensive to (weiw³Ki) — This acrid smell is offensive to me. 
Officiate for (a person), in (a post) [cwie‡Z© KvR Kiv] 
He officiated for me in that post. 
Open to (Db¥y³) — His plan is open to objection. 
Open at (Db¥y³ Kiv hv‡e ev †Lvjv) — Open at page 20. 
Opportunity for, of — I have no opportunity for (of) doing the work. 
Opposite to (filths) — Your idea is opposite to mine. 
Our house is opposite to the park. 
Overcome with, by (emotion etc.) (COD) — He was overcome with fatigue. 
He was overcome by anger. 
Owe to (FYx nIqv) — I owe my all to him. 
Parallel to (mgvš—ivj) — This road is parallel to that. 
Part from (a person), with (a thing) [wew”Qbœ nIqv] — He parted from his riend.  
She parted with the ring. (COD) 
Partial to (c¶cvZ `yó) - He is partial to his son. 
Partiality for (MY¨ nIqv) — He has no Partiality for his son. 
Pass for (gviv hvIqv) — He Passes for a clever man. 
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Pass away (†j‡M hvIqv) — He passed away last night. 
Persist in (†j‡M _vKv) — He persisted in disturbing me. 
Pity for (Ki“Yv) — Have pity for the poor. 
Play on (evRv‡bv) — He played on guitar. 
Plead with (a person) for or against (something) [IKvjwZ Kiv] 
I pleaded with him for justice (against the wrong done to me). 
Pleased with (a person), at (something) [mš‘ó] 
I am pleased with him. I am pleased at the news. 
Polite in, to (bgª) — He is polite in his manners, (polite to strangers ) 
Poor in (spirit) — Don't be poor in spirit. 
Popular with (RbwcÖq)-He is popular with all for his good behavior. 
Prefer (one) to (another) [AwaK cQ›` Kiv] — I prefer coffee to tea. 
Preferable to (AwaK cQ›`‡hvM¨) — Death is preferable to dishonor. 
Preside over (mfvcwZZ¡ Kiv) — He presided over the meeting. 
Pretend to (fvb Kiv) — He does not pretend to high birth. 
Prevent (one) from (doing something) [eviY Kiv] 
I prevented him from going there. 
Pride (oneself) on, (take pride in) [Me© Kiv] 
He prides himself on (takes pride in) his high birth. 
Proude of (Mwe©Z) — He is proud of his position. 
Prior to (c~‡e©) — Prior to that, he was in a wretched condition. 
Prohibit from (eviY Kiv) — I prohibited him from going there. 
Prompt in (answers), prompt at (figures) [PUc‡U] — He is prompt in is answers. 
He is prompt at figures. 
Prone to (†SuvK Av‡Q Ggb) — He is prone to idleness. 
Proportionate to (AvbycvwZK) — Punishment should be proportionate to offence.  
Provide against (evil days), for (children), with (a thing) [c~‡e© e¨e ’̄v Kiv, mieivn 
Kiv] — You must provide against evil days for your children. 
I provide (supply) him with food. 
Qualified for (†hvM¨) — He is qualified for the post. 
Quick at, of (PU&c‡U) - He is quick at figures. 
He is quick of understanding. 
Quarrel with (a person) for, over, about (something) [Kjn Kiv] 
They quarreled with one another for (over, about) the -property. 
Refer to (wePviv‡_© cvVv‡bv). Refer the matter to him for enquiry. 
Rejoice at, in (Avb›` Kiv) - Every one rejoiced at (in) her success. 
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[Nesfield says "rejoice in one's own success", but "rejoice at the success of 
another.” But COD does not make any such distinction] 
Relevant to [cÖvmw½K] - Your remark is not relevant to the point. 
Rely on (wbf©i Kiv)- You can rely on him. 
Remedy for (cÖwZKvi)- There is no remedy for this disease. (COD) 
[Nesfield says “remedy for or against snakebite."] 
Remind (one) of (a thing) [g‡b Kwi‡q †`Iqv] 
I reminded him of his promise. 
Render into [Abyev` Kiv]-Render the passage into Hindi. 
Replace (one thing) with another (cwieZ©b Kiv) 
Replace this chair with a new one. (COD) 
["In a passive sentence where it is necessary to use by to denote an gent, with 
must be used before the name of the thing that is substituted."- Current English 
Usage by F. T. Wood.] 
Require (a thing) of (a person) [cÖ‡qvRb nIqv] 
I required a loan of him. 
Resign (oneself) to (AvZ¥mgcY© Kiv)-I resigned myself to fate. 
(In) respect of [in point of- m¤^‡Ü] 
He is junior to me in respect of service. 
(with) respect to [about- m¤^‡Ü] 
We are talking with respect to that matter. 
Respond to [DËi †`Iqv] - Nobody responded to my call. 
Responsible to (an authority) for (an action) [`vqx] 
He is responsible to the committee for his action. 
Rest with, upon [wbf©i Kiv, wek¦vm ’̄vcb Kiv) - The whole matter rests depends) 
with you. I rest upon (rely on) your promise. 
Restore to (wdwi‡q †`Iqv) - Restore his property to him. 
Restrict to (mxgve× Kiv) - Admission was restricted to students. 
Retire from, on (Aemi jIqv)- He retired from service on a pension. 
Rich in (m¤ú`kvjx)-Bihar is rich in minerals. 
Rid of (gy³ nIqv)-Get rid of bad company. 
Rob of (AcniY Kiv)-Somebody robbed him of his purse. 
Sanguine of (wbwðZ)-She is sanguine of her success. 
Satisfied with, of (mš‘ó)-I am satisfied with him. 
I am satisfied of the truth. 
Satisfaction in, with (m‡š—vl) - I find satisfaction in gardening. 
Great was his satisfaction with her result. 
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Search for (AbymÜvb) - Their search for the thing was of no avail. 
(In) search of (AbymÜv‡b e¨¯—)-They are in search of a. nice bird. 
Sensible of (†eva m¤úbœ) - She is sensible of the risk. 
Sensitive to (ms‡m`bkxj) - She is sensitive to cold. 
Sentence to, for (`Êv‡`k †`Iqv) - He was sentenced to death for murder. 
Senior to (eq‡mi eo, D”Pc` ’̄) - He is senior to me by four years. 
I am senior to him in service. (D”P c‡`) 
Send for (†W‡K cvVv‡bv) - Send for a doctor immediately. 
Sick of, for (cxwoZ, K¬vš—) - I am sick of a fever. I am sick of this idle life. He is 
sick for home. 
Similar to (m „̀k) - This pen is similar to that. 
Sink in (mud), into (the sea, river etc.) [Ave× nIqv, Wy‡e hvIqv] 
He sank in mud. or The ship sank into the sea. 
Slow of (speech), at (figures), in (doing something) [k−_] 
He is slow of speech. He is slow at figures. He is slow in writing. 
Smell of (MÜ †`q) - This glass smells of wine. 
Smile on (AbyMÖn Kiv) - Fortune smiled on him. 
Stare at (GK „̀wó‡Z ZvKv‡bv) - She stared at me. 
Stick to ( „̀pfv‡e †j‡M _vKv) - He sticks to his decision. 
Subject to (kZ©vaxb) - This is subject to approval of the committee. Succeed in 
(mvdj¨ jvf Kiv) - He will succeed in life. 
Suffer from (Kó cvIqv) - He is suffering from fever. 
Superior to (DrK…óZi) -This type of rice is superior to that. 
supply (a person) with (a thing), to (a person) [†hvMvb †`Iqv] 
He supplied us with food. He supplied food to us. 
Sure of (wbwðZ)-I am sure of success. 
Sympathy for (mnvbyf~wZ) - I have no sympathy for him. 
Take after (m „̀k¨ nIqv) -The boy takes after his father. 
Talk to, with (a person), of, about, over (a thing) [K_v ejv] 
I am talking to (with) Mr. Roy of (about, over) the matter. 
Taste for (i“wP)-She has no taste for music. 
Tell upon (¶wZ Kiv)-Over-eating tells upon health. 
Tide over (AwZµg Kiv)- He will soon tide over the difficulty. 
Tired of (K¬vš—)-I am tired of doing the same thing day after day. 
Think of, about (a person), Over (something) [wPš—v Kiv].  
What do you think of (about) him? 
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Think carefully over his advice. 
Tolerant of (mwnòz)- We must be tolerant of opposition. 
Triumph over (Rq Kiv)- We must Delia triumphed over their poverty. 
True to (wek¦̄ —)- He is true to his master. 
Trust (a person) with (a thing), to (a person), in God [wek¦vm Kiv] 
You may trust me with the work. You may trust the work to Trust in God. 
Unite with (HK¨e× nIqv)-Be united with your friends. 
Useful to (a person), for (some purpose) [cÖ‡qvRbxq] 
This book is useful to us for examination. 
Vain of (An¼vix) - She is vain of her beauty.  
Vary from (Avjv`v nIqv) - His opinion varies from his brother's, 
Vexed with (a person), for, at (a thing) [wei³] 
He is vexed with me at my conduct. He is vexed with me opposing him. 
Void of (wenxb) - He is void of common sense. 
Wait for (A‡c¶v Kiv) - I waited for him for two hours. 
Wait on (†mev Kiv) - The nurse waited on the patient. 
Want of (Afve) - We have no want of money. 
Wanting in (wenxb)-He is wanting in common sense. 
Warn of (mZK© Kiv)-He warned me of the danger. 
Weak in (KuvPv) He is weak in Mathematics. 
Weak of ( ỳe©j) - He is weak of understanding. 
Weary of (K¬vš—) - He is weary of hard life. 
Wish for (AvKv•Lv Kiv) - I do not wish for name and fame. 
Wonder at (AevK nIqv) - I wonder at his ignorance. 
Worthy of (†hvM¨) - He is worthy of OUT praise. 
Yield to (AvZ¥mgc©Y Kiv) - He yielded to his enemy 
Zeal for (cÖej Drmvn)-He has a zeal for social work. 
Zealous for. in (AvMÖnx) - He is zealous for improvement. 
Be zealous in a good cause 
Zest for (AbyivM) She has no zest for music. 
 
 
 

--------X-------- 
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GROUP VERBS/ PHRASAL VERBS 

 
Read the following sentences:  
 Lila laughs (jxjv nv‡m)  
 Lila laughed at the poor (jxjv `wi ª̀‡K we ª̀“c Kij)  
In the first sentence the verb laughs has its simple meaning. But in the second 
sentence the verb laughed at is a compound verb and it means redialed which 
is an idiomatic meaning. So you see:  
 
When a verb takes a preposition after it and as command verb given 
idiomatic meaning, it is called a group verb or a prepositional verb or a 
phrasal verb.  
 

cÖ_g ev‡K¨ ‘laughs' verb-wU mnR A_© Ônv‡mÕ evRv Av‡Q| wKš‘ wØZxq ev‡K¨ 'laughed at' 
wµqvwU †hŠwMK wµqv| Gi A_© cwiewZ©Z n‡q n‡jv Ôwe ª̀“c Ki‡jÕ Ges GBfv‡e GwU GKwU b~Zb 
wewkóv_©K wµqvi iƒcvš—wiZ n‡jv|  

myZivs †Zvgiv †`LQt hLb GKwU wµqv GKwU Preposition MÖnY KÕ†i GKwU †hŠwMK wµqvi cwiYZ 
nq Ges GKwU we‡kl A_© cÖKvk K‡i ZLb Zv‡K Group verb ev Prepositional verb ev 
Phrasal verb e‡j|  
 
 

 
 Some Group Verbs with illustrative Sentences 

ACT 
Act on or upon (affect, ¶wZ Kiv) — Such hard work will act upon your health.  
Act under (act in obedience to, Av‡`k Abymv‡i KvR Kiv) — He acted under the 
orders of the Headmaster.  
Act up to (act according to, Abymv‡i KvR Ki) — He always acts up to my advice. 

 
ASK 

Ask for (Pray for, PvIqv Wait) — He asked for a loan of one thousand rupees. 
 

BEAR 
Bear away, off (win, Rq Kwiqv jIqv) — He bore away (off) four prizes in the 
Annual sports.  
Bear on (relate to, m¤úwK©Z nIqv) — His remark does not bear on this subject. 
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Bear out (support, mg_©b Kiv) — His evidence does not bear out the charge.  
Bear up (sustain, g‡bi †Rvi eRvq ivLv) — His patience bore him up in that crisis.  
Bear with (tolerate, mn¨ Kiv) - I cannot bear with such insult. 

 
BLOW 

Blow off (emit, wbM©Z) — The engine blows off carbon dioxide.  
Blow out (extinguish, †bfv‡bv) — Blow out the lamp. 
Blow up (destroy by explosion, we‡ùvi‡Yi mvnv‡h¨ DovBqv †`Iqv) — The soldiers 
blew up the bridge. 

BREAK 
Break away (get away, fvw½qv evwni nBqv Avmv) — The convict broke away from 
the prison. 
Break down (decline, fvwOqv cov ev ỳe©j nBqv cov) — His health broke down for 
hard work. 
Break in, on (interrupt, euvav †`Iqv) — You should not break in (on) QUI 
conversation. 
Break into (enter by force, fvw½qv cÖ‡ek Kiv) — The robber broke into the house 
in midnight. 
Break off (stop suddenly, nVvr _vwgqv hvIqv) - The speaker -broke of in the middle 
of his speech. 
Break out (spread suddenly, nVvr QovBqv cov) — Cholera broke out in the village. 
Break through (get through by force, †Rvi K‡i †XvKv) — The soldier broke 
through the enemy's line. 
Break up (close, eÜ nIqv) — Our school breaks up at 4. p. m. Break with 
(quarrel, SMov] — He has broken with his friend. 

 

BRING 
Bring about (cause to happen, NUv‡bv) — He tried to bring about a quarre: 
between them.  
Bring down (reduce, wbægyLx Kiv) — The good harvest brought down the price of rice.  
Bring forth (produce, Drcv`b Kiv) — The timely rain brings forth good crops. 
Bring in (yield, †`Iqv) — His property brings him in Rs. 5,000 a year. 
Bring off (rescue, i¶v Kiv) - He brought off the passengers on the wrecked ship.  
Bring out (publish, QvcvBqv cÖKvkKiv) — The publisher has brought out a new book. 
Bring through (cure, Av‡ivM¨ jvf Kiv) — The new medicine has brought 
the patient through.  
Bring up (rear, cÖwZcvjb Kiv) — She is brought up by her mother. 
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BURST 
Burst into (express emotion, nVvr Av‡eM cÖKvk Kiv) - She burst into tears see her 
dead son.  
Burst out (begin suddenly, dvwUqv cov) — He burst out laughing. 

CALL 
Call at (visit, †Kvb RvqMvq hvIqv) — He called at my office yesterday.  
Call for (demand, PvIqv) — He called for an explanation from me.  
Call forth (use, Kv‡R jvMv‡bv) — You have to call forth all your energy in the 
ensuing examination. 
Call in (send for, WvwKqv cvVv‡bv) — Please call in a doctor.  
Call off (withdraw, DVvBqv jIqv) — The strike was called off. 
Call on upon, (meet, KvnviI mwnZ †`Lv Kiv) — He called on (upon) me in my office. 
Call out (shout, PxrKvi Kiv) — He called out for help.  
Call over (read out, Wv‡K) — The teacher called over the names of his pupils in 
the class.  
Call up (remember, ¯§iY Kiv) — I cannot call up your name. 

CARRY 
Carry away (remove, ’̄vbvš—wiK Kiv) — The wounded man was carried away to 
the hospital. 
Carry away (cause death to, g„Zz¨ NUv‡bv) — The was carried away by the current.  
Carry off (cause death to, g„Zz¨ NUv‡bv) — Cholera has carried off one 
hundred people this year in the village. 
Carry off (win, wRwZqv jIqv) — He carried off all the prizes. 
Carry on (continue, PvjvBqv hvIqv) — He will carry on the business. 
Carry out (obey gvb¨ Kiv) — You must carry out my order. 
Carry over (take forward, wnmv‡ei †Ri ci c„ôvq jBqv hvIqv) - This amount 
should be carried over to the next page. 
Carry through (bring success, djcÖm~ nIqv) — His hard labor will earn, him through.  
Carry with (cause to agree, mngZ Kiv) — He carried the audience with him. 

 
CAST 

Cast about (move about, †Kvb wKQyi mÜv‡b †Nviv) — He is casting about for an 
opportunity. 
Cast aside (throw off Qywoqv †djv) — He cost aside (or, cost away, or cast pJ5 his 
old shoes. Cast out (reject, cwiZ¨vM Kiv) — As he is my friend, I shall not cast 
him out.  
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CATCH 
Catch at (take the opportunity, †Kvb wKQyi mÜv‡b †Nviv) — A drowning man 
catches at a straw. 
Catch up (come up with, bvMvj aiv) — India is trying to catch up with the 
advanced countries. 

COME 
Come about (happen, N›Uv) — How did the accident come about? 
Come across (meet, †`wL‡Z cvIqv) — I came across the lame man on the way. 
Come at (come up within the reach of, bvMvj cvIqv) — The fox tried to came at 
the grapes but failed. 
Come by (get, cvIqv) — How did you come by this picture?  
Come down (decrease, Kwgqv hvIqv) — The price of rice has come down.  
Come of (to be born, Rb¥MÖnY Kiv) - He comes of a respectabl efamily. Come off 
(take place, m¤úbœ nIqv) — Our annual sports came off yesterday.  
Come out (be known, cÖKvwkZ nIqv) — The result will come out soon. Come 
round (recover, Av‡ivM¨ jvf Kiv) — The patient will come round soon. 
Come to (amount to, cwigvY nIqv) — His income comes to Tk. 1000 month. 
Come up to (be equal to, mgvb nIqv) — His word did not come up to expectation. 

 
CRY 

Cry down (decry, wb›`v Kiv) — Do not cry down anything without considering 
the pros and cons of it. 
Cry for (demand, `vex Kiv) — They are crying for a master plan for t prevention 
of flood.  
Cry out (Shout, wPrKvi Kiv) — He cried out for help. 

 
CUT 

Cut down (reduce, Kgv‡bv) — Try to cut down your budget.  
Cut off (dislocate, wew”Qbœ Kiv) — The robbers cut off the telephone connection. 

 
DO 

Do away with (abolish, eÜ nIqv ev Kiv)—We should do away with our bad 
habits. 
Do for (serve the purpose of, Kv‡R jvMv)—This cloth will do for a flag. Do up 
(put into order, ¸Qv‡bv)—He had to do up many rooms everyday.  
Do with (deal with, e¨envi Kiv)—He has to do with all sorts of people.  
Do without (manage without,  †Kvb wKQy Qvov Pvjv‡bv)—I cannot do witho, the 
lamp of my assistant. 
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DEAL 
Deal in (carry on business, e¨emv Kiv)—He deals in rice. 
Deal with (behave, e¨env Kiv)—He deals with me very well. 

 
DRAW 

Draw away (divert, Ab¨w`‡K mivBqv jIqv)—His attention was drawn awe by the 
noise. 
Draw back (retreat, wcQvBqv Avmv)—The army is now drawing back. 
Draw in (reduce, msKzwPZ Kiv)—Try to draw in your expenditure.  
Draw off—(pull of, Uvwbqv †djv)—She drew off her gloves.  
Draw on (approach, KvQvKvwQ nIqv)—The festival is drawing on. 
Draw out (sketch, QvwKqv †djv)—Will you draw out a scheme? 

 

DRIVE 
Drive away (turn out, weZvwoZ Kiv)—He was driven away from the village. 

 

FALL 
Fall at (show disappointment, ˆbiv‡k¨i fve †`Lv‡bv)—His face fell at the news.  
Fall among (happen to come among, g‡a¨ Avwmqv cov)—He feel among the thieves.  
Fall back upon (have recourse to, †kl Aejæ iƒ‡c MÖnY Kiv)—Having lost 
his job he fell back upon agriculture. 
Fall in with (agree with, GKg nIqv) — I cannot fall in with his views. Fall from 
(come out, evwni nIqv) — Not a word fell from his lips. 
Fall off (decline, Kwgqv hvIqv) — The quality of goods has fallen off. Fall on 
(attack, Avµkb Kiv) — The robbers fall on the passer-by.  
Fall out (quarrel, Kjn Kiv)—Do not/oil our with your friend.  
Fall through (fail, e¨_© nIqv) — All his plans fell through. 

 

FILL 
Fill in up (complete, c~iY Kiv)— Fill in (up) the gaps. 

 

FIND 
Find out (detect, LyuwRqv evwni Kiv) — He is always busy to find out his faults 

 

GET 
Get at (reach, nv‡Zi bvMv‡j cvIqv) — The books are locked up and I can't get at them. 
Get away (escape, cvjqb Kiv)—The thief could not get away with the necklace. 
Get by (pass, cvk w`qv hvIqv)—Please let me get by.  
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Get down (descend, bvg)—He got down from the train. 
Get into (ascend, DVv) — He got into the train.  
Get off (escape, cvVv‡bv) — The thief got off safely. 
Get on (proceed, AMÖmi nIqv) — HOW are you getting on with your studies?  
Get out (go out, evwn‡i hvIqv) — Get out of the class.  
Get out (come out, cÖKvwkZ nIqv) — The secret got out at last.  
Get over (overcome, AwZµg Kiv) — He will soon get over the difficulties.  
Get through (succeed, mvdj¨ jvf Kiv) — He got through the examination.  
Get up (rise, kh¨v Z¨vM Kiv) — He getys up at 5 a. m. every day. 

 

GIVE 
Give away (make over, weZiY Kiv) — The president gave away the prizes.  
Give in (yield, ek¨Zv ^̄xKvi Kiv) — The enemies gave in at last.  
Give off (send out, wbtm„Z Kiv) — The cooking coal gives off a lot of smoke.  
Give out (disclose, cÖKvk Kiv) — He will never give out the truth.  
Give over (make over, n¯—vš—wiZ Kiv) — He will give over charge tomorrow.  
Give over (stop, eÜ nIqv) — The rain will soon give over.  
Give up (abandon, cwiZ¨vM) — Try to give up your bad habit. 
 

 

GO 
Go about (move about, Nywiqv †eov‡bv) — He goes about canvassing his goods.  
Go away (leave the place, cȪ ’vb Kiv) — He has gone away with all his belongings. 
Go after (follow, cðv×eb Kiv) — The dog went after the thief.  
Go against (oppose, wei“‡× hvIqv) — This goes against the interest of the people. 
Go back on (withdraw, nwVqv Avmv) — He won't go back on his word.  
Go beyond (exceed, AwZµg Kiv) — You have gone beyond your limit. 
Go by (act according to, Abymv‡i Pjv) — I have to go by rules.  
Go forth (be issued, evwni nIqv)— The order went forth for the public yesterday.  
Go in for (sit for, cÖwZ‡hvwMZv Kiv) — He is going in for the W. B. C. S. Examination. 
Go off (be fired or be thrown, QywUqv hvIqv) — The gun (The arrow) went off by 
accident. 
Go on (continue, PvjvBqv hvIqv) — Go on with your studies.  
Go out (extinguish, wbwfqv hvIqv) — The light has gone out.  
Go over (change, cwieZ©b Kiv) — He went over to the other party.  
Go through (read, cov) — He has gone through the book. 
Go through (bear, mn¨ Kiv) — He has gone through many hardships.  
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Go up (increase, e„w× cvIqv) — The cost of living has gone up.  
Go with (agree, GKg‡Z Pjv) — He will not go tuith you in this master. 
Go without (live without, Afv‡e KvUv‡bv) — They have to go without from time to time. 

 
HAND 

Hand over (place someone or something at the custody of some other, Kvnv‡iv 
nv‡Z Zzwjqv †`Iqv) — The thief was handed over to the police. 

 

HANG 
Hang about (remain near, Av‡kcv‡k Nywiqv †eov‡bv) — The girl always hangs bout 
her mother. 
Hang by (put to death by hanging) — The murder was hanged by the neck. 
Hang down (lower wbPz Kiv) — Father had to hang down his head in 
shame for his son's misconduct. 
Hang for (put to death by hanging, duvwm †`Iqv) — He was hanged for Murder.  
Hang on (depend upon, wbf©i Kiv) — What is the use of hanging on others for a job? 
Hang up (put up, Szjv‡bv) — Hang up your coat. (Or) The Headmaster asked 
him to hang up the notice on the wall. 
Hang up (delay, †`wi Kiv‡bv)— The plan has been hanging up for a long time. 
 

HOLD 
Hold back (hide, †Mvcb Kiv)—You need not hold back the secret from me. 
Hold in (check, mshZ ivLv) — You should hold in your temper. 
Hold off (keep away, ~̀‡i mivBqv ivLv) — Please hold off your dog. 
Hold on (passive- AbywôZ nIqv) - The meeting will be held on me 5th May.  
Hold out (offer or promise, evovBqv †`Iqv ev cÖwZkªwZ †`Iqv) — He held over 
helping hand to me. 
Hold over (postpone, ’̄wMZ ivLv) - This item has been held over till the next meeting. 
Hold up (delay, †`wi Kiv)—The train was held up for two hours. 

 
KEEP 

Keep at (stick  jvwMqv _vKv) — The girl kept at her mother in the kitchen. Keep 
away (remain at a distance from, ~̀‡i _vKv ev ivLv) — Keep yourself away from 
evil company. 
Keep down (control, mshZ ivLv) — He could not keep down his anger. Keep in 
(prevent form going out) — They were kept in by rain.  
keep in with (keep good terms, eÜzZ¡ eRvq ivwLqv Pjv) — I can't keep in with you 
any longer. 
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Keep off (remain at a distance, ~̀‡i _vKv) — Keep of the fire.  
Keep off (continue PvjvBqv hvIqv)—He kept on shouting.  
Keep up (maintain, eRvq ivLv) - He always tries to keep up his reputat as a good teacher.  
keep up with (keep pece with, mgvb Zv‡j Pjv)—Try to keep up with changing world. 

LAY 
Lay aside (keep apart, mivBqv ivLv)—Try to lay aside something for you old age. 
Lay before (place, †ck Kiv)—He iaicrthe facts before the committee. 
lay by (save, mÂq Kiv)—You must lay by something for the future.  
Lay down (sacrifice, wemR©b †`Iqv)—He laid down his life for the sake of his country. 
Lay in (store, RgvBqv ivLv)—The potatoes were laid in for the off-season. 
Lay off (dismiss temporarily, mvgwqK fv‡e Kg©Pz̈ Z Kiv)—The workers w laid off 
for two months. 
Lay on (apply, cÖ‡jc †`Iqv)—He laid on paint on the doors.  
Lay on (put, ivLv)—He laid his hand on my shoulder.  
Lay out (invest, LvUv‡bv)—He laid out a large amount of money National 
Savings Certificates. 
Lay up with (be confined to bed, kh¨kvqx nIqv)—He was laid up with pneumonia.  
Lay with (cover, XvKv †`Iqv)—He laid the floor with a carpet. 

 

LOCK 
Look at (gaze, ZvKv‡bv)—He is looking at the moon.  
Look after (take care of, †`Lv‡kvbv Kiv)—Mother looked after her child. 
Look down upon (hate, N„Yv Kiv)—Do not look doom upon the poor. 
Look for (search, †LuvRv)—He is looking for a job.  
Look forward (expect eagerly, mvMÖ‡n cÖZx¶v Kiv) — They look forward to your help. 
Look into (examine, Z`š— Kiv) — I asked him to loofc into the matter. 
Look on, upon (consider, MY¨ Kiv)—I loofc upon fonj him as my t friend. 
Look over (examine, cix¶v Kiv)—I have looked over your papers. 
Look through (inspect carefully, fv‡jvfv‡e cix¶v Kiv) — The auditor looked 
through the account. 
Look up (find out, LyuwRqv evwni Kiv)—Look up the word in the dictionary.  
Look up (rise in price ª̀e¨g~j¨ e„w× nIqv) —The price of goods is looking up nowadays. 
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MAKE 
Make after (cðv×eib Kiv)—The police made after the thief.  
Make away (kill, nZ¨v Kiv)—He made away with himself.  
Make for (move towards,  †Kvb w`‡K hvIqv)—The ship made for London. 
Make of (compose of, ‰Zix Kiv) — This ornament Is made of gold.  
Make off (escape, cvjvBqv hvIqv) — The thief made off with ornaments. 
Make out (understand, eywS‡Z cviv) — I can't make out your words. 
Make over (transfer, n —̄vš—i Kiv) — He has mode over the charge to the secretary.  
Make up (complete, cwic~iY Kiv) — I still need Rupees one hundred to make up the loss. 
Make up one's mind (resolve, gbw ’̄i Kiv) — He made up his mind to go there.  
Make up for (compensate, ¶wZc~iY Kiv) — I must make up for the lost time. 

 

PASS 
Pass away (die, gviv hvIqv) — The patient passed away peacefully.  
Pass by (pay no attention to, D‡c¶v Kiv) — He passed by these mistakes  
Pass by (go along side, cvk w`qv Pwjqv hvIqv) — He passed by our house. 
Pass for (be regarded as, cwiMwYZ nIqv) — He Passed for a scholar in the village. 
Pass of (to be over.  †kl nIqv) — The ceremony passed off smoothly. 
Pass on (proceed, AvMvBqv hvIqv) — He passed on from this, to that.  
Pass over (over look D‡c¶v Kiv) — We may pass over the unnecessary details.  
Pass through (to gather experience, AwfÁZv mÂq Kiv) — He had to pass through 
many difficulties. 

PUT 
Put away (leave, Qvwoqv †`Iqv) — He Put away all ideas of being a doctor.  
Put by (lay by mÂq Kiv ev mivBqv ivLv) — Put by something for your old age.  
Put down (write, †jLv) — Put down your name on the blackboard.  
Put down (suppress, `gvBqv ivLv) — The king put down the revolt.  
Put off (take off, Lywjqv †djv) — Put off your shoes.  
Put off (postpone, ¯’wMZ ivLv) — The meeting was put off.  
Put off (get rid of,  mivBqv †`Iqv ev gy³ nIqv) — You must put off your doubts.  
Put on (wear, cwiavb Kiv) — Put on your dress.  
Put on (pretend, fvb Kiv) — He puts on an air of innocence.  
Put out (extinguish, wbfvBqv †`Iqv) — He put out the lamp.  
Put up (hang up, UvOv‡bv) — The Headmaster put up a notice.  
Put up with (tolerate, mh¨ Kiv) — I cannot put up with such insults. 
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RUN 
Run after (chase, cðväeb Kiv) — The villagers ran after the thief.  
Run away (flee, cvjvBqv hvIqv) — The boys ran away on seeing the police.  
Run away with (steal, Pzwi Kwiqv cvjvBqv hvIqv) - The thief ran away with all the valuables. 
Run into (fall into, cwZZ nIqv) — He ran into danger.   
Run into (to be involved in, RwoZ nIqv) — He ran into heavy debts.  
Run on (continue, Pwj‡Z _vKv) — The troubles will run on for a few days.  
Run out, (become exhausted, †kl nIqv) — His patience is running out. 
Run over (knocked down, Mvwo Pvcv cov)— The old man was run over by a car. 

SEE 
See off (to bid good-bye, we v̀q RvbvB‡Z PvIqv)— I went to the station to see my friend off.  
See through (understand, eywSqv †djv) — I have seen through his plan. 

 

SEND 
Send for (summon, WvwKqv cvVv‡bv) — Please send for a doctor.  
Send up (recommend for competition, cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi Rb¨ cvVv‡bv)— Fifty candidates 
have been sent up for the examination. 

 

SET 
Set about (begin, Avi¤¢ Kiv) — He set about his work early in the morning  
Set apart or aside (reserve, c„_K Kwiqv ivLv) — He set apart (aside) a part of his 
income for charity.  
Set aside (ignore, AMÖvh¨ Kiv) — Let us set aside all formalities.  
Set against (weiy‡× hvIqv) — Publice opinion is setting against the proposal. 
Set-back (stop progress of, AMÖMwZ eÜ Kiv) - Public opinion is setting back the program. 
Set by (lay by, mÂq Kiv) - Set by something for old age.  
Set forth (start, hvÎv Kiv) — They set forth early in the morning.  
Set in (begin, ïi“ nIqv) — The rains have set in.  
set out (start, hvÎv Kiv) — He set out for London.  
Set up (establish, cÖwZôv Kiv) — The villagers have set up a school in the village. 
Set upon, on (advance to attack, Avµg‡Y D`¨Z nIqv) — She had been set on 
(upon) by a dog. 

SIT 
Sit for (appear in. cix¶vi Rb¨ Dcw ’̄Z nIqv) — He sat for the Final Examination.  
Sit up (continue to sit, ewmqv _vKv) — His mother sat up the whole night. 
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STAND 
Stand against (oppose, wei“‡× `uvov‡bv) - They stood against their common 
enemy. 
Stand by (support, mvnvh¨ Kiv) — Always stand by your friends. 
Stand for (contest for, cÖv_©xiƒ‡c ̀ uvoMv‡bv) — He Stood/or Presidentship in the last election. 
Stand for (sybolise, cÖZxK iƒ‡c MY¨ nIqv) — P.O. stands for post office. 
Stand up for (support the cause of, c‡¶ ̀ uvov‡bv)-The strong should stand up for the weak.  
Stand out (be prominent, wewkó nIqv) - His work stands out form that of the others.  
Stand over (be postponed, ’̄wMZ _vLv)-Let this matter stand over till the next meeting. 
Stand to (stick to, jvwMqv _vKv) - He stands to his promise.  
Stand to (abide by, gvwbqv Pjv) - It stands to reason that the best boy will get the best prize. 

TAKE 
Take after (resemble, m „̀k¨ nIqv) - She takes after her mother.  
Take back (withdraw, wdivBqv jIqv) - She will not take back her words.  
Take by (catch, aiv) - He took the man by his neck.  
Take down (write down, wjwLqv jIqv) - Take down the note in short. Take for 
(consider, MY¨ Kiv) - I took him for a saint.  
Take off (put off, Lywjqv †djv ) - Take of your coat.  
Take over (accept, MÖnY Kiv) - The new secretary will take over the charge. 
Take to (addict, Avm³ nIqv)-He has taken to drinking in his youth. 
Take up (occupy, e¨vß Kiv) - This work will take up too much time. 
Take up (undertake, MÖnY Kiv) - He will take up the problem and try to solve it. 

 

TAIK 
Talk over (discuss, Av‡jvPbv Kiv) - They are talking over the matter. 

 

TELL 
Tell of (describe, eY©bv Kiv) - He told of his plan in details.  
Tell on, upon (affect, ¶wZ Kiv) - Over eating may tell on (upon) your health. 

 

TURN 
Turn aside (deviate from, wePz¨Z nIqv) - We should not turn aside from path of virtue.  
Turn against (become hostile, kÎ“ nBqv DVv)-They soon, turned against us. 
Turn away (keep away, Ab¨w`‡K Pwjqv hvIqv) - He turned away in disguise. 
Turn down (reject, AMÖvn¨ Kiv) - He turned down our proposal.  
Turn into (change into, cwieZ©b Kiv) - Turn this passage into English. 
Turn off (stop, eÜ Kiv) Turn of the switch. 
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Turn on (let it work, Pvjy Kiv) — Turn on the switch.  
Turn out (drive out, weZvwiZ Kiv)-He was turned out from the school. 
Turn to (engage, oneself (wbhy³ nIqv) – I advised him to turn to the study of medicine.  
Turn up (appear, Dcw¯’Z nIqv) – he has not turned up yet.  

 

Work 
Work at (be engaged in, mh‡Zœ †Kvb wKQy‡Z wbhy³ _vKv) – He is working at the statue.  
Work on (continue working, KvR PvjvBqv hvIqv) – He worked on throughout the night.  
Work out (solve, mgvavb Kiv) – he could not work out the sum.  
work up (excite, D‡ËwRZ Kiv) – Antony worked up the feelings of the Roman 
mob by his speech.  
 

IDIOMS 
ABC (primary knowledge, cÖv_wgK Ávb) — He does not know even the BC of music. 
Above all (more than anything else, m‡e©vcwi) — Above all, be careful of your health. 
Above board (beyond doubt, mskqnxbfv‡e wb‡ ©̀vl) — His activities are pen and 
above board. 
Achilles' heel (week point, `ye©jZv ev Î“wU) — Hankering for votes is the Achilles' 
heel of the so-called leaders of our country. 
After all (in spite of everything, me wKQy m‡Ë¡I) — After all he is a patriot. 
All at once (suddenly nVvr) — All at once a tiger came out of the forest. 
All on (of) a sudden (suddenly, nVvr) - All on (oft a sudden a tiger came out of the bush. 
All but (nearly, cÖvq) — The poor villagers are all but ruined.      : 
All in all (supreme, m‡e©me©v) — Mr. Sen is oil in all in his office. 
Apple of discord (matter of dispute, weev‡`i welq) — The paternal property has 
become an apple of discord between the two brothers. 
As if (as it would be, †hb) —He swims so beautifully as if he is the water-god. 
As it were (like, †hb) — The sun is, as it were, the lamp of the universe.  
As usual (habitually, h_vixwZ) — He Is late as usual.  
At a loss (puzzled, nZeyw×, wKsKZ©e ẅeg~p) —He was at a loss and did not know what to do  
At all (primarily, Av‡`Š) — He does not know French at alt. 
At all events (in all cases, hvnvB NUyyK me †¶‡ÎB) — I shall stand by him al all events. 
At a low ebb (declining, wbægyLx) — His fame is at a low ebb now. 
At arm's length (at a distance, ~̀‡i) — Try to keep the bad boy a) arm's length. 
At a stretch (without break, GKUvbv) — He can run ten miles at c stretch. 
At bay (in a tight corner †KvYVvmv) — The tiger was at bay in the bush. 
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At one's finger ends (ready at hand, bL`c©‡Y) — All these facts are a his finger ends. 
At daggers drawn (at enmity, kÎ“Zvfve) — The two brothers are now a daggers drawn.  
At home (skilled, comfortable, `¶, N‡ii g‡Zv AvivgcÖ̀ ) — He is at home in 
Mathematics, (or) I feel at home in your house. 
At large (free, ^̄vaxb) — The anti-socials are still at large. 
At last (in the long run, Ae‡k‡l) — I got my missing book at last. 
At least (at the lowest, Aš—Zt) — At least one hundred boys will corn to school today. 
At one's wit's end (puzzled, nZeyw×) — He was at his wit s end and die not know 
what to do.  
At random (without any aim, †ec‡ivqv ev G‡jv‡g‡jv) — He hit the ball a random. 
At sixes and sevens (scattered, wek„•Ljv Ae ’̄v)— All the furniture ii the room 
were at sixes and sevens. 
At stake (in danger, wecbœ) — His life is at stake now. 
At one's back and call (obedient, eva¨) - He is always at my beck ant call. 
At one's own sweet will (according to his wishes, Lywk g‡Zv) — He still does it at 
his own sweet will 
At the eleventh hour (at the last moment, †kl gyû‡Z©) — The doctor came to the 
patient at the eleventh how. 
 
Bad blood (ill feeling, g‡bvgvwjb¨) — Now there is bad blood -between, the two brothers. 
Bag and baggage (with all belongings, ZwíZímn) — He left the place bag and 
baggage, [not, with bag and baggage.] 
Beat about the bush (talk irrelevantly, Kv‡Ri K_v bv G‡m Av‡R ev‡R K_v ejv) — 
Please come to the point without beating about the bush. 
Bed of roses (comfortable condition, Avivg`vqK Ae ’̄v) — Life is not a be of roses. 
Birds of a feather (persons of similar nature, GK iKg ^̄vfv‡ei †jvK) Birds of a 
feather flock together. 
Beat black and blue (beat severely, cÖPÛ cÖnvi Kiv) - They beat the thief black and blue. 
Black sheep (person of bad character, Kzjv½vi) — He is a black sheep in his family. 
Beggar description (cannot be described, eY©bvZxZ) - The beauty of the Taj 
beggars description. 
A bolt from the blue (something quite unexpected, m¤ú~Y© AcÖZ¨vwkZ) - The news 
of his father's death came to him as a bolt from the blue. 
By all means (in all possible ways, me©cÖKv‡i) — Try to do it by c means. 
By and by (soon, kªxNÖ) — He will come here by and by. 
By the bye (in course of talking, cÖm½µ‡g) — By the bye I came to know that he was ill. 
By chance (by accident, ˆ`evr) — I met him on the way by chance. 
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By fits and starts (irregularly, AwbqwgZfv‡e, gv‡S gv‡S)— He works 1 fits and starts. 
By no means (in no way, †Kvbfv‡eB bv) — I shall by no means call him. 
By hook or by crook by fair means or foul, (†h †Kvb Dcv‡q) — You must do this 
work by hook or by crook. 
By far (in all respects, me©vs‡k) — He is by far the best boy in the class. 
By leaps and bounds (very rapidly, AwZ `ª“ZMwZ‡Z) — The population of India is 
increasing by leaps and bounds. 
By and large (mostly, cÖavbZ) — People in our village are by and large farmers. 
Bid fair (have the possibility of prospering fv‡jv wKQy Avkv Kiv)-He bids fair to be 
a good doctor. 
Big gun (a leading man, †bZ…̄ ’vbxq e¨w³) — He is a big gun of our locality. Bird's 
eye view (a rough idea,  †gvUvgywU aviYv) — He took a bird's eye view of the 
flood-stricken area from an aeroplane. 
Bone of contention (matter of dispute, weev‡`i welq) — The paternal property is 
the bone of contention between the two brothers. 
Book worm (one who always reads books only, MÖš’KxU) — Don't be a book worm. 
Bosom friend (intimate friend, Aš—i½ eÜz) — Salil is my bosom friend. 
Bring to light (make open, cÖKvk Kiv — At last all the facts were brought to light. 
Bring to book (punish, kvw̄ — †`Iqv) — He should be brought to book for his misconduct. 
Build castles in the air (indulge in idle vision, AvKvk Kzmyg iPbv Kiv) — Don't idle 
away your time in building castles in the air. 
Burning question (matter of strong debate, Zxeª weZ‡K©i welq) — The problem of 
the dowry system is the burning question of the day. 
Breathe one's last (die, gviv hvIqv) — The old man breathed his last on Sunday last. 
 

Call to mind (remember, ¯§iY Kiv) — I cannot call to mind your name. 
Call in question (doubt, m‡›`n Kiv) — No one can call his honesty in question. 
Call a spade a spade (to speak plainly, AwcÖq mZ¨ K_v ejv)— I have no hesitation 
to call a spade a spade. 
Carry the day (win victory, Rq jvf Kiv) — Amal, the best player of the school, 
carried the day in the annual sports. 
Catch red handed (catch with the stolen articles, nv‡Zbv‡Z aiv) — The thief was 
caught red-handed. 
Cats and dogs (verb heavily, gylj av‡i) — It was raining cats and dogs. 
Chip of the old block (a worthy son of a worthy father, evcKv †eUv) — Mr. S. P. 
Mukherjee is a chip of the old block. 
Cock and bun story (absurd story, MuvRvLywi Mí) - Who will believe your cock and 
bull story? 
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Crying need (urgent need, AwZ cÖ‡qvRb) — Mass education is the crying need of India. 
Crocodile tears (pretended cry, gvqv Kvbœv) — He shed crocodile tears at our misery. 
Come to light (become known, cÖKvwkZ nIqv) — Their private talk has come to 
light at last. 
Come off with flying colors (win a victory, Rq jvf Kiv) - Our School team 
came off with flying colors. 
Curry favor (be favorite through flattery,  †Zvlv‡gv` Kwiqv wcÖq nIqv) - He knows 
how to curry favor with officers. 
Cut a sorry figure (make bad results, Lvivc dj Kiv) — He cuts a sorry figure in 
the examination. 
Cut to the quick (be hurt, gg©vnZ nIqv) — I was cut to the quick by his words. 
 
 
Dead against (bitterly against, Zxeª we‡ivax) — I am dead against his proposal. 
Dead language (a language which is no longer in use, APj fvlv) - Sanskri is a 
rich language, but it is now a dead language.  
Dead of night (mid night, ga¨ ivwÎ) — The robbers broke into the house at dead 
of night.  
Die in harness (die while in service, Kg©iZ Ae ’̄vq gviv hvIqv) — Dr. Sei died in harness. 
Do yeoman's service (render valuable service, we‡kl DcKvi Kiv) —Rajj 
Rammohan Roy has done yeoman's service to our country. 
End in smoke (fail, e¨_© nIqv) — All his plans ended in smoke. 
Fall flat (have no effect, djcÖm~ bv nIqv)—My advice feel flat on him. 
Fight shy (avoid, Gwo‡q Pjv) — Why do you fight shy of your teacher. 
Fish out of water (in an uneasy situation, A ^̄w —̄Ki Ae ’̄vq)—When h came to the 
village, he felt like a fish out of water. 
Fish in a troubled water (take advantage of disturbed situation G‡jv‡g‡jv Ae ’̄vi 
my‡hvM †bIqv)—He made a lot of money by fishing in t troubled water. 
Far and wide (everywhere, me©Î)—His fame as a scholar spread far and wide 
(or, far and near). 
Flesh and blood (human body, i³gvs‡mi kixi)—Flesh and blood cannot bear 
with such insults. 
For good (for ever, wPiKv‡ji Rb¨)—He left the country for good. 
From hand to mouth (live by hard labor, w`b G‡b w`b LvIqv) — The poor man 
lives from hand to mouth. 
From A to Z (from the beginning to the end, cÖ_g n‡Z †kl ch©š—)—The statement 
is true from At to Z. 
Gala day (a day of festivity, Drm‡ei ẁ b)—The 15th August is a gal day to the Indians. 
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Get rid of (be free from, gyw³ cvIqv)—Try to get rid of that rogue. 
Gift of the gab (power of delivering speech, evKcUzZv)—An advocate should 
have the gift of the gab. 
Hard and fast (rigid, euvav aiv) — There is no such hard and fast rule in this matter. 
Hard nut to crack (a difficult problem, KwVb mgm¨v) — The problem adult 
education is really a hard nut to crack. 
Head and ears (complete. m¤ú~Y©iƒ‡c)—He is over head and ears in debt.  
Heart and soul (with all energy, me©vš—rKi‡Y)—Try heart and soul an you will succeed. 
Hold water (be effective, †av‡c †UKv)—This policy will not hold watt in this 
situation. 
Hold good (apply, cÖhy³ nIqv)—This rule will not hold good here. 
Hue and cry (a noise, †kvi‡Mvj) — The villagers raised a hue and cry see the thief. 
Hush money (bribe money, Nyl)—He offered a hush money t suppers the murder. 
Household word (familiar name, mK‡ji cwiwPZ bvg) — Mother Teresa name has 
now become a household word. 
In a fix (in a difficult position, gykwK‡j cwZZ)—He is a infix and doe not know 
what to do. 
In fine (in conclusion, cwi‡k‡l) — In fine he declared his plan. 
In full swing (in full activity, cy‡iv`‡g)—The school is now in ft swing. 
In time (in proper time, wVK mg‡q)—He reached the station in time. 
In order to (with the object of, D‡Ï‡k¨)—He came here in order meet my brother. 
In lieu of (instead of, cwie‡Z©)—Give me this pen in lieu of that. 
In black and white (in writing, wjwLZfv‡e)—Put down the statelier in black and white. 
In cold blood (without provocation, VvÛv gv_vq)—They committed the murder in 
cold blood. 
In no time (soon, kxNÖ) — He will finish the work in no time. 
In the nick of time (in right time, wVK mg‡q)—The-school tea 
 
Ins and outs (full details, LyuwUbvwU me wKQy) — I know the ins and outs of the matter. 
In vogue (in fashion, Pvjy) — This custom is not in vogue now. 
In force (in activity, ejer) — This law is in force now.  
In a nut shell (very briefly, Lym ms‡¶‡c) — Tell the story in a nut shell. 
In a hurry (very quickly, Zvovûovi g‡a¨) — Don't do the work in a hurry. 
In the mean time (in the time between, BwZ g‡a¨) — Lila will come here to-
night. In the mean time you should get her room ready. 
In one's teens (between thirteen and nineteen years of age, †Zi †_‡K Dwbk eQ‡ii 
g‡a¨) – She is yet in her teens.  
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In the long run (ultimately,cwi‡k‡l) — You will have to suffer in, the long run. 
In vain (fruitless, e„_v) — All his attempts were in vain. 
Irony of fate (by bad luck, fv‡M¨i cwinvm) — He could not succeed by irony of fate. 
Lion's share (major part, wmsnfvM) — He took the Kon's share of the profit. 
Lame excuse (bad plea, ev‡R IRi) — This lame excuse will not do. 
Kith and kin (near relatives, wbKU AvZ¥xq ^̄Rb) — He has no good relation with 
his kith and kin. 
Maiden speech (first speech, cÖ_g e³…Zv) — His maiden speech fell flat on the audience. 
Man of letters (a scholar, cwÊZ e ẅ³)— Sir Ashutosh Mukherjee was a man of letters. 
Man of straw (worthless man, Acv`_© †jvK) — We do not care a fig for a man of 
straw like him. 
Make both ends meet (live within means, Avqe¨q †gjv‡bv) — I cannot make both 
ends meet with my small income. 
Moot point (an undecided matter, AgxgvswmZ welq) — Dowry system is still a 
moot point in West Bengal. 
Nip in the bud (destroy in the initial, A¼z‡i webó Kiv)— All his hopes were 
nipped in the bud. 
Null and void (invalid, evwZj) — The deed has been null and void now. 
Now and then (occasionally, gv‡S gv‡S) — He comes here now and then. 
Of course (certainly, Aek¨B) — Of course, you know what that means. 
On the contrary (just opposite, wecixZ c‡¶) — I do not hate him; on the 
contrary I love him. 
On the wane (declining, n«vmgvb) — His fame is on the wane now. 
On the whole (generally speaking,  †gv‡Ui Dci) — On the whole, his conduct is good. 
Oh the spore of the moment (under the impulse of the moment, gyû‡Z©i DËRbvq) 
— He-did it on the spur of the moment. 
Out of date (out of fashion, AcÖPwjZ) — This fashion is now out of date. 
Out of the wood (free from danger, wec`gy³) — He is not yet out of the wood. 
Out of doors (out side, evwn‡i) — It is rather cold out of doors.  
Out of spits (not well, Cls Amȳ ’) — He is out of sorts now. 
Out of order (defective, weKj) — This car is out of order. 
Out of temper (angry, µz×) — He is out of temper now. 
 

Part and parcel (an integral part, Awe‡”Q` Ask) — Discipline is par and parcel of 
administration. 
Pros and cons (details, LywUbvwU)— You should consider the Pros and cons of the system. 
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Rank and file (common men, mvaviY †jvK) -We should pay attention to the rank 
and file of the country. 
Red letter day (memorable day, ¯§iYxq w`b) — The 15th August is a red letter 
day in the history of India. 
Red tape (official formalities, jvj wdZvi euvab ev AvgjvZvwš¿KZv) — Red tapism 
causes delay in official work. 
Read between the lines (understand the significance, Zvrch© †evSv) — Try to read 
between the lines of the letter. 
Round the clock (twenty-four hours, mg —̄ ẁ b) — He is working round the clock. 
 

Set free (liberate, gy³ Kiv) The prisoners were set free.  
Slow coach (one who is lazy, Ajm e¨w³) — YOU cannot expect much from a 
slow coach like him. 
Slip of the pen (slight mistake in writing, †jLvq AmZK©ZvekZ mvgvY¨ fyj) — This 
mistake is due to a slip of the pen. 
Slip of the tongue (a slight mistake in speaking, ejvq mvgvb¨ fyj) — This is a slip 
of the tongue; don't lay much stress on it. 
Square meal (full meal, †cU fiv Avnvi) — He is too poor to have a square meal 
every day. 
Steer clear of (avoid, Gwo‡q Pjv) — You must steer dear o/evil company. 
Stone's throw (within very short distance, AwZ wb‡KU) — Our school is at a 
stone's throw form our, house. 
 
Take to heart (cut to the quick, gg©vnZ nIqv) — He took his remark to heart. 
Take to one's heels (to run away, QywUqv cvjv‡bv) — The thieves took to their heels 
to see the police. 
Three R's (elementary education, cÖv_wgK wk¶v) — The majority of our people 
have not yet learnt the three R's. 
To and fro (hither and thither, Gw`K-Iw`K) — Being unable to makeup his mind 
the man is walking to and fro. 
Take one to task (rebuke, wZi ‹̄vi Kiv) — He was taken to task for negligence of duty. 
Tooth and nail (strongly, Zxeªfv‡e) — He fought tooth and nail against his enemy. 
Through thick and thin (through all difficulties) (Ae ’̄v wech© ev evav wecwËi ga¨ 
w`‡q) — Sita followed her husband through thick and thin, 
To the backbone (to the core, nv‡o nv‡o) - The boy is wicked to the backbone.  
To the contrary (against what some one had said, KvnviI e³‡e¨i wec‡¶) - In the 
court he said nothing to the contrary. 
To the letter (in all details A¶‡i A¶‡i) - He followed my advice to the letter. 
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Turn over a new leaf (begin a new phase of life, b~Z‡bi m~Pbv) -After his failure 
he turned over a new leaf. 
Turn a deaf ear to (pay no attention, g‡bv‡hvM bv †`Iqv) - He turned a deaf ear to 
my proposal. 
Turn down (refuse, cÖZ¨vLvb Kiv) - He turned down my proposal. 
 
Up and doing (active, D‡` v̈Mx)-Be up and doing and then you will succeed in life. 
Up and downs (rise and fall, DÌvb cZb) — There are ups and downs in a man's life. 
 
White elephant (a costly unprofitable undertaking) —At last the department 
proved to be a white elephant. 
Weal and woe (joy and sorrow, myLt`ytL) — Human life is full of weal and woe. 
Wild goose chase (useless pursuit, cÊkªg) - Do not waste time in wild goose chase. 
Widow's mite (small contribution of a poor man, `wi‡ ª̀i ¶z̀ ª `vb) -A widow's 
mite is no less important than a large contribution of a rich man. 
 

------------x------------ 
 


